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shed their exquisite fragrance upon the will
ing air. He kisses the baby’s curls in the 
cradle, the still form in the (<ui, and pene
trates the open grave as if to baptize with a 
divine love the spot which is to receive-the 
worn out physical. The faithful Sun, how 
beautiful the thought of worshiping him! 
How it fills the heart with emotion as we

ing that it is the remains of your darling, . ecstasies when they shouted their commands [;____ ................. ......... 1.......„;... „XJ ..,
blit go, 11 you go at all, to offer to the risen | as if to an inferior officer at a di- tanee: “Come rival in Stm gi < I h :d been to the spiritual 
spirit those emblems of love and wisdom | Jesus! Come right now! Take right hold of ............................ ‘ ' '
which have sprung from th1 loving bo-om of 1 this sinner and shake him! Give him ho rest! 
Mother Nature. Gone forever, gone from ; Wake him up!” These circles seemed to be 
the world will be the wail of sorrow when j shadows east from that Methodist teal reality- ’ 
all will know that there are no dead. All hail | or echoes of former rantings “before the!
the day when religious thought will give us | Lord.” They were strange compounds,those : 
the greatest joy, when all can drink of that. circles; they possessed the physical and niota- 
stream of eternal life whose bunks are fring- physical elements, but I think the physical 
cd with never fading flower ?, other bright-■■ predominated. ° I
er pictures are being drawn upon life’s can- Hilt the greatest circle, or stance I ever !

an experience.was mine rfartly after my av-
64'Temple.” I think J. M. Peebles wa > the tin t
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gaze upon his setting; a fit emblem of life’s 
expiring day. In* those dtws of Sun-worship 
if the clouds hid his glorious face for days, 
how sad grew men’s hearts, but when ne , - ................— -----„, . - - —
shone again, whatirgfeat shout of praise '. vas, as we advance in the true life, and our heard of occurred in Jerusalem when the 
went from lip to lip in rejoicing that God day will fie a nightless one whore we will | Lord and his twelve apostles came down from 
had come again. ; live to love, where the flowers will ever smile j Heaven, to pay a visit or make a friendly call

I cannot object to Sun-worship, for in that i 
state man’s mental development must have ‘
kept pace with his thoughts; thoughts con- j 
corning the infinite existence came before 1 rr.niAn t<-f iWEMmin«i terni nii^^ Baier fran | reason. They were born in the soul; they ; 

Mexico, waitaia: Bn*m‘:. Mt’cMimeo:* Advertive J spoke in the soul of man in every age, and ; 
meats., , the outcome of them was the worship of the

TWfan P4OR--Wo;iiar. Mil! Uw Hau-eM^ t:H«r.e Circle?/’ : Dlyiu® JMIlBWltPS the flOWl-I7, <
MaRwjn«forseiittmb!Tn..tBe^TcMarttincd. AMtKe ; IjR’ animal and the Sun. This is bettei than j 
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ami wh«-re the Gods will tielight to listen to on a traveler. I have it from a traveler’s own 
our songs in’ the mountain:-, of our rest. ; lips, as he told it to a meeting house full of 

i people. That was something to think about 
and no mistake! I give it without a mite of 

■ exaggeration, though not exactly in his own 
> words.
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little rugged child looking up te him as the 
light kisses the hills, is greater than a thou
sand Suns, even though they make the day 

nohow. Mi3C3ii8umus Advertisement. i that blesses the universe. Let the Sun whirl
s<xtm p*s«."*,whentueADireiii«Yor.-;.M4'Away/-a G;ant j in his journey in the sky, if he will, man, 

$kwtot. tev:>ir i!! » c’Hirch^ aim. if: in- j with his spiritual nature will live when 
sai’Bwofs.tUiii aiFiB Heaitn, i<Ht«rn..’n!mK-wya,N. | Suns die away in their respective place-. 
Y I/Uer fr.>m Ireland, Second fete feicptfsi to i Mun I)idSgOO(l-by IO Sun*WOrsliip, for lie is 
Mrs.E.L.watem. sai^tke MN?, Prem-ninons of | getting a little farther in development when 
uws m^vt. a sensible raro.t. M^’tesai Ati-1 iKi begins to worship a personal God; I mean 
vexiiseuienb, / I just this, that man has the idea of the God

w«vs pm -rao iw imj^r. rue of bc-Minsit I which the physical being i-mlMdie?. I have
Books for ante st the omcsottheitwiKioXTui^^ l found this otemnlified here to-dav.’’

It is said to be “greatly wise to talk with ! 
the wotWp ot the Sun, tor man tan a eon-: £.K?sS^ !
sciousness of the Infinite" Soul, which is a ■ a„iOnil^ W women
step higher in the religious development of . “ , men of to davwS W mvbvwE 
worship. I think the poor peasant. with his ® “^“ H ^ nJJLV ’
lifth rnttflutl Alnltl Minir iin te him as the l t !1*:“ llIi“ “ I1*1^. SIU1K. lllUiHIIlte uh jr <

countenances now when they look back over i 
the uneven road they have traveled. j 

The first time I ever heard the word ‘Spir- i 
irualist,” was in ’61. I was then in Elgin, E 
Illinois, and stopping at the hotel across the i

Traveler was solemnly informed one day by 
a medium, that a most wonderful thing was 
about to happen. Je-us was coming! The 
medium described every thing just a< it oc
curred before bL eyes, mt least that was what 
the medium intimated;. The first tiling was 
the appearance of some coarse Indian spirits, 
who came to remove gross matter from the
atmosphere. The medium described the pro- 
ee-s. Each Indian began to pick at the air 
with his forefinger and thumb, (traveler il
lustrated it by crooking the forefinger some
what like an eagle’s beak ami with the thumb
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There are times when wo feel too full for 
speech, when it is impossible to follow a con
secutive line of thought, aud this is very 
much my condition this afternoon. I look 
around me and I see I am confronted by a 
giM)1' acre of people, and will eay this to be
gin with, that 1 am truly grateful to meet 
with you again. I have no desire to flatter 
you, but I think I may say to you there is to 
me a glory about this camp that I wonder if 
even you enjoy. It is said that tho~e born 
under the sunny skys of Italy, rarely visit 
the Alps to behold their beauty, while a 
stranger will brave the dangers of the deep 
to behold them, and so it is with you who 
live and I hope will die in New England 
where your fathers’ ashes repose; I wonder 
if you appreciate the value of this home, ho 
filled, as 1 look at it, with tender memories 
of the Pilgrim Fathers who landed at Ply
mouth Rock. I want to see that rock; I want 
to be carried to that place of tender memo 
ries of the men who helped to lift the columns 
of our noble structure, our glorious country!

My themethis afternoon has been suggest
ed by the remarks of another- “The Religious 
Nature of Man.” I want to tell you right 
here to begin with, I do not belong to that 
class of iconoclasts who denounce all who do 
not think just as they do. They should be 
more guarded, and I want to tell you still 
more: Wiave great respect for every mau. 
woman or child who has a religious idea-— 
the Catholic or the Protestant, as welt as the
Spiritualist. You must observe that in all, 
physical and mental progress have kept pace, 
for Spiritualism is the mighty lever that has 
moved the world of thought, and man’s out
ward life is always shown by his thought. 
External things, are always revelations of 
the inner. There is an old proverb that as a 
man thinketh so is he. I believe that the 
thoughts that have moved man from age to 
age have been religious thoughts, and I shall 
try to impress it upon your mind. I don’t 
think we can explain the ego of our existence. 
There is something back of it. As far as we 
can sea all souls march to the same music.

We will find that man everywhere has 
traveled the same path in his thoughts. It 
is the same everywhere; his thoughts have 
followed in the same channel. People may 
differ in the hair, face or skin, but humanity 
together agrees as to mental development, 
and herein I want to impress you that there 
are certain primary ideas in all mankind; 
feeling this, you will learn to have, more 
charity. Manin every age has felt some
thing within, beyond himself, a part of the 
Infinite, and has also felt outside, something 
more powerful than himself, hence you. will 
find him from age to age more advanced 
mentally and spiritually. Man has always 
cherished a conception of the Deity. He 
loved communion with Nature, and his first 
worship was of animals. Animal worship 
was universal. The next step was still 
higher, and we find man worshiping the Suu. 
TiieMls something in Sun-worship that I 
rather like. There is something beautiful in 
it. If I must have faith in any external ob
ject, lot it be the Suu who kisses the pent- 
up r'Jis, making them leap forth in joy in 
the ewly spring time. He wakes the flowers 
from their winter's slumber and causes them 
to blush in their well known beauty and

lecturer I ever heard and he did me good, and 
I resolved to find out for myself, how much 
of Spiritualism was faet and how much fancy: 
and as I do not generally <lo things by halves 
I waded into the deep waters with a will. I 
went round town and succeeded in getting 
up a private circle. The night of bur second 
sitting, I was in bed and asleep when wo 
were awaken by the most terrible noises in the 
house. It seemed as though great beams of 
timber were hurled from a hight to the floor 
of the room outside our bedroom door, and 
the house, trembled to its foundations. I don’t 
think I ever heard thunder so lomkwainlv 
nore that terrified us as that did. ’ It would 
roll and reverberate and then for a few mo
ments there would be a'death-like silence and 
anon a sudden peal or explosion; oh! it was 
awful! To say that my wife and 1 were 
frightened does not express it, we were fairly 
curled up with terror. •

Inorder to reassure my wife I,of course, 
put on an exterior of bravery and seif-posses - 
sion; but the faet must be told; I was just as 
much “seart” as she was. I knew it was the
work of spirits and I mentally requested, nay 
begged, that it might be stopped.“Of course,” 
said I, “we would be delighted beyond meas
ure to make your acquaintance, but do, please 
to put it off until a more convenient oppor
tunity.” We laugh now at the experience ofr vrr hir^ ^mn » »." •«■ w fir- (.o^r. , ,L . . «“™B>et> »>r<m anil nuutuo UltltUU i umny. «f- lUUgtl HOW at UK? eXpt-neiiee 01from’SfYork Citv showed 1^ were; that night, long ago, when we w« re “most

S ^^rmed wuether the spirit Imhans । scared to death by the spirits.” That must
ot my sojourn in Elgin, 1 %.b sating Mint. bought a spirit sack or market basket to put ; he some 22 wars aw “when we were voting ” 

- t!‘e ^R11101}** impurities into: that I think f But. friendly reader, a: we and our truth 
‘" !,! A^^ 5 ^ur^ i.! .. ‘'V,'k\’’t'fc. tJ i was a partlonaok* ovci’eight, but I could not ; grow oiler, we will c-mv- down to practical
me across the room, “I understand yimTe gophysical being emiKMlte?. 1 have ’ ‘: 7^^ A;! :,

?*S^ W-iii. Vl^'i/.:^we see God in every face, and there are many
f»ru luum cuw an aiuw.it '<fii! HgrOWitjg VillagCinid U/pif-m^

^j?£.^ ; “ffifir said, “They Eave got a

I itual Temple dowfi thert?.”
:‘A what ?” said I.

who even think they are almost as good-

speaks from his eyes.
Now a word and I shall have done on that

point: The development of man’s reason be
gins when he commences to think of himself, 
and the world’s scientific knowledge goes 
out to fortify the human heart. Philosophy 
carries with it the consciousness of the In- 

4iliife Being, but man’s idea of the deathless- 
.ne^ of the soul was not by any methods of 
the intellect or by syllogism; then how did 
he receive it? Where did he learn his lesson

\ “A Spiritual Temple.”
I “What is that?”
/ "Oh! a church or building where the Spir
itualists hold meetings.”

“Apd who in the world are the Spiritual
ists?” I wonderingly inquired. Some one re
plied that they were people who think they 
can talk with their dead fathers ami mothers 
who tell them lots of things and rap on the 
tables.

> was a pardonable over-ight. but I could not 
,- tell what they did with the pickings; it may 
: lie that the pickers ab.-orbeil tlvm and per- 
| hap- grew strong on the imuri-hment.
! But they kept on picking aud picking ^ae: 
{ matter (such 1 suppose as small feathers and 
; draws with occasionally a mo- qiiino out of 
! the air. When they gut thro; gh, other spirit 
= Indian:; came, who wore id a finer texture

grow bl-lvr, we will e-mm down to practical 
ri efulim s.' The tibv ha< e-uwe when th-

of immortality? The earth has everjiceir
Sane of another m?!^ heaven ¥^ will “^ you ^ hm of thp spil it ’ WPst*’ 
g^m/lRK^^^ l“™M”4'»^ «?K flunk I «
got howling Methodist gods; we have got ’ --y!dk»<?. «.*■ ..I >M «“»A ‘
Universalist gods, trying to force free passes 
upon the world. Some men want to go to
hell. I want everybody to have a heaven, but 
make them work for it, then they will know 
how to appreciate it when they get it. The 
Greek had his Hades and his beautiful Elysi
an fields. The old Jew had his Ideal.

All men are artists, the laborer, the miser 
and the savage. Who will say that the 
savage is not an artist? All are doing their 
best to paint. Some paint the picture with 
the dark background of the angry God filling 
the whole distance with his wrath, and the 
dark clouds filled with his thunder. Our 
Unitarian friends try to picture it, but they 
draw their shades so fine that the effect of 
the delicate distances is lost, aud we fail to

did, but is it possible that such people are al
lowed to be at large in this Western country? 
Are the lunatic asylums over-crowded?”

I said that because I began to be alarmed 
for my personal safety- “Pshaw!” said an
other, “they are not mad people at all.” and 
still another remarked, “I can tell you that 
some of the best people in Elgin are Spiritu
alists.’’

To say that I was puzzled won’t do—indeed 
puzzled was no name for it, but my curiosity 
was arogsed and I resolved that the Spiritual

; than the first, and they picked smaller impur- 
s ities (such, it may bo, as particles of smoke 
and bits of soot). Then the white picking 
spirits were in order and they picked and 
picked at what the others couldn’t see. even 
with double convex spectacles; those were 
followed by other, and still finer white spir
it?. who picked dreadful small stuff, and oth
ers followed them until at length the air was 
pure enough for holy lungs to breathe.

During the picking other spirits were Iwhl 
at work making a long spirit bench for the 
visitors to sit on; as soon as the frame work 
was completed, the spirit upholsterers came 
and brought with them a supply of spirit 
“white satin,” (and, of course, spirit canvas 
and spirit curled liA alt ough they were 
not specified in the recital) and the spirit 
upholsterers spiritually upholstered the spir i 
it bench or lounge, and when it was done, it j 
fairly glittered it was so splendid! ?

i Then, behold! there was an agitation of j 
■ the atmosphere and the sound of ravishing I 
? music, coming nearer and nearer (which, by I

: scaffolding may ho taken d-.»wn from the now 
i building ami th1 rubhi-h i« m'»vi <1. It can 
i now stand without prop ; and h-ar tie- iB^i1- 
: tion of tin* critic. We h ive shed the tear of 
sorrow-arid regret that so many have pursued 
shadows, while th- uM'm',e.greatandg‘HMl, 
was at hand awaiting a welcome to heart ami 
home. But lot us wake up to the duties of 
the hour, and ^ honest women ami men, give 
honor where honor is- due. Thank God for 
the Joi rnal! ; We must say that much, for 
no living man can tell where American Spir
itualism would stand to-day were it not for 
the position taken by the IlEU«ft)-^lUH)™- .. 
icak JoritNAi, in the two darkest hours of the 
conflict. That has saved u* from being iu 
mockery and a hiss to the world. Oh* sister^ 
and brothers, the truth, the whole truth,'and' 
nothing but theiruth, is only what we need to 
preserve, Let ws battle for it until we die, 
and may “God defend the right.”
• Sturgis, Mich.

Michigan Spiritualises and Libera'ists- 
Fifth Anuual Camp Meeting.

the way. no one heard but the “medium”} 
(in I “sure enough” down they came the Lord 
himself and the twelve apostles with him (as

see the relations between the different parts. 
I have heard a good many condemn that pic
ture. Some Spiritualists are afraid to do 
justice to the work, and so neglect it. As I 
have said, we all draw our pictures of an-| 
other land; not alone does man have aj 
thought of God, but there is born in him an- j 
other thought—that he has a future! We 
must do something. All feel that we are 
here for a purpose. We feel that we have a 
duty to perform. Man’s conscience tells him 
that there is something due. Man in every 
age has wanted to do his duty, to do some
thing for God. The thought- of duty that 
will come to the human heart to-morrow,

“Temple” would be the first place I would vis- ■ 
it when I got to .Sturgis. ;

Yes, the memory of those early days have a : a Hort of celestial bully*guard I presume), 
sort of fascination foi us and many queer j q ^y took their seats (in a very solemn and 
scene^elamor for recognition and crowd pur ’ (li^ifie(1 mau„er of Cimrsfi 01/the spirit or 
memories. Some of Us can remember seeing ; ..^lite sa(1V bench anx ^e “bravest held 
ba?*’.of women and men starting off in the s hjs breath for a t^.., 4 
twilight of the early morning, armed with 
crowbars ami shovels to dig for crocks of 
gold. What care they used to take to preserve

,.J3 Vll UliH AVI A* W11AV ♦ U

Traveler, told us also that Jie had long de
sired further information alisut the “beloved

> their secret, lest some one should step down 
| before them aud possess the promised treas- 
’.ure, and when they failed to find it, the “spir
it” of some inland “(’apt. Kidd” would tell

will be one wanting him to do something 
for humanity. The noblest work of life will 
be to build beautiful columns to support a 
noble edifice to be dedicated to humanity.

My heart is sick when I am carried back .to 
the times when those old devotees were in 
such rage tto go to the Holy Land. How, 
with bleeding feet, impelled by an idea, they 
sought Jerusalem; the object of their search 
attained, they with uncovered heads ap
proached the Holy Sepulchre where their 
Savior had laid, who on> the cross cried, 
"Father,1 forgive them, for they know not 
what they do ” But the world is advancing, 
and I hail to-day the auspicious “Amen” of 
the parson, when he has seen the bright pic
tures painted by-men in this age, when the 

•veil is lifted and the bright scenery of the 
better land is revealed.

In conclusion, I will say that the word 
came to the soul of man preceding the de
velopment of his faculties, and when he ad
vances to that degree that he will feel that 
spirit is primary and that all outward mani
festations are but results, then will reason 
shake hands with religion and our concep
tion of the higher life will be the true one. 
To bring this about is the mission of Spirit
ualism, which comes into the world to 
emancipate man from the thraldom of the 
past, and which brings every man, woman 
and child into communion with the Supreme 
Factor, tearing aside every veil which has so 
long separated humanity from the realiza
tion of its fondest hopes. Weep no more, 
dear mother. The shades of the long night 
of ignorance shall no longer settle upon your 
heart. The beautiful loved are found, never 
again to be lost. -Go no more to the cemetery 
to cast flowers upon that little mound, feel-

apostle” as John had always appeared a most 
interesting character to him, and he availed 
himself of this opportunity to open a conver
sation with the Lord and John, (through the
“medium”} and thus traveler became wonder
fully enlightened. At length, when the in
terview had closed, the visitors arose (in a 
very sober manner no doubt) and took their 
departure, and the spirit -white satin and the 
spirit upholstering and the spirit bench all 
faded away—the atmospheric impurities re
turned and everything became as it was be
fore.

But Imust tell of a circumstance of those

them they “had mistaken the exhet spot,” 
and the dear people, with the utmost loyalty 
to their faith, would try it again, and as they 
toiled on, their perspiration would roll down 
and mingle with the morning dew. We used 
to feel sow for their disappointment while 
we laughed at their folly.

Those also were the days of soul-splitting 
“poetry,” such as nobody ever heard before ‘

ScTSmMX S-: »«" f ”>“<■». “' probably »™ « 
.»» . ww vuv * miwlatl hv ainn iivnfimnpou wvin thaw It.ance that the scratch of the poetic pen, min

gled its finer notes with the squall of the baby 
through the land. we viv dly recollect, in 
that far off time, how certain elderly gentle
men from the ruraDuistricts would “cut up” 
and vociferate, flourishing; their bandanas 
under the combined inspiration of Cicero. 
Demosthenes and DanT Webster? “Heavens!

puzzled by similar experiences ev^n now. It 
occurred shortly after the assassination of 
Lincoln, f was down somewhonlB Illinois

To tte (iiitsi of :l c KeM:, I>llW:|-lmi Jott'lull;
With so many camp meetings in progres s 

it is presumed that the papers will prefer brief 
rather than full rejKirts. The fifth annual 
camp meeting of the Michigan State Asso- 
ciation of Spiritualists and Libaralists was 
held at Flint according to appointment, Aug. 
17th to 27th. The meeting was presided 
over by the president, W. J. Cronk, who, how- 
ever, alternated the duties of the chair with 
the late president, Air. L. S. Burdick. The 
exercises were of that decided and marked 
character that might be looked for from the 
principal speakers in attendance, such as J. 
H. Burnham, Chas. A. Andrus, Mr. Babcock, 
Mrs. II. S. Lake and Mrs. J. II. Severance. 
Mr. IL F. Peck enlivened the meeting with 
music and song, and also gave two or three 
lecture?.

The local society at Flint extended a most 
cordial and earnest welcome to the meeting, 
the speaker’s stand being elegantly decorated 
with flowers and festooned with evergreens, 
the whole beingMverhung by the national 
flag as a canopy. This feature was the work 
of the enterprising and spirited ladies of 
the society.

Owing to causes that need not be enume
rated, the meeting was not as large as some 
former ones have been. The attendance the 
first Sunday was about 1,(W, and on the last 
Sunday, l,2(M> to 1,5W. The deliberations, 
however, were most harmonious and satis-

how the vulgar stared and crowds applauded” 
when the “orator” would pause to mop the 
perspiration from his brow and take a drink 
of water. Glory to those good old times! We 
were so innocent then, that our sensations 
now are refreshing as we luxuriate in their 
contemplation.

The early spiritual circles which we used 
to attend long ago, when investigating the 
then mysterious phenomena, were curiosities 
in their way. Don’t we all remember them? 
Some peculiarly gifted man (or perhaps, some 
“lady” possessed of an extraordinary amount 
of masculinity) would “run things” at those 
circles in such a shape, that he or she seemed 
to possess a lofty ami sublime power over 
spirits, mortals, conditions and circumstan
ces (and every thing else) so that the poor 
spirits were "nowhere” within their imperial 
sway. \Those spokesmen had formerly be
longed th a Methodist church of the ranting 
variety, probably, and were in the habit of 
cojitrolling the movements otGod at revival 
meetings, where they would tramp up and 
down, clapping their hands, while they issu
ed their instructions as to what they requir
ed him to do. I have watched them in their

where I happened to get acquawed with an 
old gentleman named Starr. This Mr. Starr i 
had the reputation of being a very truthful,! of fbe position of the Association and of the 
honest man, and I feel certain thatJie was | state work of which it forms the nucleus, 
so. He was a medium, and while “controlled” aml demonstrated that it is in a better posi- 
in my presence the spirit (who professed to tion for active and efficient work than ever 
know .ill about the condition of Lincoln and before. 
Booth) told me that Booth was at first in a 
suffering condition when he passed over, but 
that his spiritual health was improving; but 
that Lincoln’s crimes (particularly in con
nection, with the war just ended) were of such 
enormous magnitude that he would* have to 
suffer for 500 years. This was a hard nut for 
a Northern investigator to crack, but my con
fusion became “worse confounded” when on
the next day another old gent, enjoying as 
good a reputation as the first, told me while 
under control, that Lincoln’s pure spirit at 
once ascended to bliss ineffable in the-arms 
of Washington, while Booth’s crime consign
ed him to the blackness of darkness for 500. 
years. I afterwards understood the situation 
a little better for I found that the first “me
dium” was an intense “Democrat.” while the 
other was a “Black Republican.”

Many of us can call to mind some one ex
perience of that early day, which stands out,- 
when recalled, with a vividness which mocks 
at mutability; something which stamped its 
image upon souls, rendering- memory of the 
circumstance as durable as life itself. Such

factory, and in a business sense the discus
sions served to give a clear understanding

8. B. McCracken, Sec’y.
Detroit, Aug. 28,1883.

Rev. IE C. McCook, of Philadelphia, recent
ly delivered a lecture upon “The Homes and 
Habits of Ants” before the Detroit Scientific 
Association and Griflith Microscopical Club, 
in which, according to the Kansas City Ue- 
view, he gave some very graphic and inter
esting details, paying many high compli
ments to the ant for industry, intelligence, 
cleanliness, engineering skill, and various 
domestic virtues, among which the reporter 
selected the following: “Before marriage the 
female ant has wings, which are merely 
ornamental, and on becoming a matron she 
tears off these ornamental wings with her 
mandibles, and plunges into the ground, 
where she devotes her life to sober domestic
duties, for which such gaudy attire would 
not have been suitable. All the work and all 
the fighting are done by the females and 
neuters. The males have no mandibles with 
which to work or fight, and so don’t amount

| to much.” .

aiuw.it
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be in Washington and New York, who try to 
live by originating “great schemes” and be
guiling innocent and well-meaning people 
into investing money in them, for the benefit 
of the aforesaid schemers, but such are well 
known here and constantly under the sur
veillance of the police, and it is hoped by the 
mass of Americans here, will soon be within 
the clutches of the law of Mexico, from which

his hay in the barn by night time. “Let th© 
two boys go,” he said; “I will vouch that 
they can do the business just as well as I, ami 
will return all right." “No, John,” Mis. 
Johnston answered, “ I cannot let the boys 
go.” “ I should like to know your reason for 
not wanting them to do so,” replied the some
what irate husband. “It is nothing; only my 
dream,” answered the wife.

“ I thought you had recovered from that 
nonsense long ago. But 1 mean to show you 
how foolish you are to allow raeh a silly 
thing io take such a hold upon you.” The 
husband kept his word; and the two boys 
started out for the city in anticipation of a 
day full of enjoyment, after previously pro
mising their mother they would not go in 
swimming while on the way. it was «me of 
those mornings when the fragrance of the 
new-mown hay whieh was wafted from eith
er side of the roadway inspired the boys with 
a spirit of light heartedness and adventure. 
Hiding on a box seat of a lumber wagon raon 
became monotonous and tirc-remr- io two such 
youthful spirits, .so they took turns ut uiir-. 
ing while the other walked along just h?Mnd 
throwing stones at any ol-ject which came :a 
Iiis path. After awhile they passed a mill
pond where they noticed several lac - h: r-v. iEi- 
ming; but neither of them express:’-- a d;ci:v

declared an absolute failure, though his re
jection and downfall merely resulted from 
offering a burnt sacrifice when he knew not 
what else to do for the salvation of Israel. It

Umoug the most influential ami wealthy 
: families in Schuyler County- are a powerful 

P 1 hwaiilzatfou. mat U is doubtful whether they
Strange Antics ol a Metalled Keligiouv wiD ever again be disturbed,or whether they 

Sect. s are not already ar wild and compact, if not
; as wealthy, a body a* the older communities

Rn-.iiynxr,^ Aug.21.- Tht\inhabitant cunmiet^ Miigmet- i when the monarchy was in tiw ascendant
of this (W’mylep county Iut in tfw northeast - over the priesthood; though the uselessde-
mueh disquietude the steady and rapid M Mth । .,, . j $ handsome structure. .... *........   ’’1 1 f8^?. "fe'WJK I Einili “m“SU 
started about a jear ago. It lutiii ij tiiorw uro also nraver-rooms, secret < 
secured a formidable number of adherents., nHanjPpj^ a kitchen, bedrooms, et©. (
wte methods of worship ami social «s | J

th. i ance policy ken inverted in. the Pilgrims r .... r .... ........... . ...
“trusting solely in God,” as the prophet rays, hope- that they would learn to worship him 
Thtouilding has already co.rt over s5,i ^ [under Gentile religious discipline. They

In an interview Okhsbain, who cited a f were so little reformed after the captivity 
number of eases of alleged miraculous cures : that the high priest, John, slew his brother 
bv the laving on of hands by himself and Jesus in the temple. This fratricide in the

FRIT-LOVE RELIGIONISTS

was no sin for Solomon to offer twenty-two 
• thousand oxen and a hundred and twenty 
, thousand sheep on a subsequent occasion

struction of ho much stoek no doubt enhane- they will not escape as they have done in the j
United States previous to their coming here 1

bear so ek«? a resemblance to
Mormons ami ITce-Lovers that, unless some i 
cheek is given to the growth of the sect, it. 
seems probable that they may make as much 
noise at Erwin, their headquarters, as did > 
Joseph Smith ami lib- followers at Nauvoo. 
The fcmmler of the body, which now has a 
membership of over "do ami is building a 
temple, is Caleb Atmason Obemhain. He is 
an ex-Methadist preacher, forty-five years of ■ 
age, of medium size, and of remarkably hand- , 
some face and commanding figure, which, 
combined with a persuasive eloquence mid ■ 
powerful personal magnetism, made his ex- i 
hortat’mis sneceraful from the beginning. | 
lie began work an an orthodox preacher, nut । 
as he iutrodiiced innovations in the way of < 
doctrine ami ta. the conference gave .him j 
Ms ehoiee between rawing his connection 
with th? Methodisi Episcopal. Church or ■ 
abandoning the new faith which he had be
gun to propagate. He hi came an apostate,. 
and while, for the lime being, he lost ground | 
through th? defection of Ms Methodist fol- . 
lowers,he ma?: fniiml a means of awakening 
fresh ihtcresvttmd gainfug ngw hearers ami

Ravbiirm deitm-d the doctrine of the new 
ehurchasfolio^tt “We believe in God, The 
Bibi? and the Hoh-Uhm t. Ourcreed differs 
verv little from that of Mtth'udiJt who are 
out most hitter opponents; In organization 
we differ, for we do not record our converts. 
When one proft -res, he is baptized and ac
cepted as of God, He is a member thereafter. 
Oiir Bishop we accept from God. llaybdrn is 
our Bishop now.' He have no church trials 
or trouble:-. l<tH we welcome every one ami 
hare a.‘‘fod-Me.-s you’ for all. If members 
lose faith and choose to leave us we let them 

■go and that ends it. M e are accused of free- 
love and rmii ituiilism, hut it is false. We

ed the value of beef and mutton in Canaan . „
to a “sinful” price. .to under an alias. It is not infrequently ask-

After five hundred reais of unsuccessful; ed of an American here, “Do you know such 
regal administration lie delivered them over j a person’r” naming him, and if the reply be 
to the care of the king of Babylon, in evident I in the affirmative, the next question will be, 

’ ■ ‘ “What name did lie lust go under in the
United States?” •

sacred service, Josephus admits was “a crime 
more horrible than any committed by Greeks 
or barbarians;” and for which, he says, Bag- 
oses punished the Jews seven years. It evi
dently satisfied the Lord that there was not 

‘ sufficient moral improvement in his “holy 
‘ people” to give them any significant superi
ority over those to whom he had given no re-; 
ligious attention. Hence his wrath was not; 
yet abated, and some extraordinary expe-ii-; 
ynt must next he re-orte-l to for reconciling J 
him to Adam’s posterity. I

- Fur this purpose w; can imagine- him hold-; 
inga conversation wkH’hn only begotten' 
son, and saying: “My son. ir you never had |

It should he stated, however, that of this : 
class there are very few, and day by day the 
number is decreasing, because’' they find it 
impossible to li ve here by their usual meth
ods. • J

The mass of the Americans who come here, 
will probably never return to their native - 
country; they come in good faith to Comply ■ 
with and obey the laws of this country, anil ■ 
if necessary ami requested, to assist inmain- l 
raining them, and when this is ascertained 
by the people of the country they are wel
comed, but the attempts of such as tlie cor- 
re=p»nd“Rt referred to, do them incalculable to join the bathers because of the premise- 

made to their mother. They went atog in 
silence fur a short distance, whi>n -ufotoiy 

I George, who was the younger, raid: “Jim.'! 
• can’t stand it. I must go Lack a??.! 'ake a. 
1 duck in the pond.” Tly i:ay fed t’inxsinut 

Join? amVve't we cannot act ra and a Ira re Haney. I can congratulate you oh the logical |. Whatever may b? the result oftomerican , ’ 
min ©nr healimT mover. Ttoe i--a fellow-! evidence that we are if the same age, co- immigration to this country in time, there 1 
"fan between two religious twite that the I equal, eo-essentiai and eo^uernal in a triune can be no change in this government during 
world knows nothing of and it IsIBb fellow-! Godship, and presciently knew before plac- this generation, and likely none in the next.

fbev call looseness. Wezfegard our re-' ing a serpent in Eden that it would cause The Latin race always disappears before or. 
iatfen^hin nwst rawTdiytoThe Methodists j the fall of man, and entail eternal disastrous j in the «nglo;Saxon, and Mexico will likely ■ 
i>M neisirteiitlv because Mr. Rayburn I consequeneesvfo unborn generations. You » he no exception, but that any annexation of 

.ii....!:..* «nkfttiioi I run o iauIahq and rorfttitHik ! anvnnrhMi nv this Panntfv to tbA I Tn I toil

injury ami create a feeling of intense dis
gust on the part of all English-speaking peo
ple here-. Whether the man he foul, knave or
dupe, your readers should give no credit

are also acciKed'iff hwe morals and wrong [ a heavenly’mother in connection’wit Irin- whatever to his ••ptounts. " The day bed ttinto ent 
to be- a very hot uno, ami "wink- roti; Lera

followers. ’ ; to\ . / „ J
Obwihaiii announced, to the. peopk that f 

one llavkia another Methodist minteter,! 
who had i!^ been fomal from the emitora revenge- ’ anv portfoil of this country to tlie United

j enee on account of ms departure from ortho- .Xi |ost iwreimwer 3 ful God. visitfife the iniquities of the fathers । States will happen, except it may be long
doxy, was a man rent from God to tiring _

tohem to the light. The new-comer was wid- ; 
corned and proved a valuable addition to the 

•propaganda department s:f the “Pilgiim 
Bam:,” as the hew roeiety had fi me fo he 

..known The Pilgrims sran came to aec -pt 
’ Raybarn an their'deity, mid in the praise
sdngs the wont “God”' was uniitHaifil the | 
word “Rayburn” substituted. For instance,! 

-instead of “fo ins is a reek in tin- wra-iy laml,”
they rars “Ray Mini fo a rGck’:^’.

Up to this point outsiders had made no at- j 
tempt to interfere with''the PilgHra--. but 
this Aras goiizg too far, am! throat? began fo 
be freely made that the tais:rnaefo or tent in . 
which the barni met would be tb^truyc! ana , 
the occupant;} nmbheil unle.-s th? meeting-’ 
erasedofwerecim Ineh’il with mor? propriety.' 
The tabernacle was pitched near Erwin,;en 
the'plaee of a prominent farmer, w!p, seeing 
trouble brewing, ordered Obenshain to re- { 
move it. Obenshain deelined to do ra sra-t-.

^'fiev feel that they have lost ^Mrouiower ful God, visits the iniquity happen, except it may be long
amfare therefore vengeful. '4 think mu-or-hipon the children, with the theological repu-ijearra^ a peaceful way, is the
4m?"ttfon will increase andtoome day he-: iation of being very merciful ami gracious.; most unqualifi*. bosh.
•omen reco«mizeil tmwer.” ! But the total ffepravity ■ of mankind m con-; . I he immigration is largely male, and by

The rapitf growth of the body--which fo ! rjm'nee of Adam’fi tfanegressimn combined ■ uHew^^^^ becomes more
already fast making converts not ciiiy iit 
Kcbuvfer. but alro in IXiw;:. Unss, Ma-um. 
and other a lio;Ring counties, where mis- fon- 
ary meetir.g- are frequently held Ly repro- 
ra'itatires of tire m-w faith jt-— 
rair-izs’iuiis’s-foGist nut in vain'. At least so

were dusty and warm, the elder brathc” di;? 
all in his’power to influence George from 
carrying out his design. He reminded him 
of his solemn promise to his mother.?>ut with
out avail.. George argued that hi." imdhr-r 
would not have made them promise if it were 
not for her dream, am! as she would know 
notiiing about it until they wen heme, she 
wouldn’t scold much on seeing them alive. 
James manfully stuck to his promire, but 
George undressed ami, was soon hi the water. 
Th? roadway was but a few feet from the

think many rags- old re-cdout ’ “f these p'^to 
ities, wins regret deeply b?i:;g -WigiTl in ar- 
knowledge as muehv -AVire Times. . :

with the failure of my repeated efforts to re-, nearly American than Mexican, beemire, 1st, 
form them, has wrought unfavorably on th? Aiiglo-^axrui ttw:1 is stroiig?:!; 2nd, tlie 
my divine constitution and superinduced a Amei'iean parent desires to have his d.ildrer 
change in my system of redemption, by which i-dmrafod. whetherAhey be boys or girls, and 
grace and merev will-no longer lie regarded as Hie Mexican nmfher leanu- that her girls 

■ .when temted, and are placed upon their 
principles <»H«tcr^ssion, requiring a mwli- - honor and are held nvpDnsible for their acts, 
stork! sacrifice to allay my accumulated - are quite as competent to ear? for themselves 
wrath ami atone for the race." Hence if ram -as she i- hiwlf. she joins hi the dcr-rie to 
are r«»w willing to lay off’your heavenlv ; have all imr children rent to edmo! that they 
rob?-, and go to the world Well four t’mu-; may apmer as well.as those who “have been 
sand wars ago we Apentkix toilsome davs in ! vJueated in th© I nited States.” and this nin- 
making, and he born iiNhe flesh by a virgin ■ cation develops American ideas, habits ami 
through the instrumentality of a third tier-! curtmns.
son of our holy Trinity, be cradled in a-, ihere :n?-K more unprincipled am’ grace- 
manger, brad a life of pevu tv without a place ' fore reamps on earth, so far as femah virtue 
to lav vow head, he spit upon ami nailed to . i4- cmiec-rned, than a Spani de speaking male, 
the «w.- between lliit^s. give up the ghost ana the Spamsn mother and daughter know’ 
with th? use of God-fmvakefl language, be i it, and it is quite probable that they disiru g 
entombed, resurrecied and return to the hah ’ foreigners as well, and will do ?o uMH they 
lowe-1 embrace of y«:;r heavenly Father, my ^fani that their daughter:! ef.n he in no rafer 
righteous indignation will be so relieved by ’ place than in hie society of an Amt-riean 
vtiur iucai nation, suffering and agonizing i ffoiitfomaii.
death, that grace and merev will be freeh ’ The religion it! the- country will bp ehang- 
extoiled to all who wf;l npent, believe anil J wl al--m by immigrate ^ that cammtje . 
iiehaptizi'flaecordingfotli? cd p-J now digest- chan'jed but for the bettor. A large portion : 
cd for the m-w Di-ito-ati-m iram to lie in-! »i Americans coming here are free thinking ! 
aurairafod. - . people, and while they roqwf the opinions !

“It is, howev'T, to b- .foploroJ thai-1 never t <^1 people who have generation after genw-!

cem* io make-! l . .
i^ss Divine attributes except on vicarious .

• ■ rtfcrtie Iteliifi&P^
The Chredi r. Idea of Deity Examined 

froro Biblicai History.
There :ir?-no more unprincipled and grace-

M. 8. CWEN.

Want ^ valid evidence that the. occult 
Fir/ Cau-e of all things (ver made a verli.il 
revelation of himtof to man, kc- imincc;! 
;ii/3pl;y-i«! phiforapher:' of the pre-vEt day, 
like the Ei'l?e"rs of ancient Greece, to (iis- 
cr.rd such im’fmgrn'fU- itoto-- of Divinity 
a- an.- iir. oived in Ki.lich thrafogy. m.d de-

ing that the teat 'had been placed tip-re by*; 
God’s wit!, but in a spirit of antoii f the. 
fanner one night eheppt’d down the tent
pole and dragged the canvas tiibrnmek into 
the highway. "Th© -Pilgrims hud him arrest
ed mn'tocA, mid, a suming the rt.de- of m::r- 
tyre, which gained tnem much sympathy । 
frew the rtrophto^ fold, they ento-A = pern! oath.’ light of Nature 
with leiiewed fa! upon their im f-ting-.? with their iw-Mal re ome-. 
<hieh gradually bwainto to"
widen has "foe? brought the Piigrim • iimler 
the ‘"sti bii of: toig Mormon." or wor-'-.

One t< the rattie r iniwation- practiced

h tomitoto. 
ind intuition

is concerned, than a Spani ^ speaking mala

pond, and James rat in the wagmi end wait- 
; ed fur his brother to finish to Lath. He was 
.suddenly startled by a cry, am? on forking 
. up saw one of the'smaller h(iy:J.pu‘ i '“ R et 

from tl:o shore, throwing i:p bin hard- and 
ctilling loudly for help. Gterge. who was a 
good swimmer, immediately ’tatted to live 

■ him some a.-tottmee. but a/seen as he wa'- 
. near emmgk th© drowning Li y chitefa-:’ him 
‘ around the mek, and huh rank from -/-ai. 
■ James, on wittv-" eng this-.■■•kite of affoto 
; quickly jumped Horn the wagon, cart a-itfo

by bath «fo?nch::in ami Hu; burn was the al- i 
ieged healing of the Jek by faith and prayer. * 
their eiaiimmf accomplishments in this direc
tion exciting the indignation of those who j 
saw clearly through the flimsy pretense. Then 
came a Divine revelation to obenshain that! 
the band needed a house of worship, the site 
of which, was later revealed to a sister in a 
vision. Th? farmer, however, upon whose 
place the houre was to be built, insisted that 
both revelations were of Satanic origin, and \ 
refused to grant the land required. Finally, ■ 
^Postmaster Staffer, of Erwin, gave them a

-Hot Soon after this Obenshain had another

iow the u:i»it i for Jrtq»'conception.-- of God: while owing!
foilurn?? of rarly religfom -

training, un-hr prejmlieial bin.-. Um nidi ■• tboimht of exhorting tom ami Eve to re- ’ atfon. believed what has been told them by! 
Mra-.ie idea of a h stib1 and ri-vengeful deity ( pJt|lt hf fijpij! original 4p in the first place,, Hi? priests, and eonseqm nlly havo no othor ! 
still pre lominatvs aimmg a cla«s of welk ; an,j baptizing tlmin in Eden with the priv-; Mea than that it is correct, here ami there 
cultured people mure advanced in humanity i jp,^, of n.IHaining on probation, insfoad of drop a won’, a statement or a^k a question, 
than tin* God they worship- Instead of tin* f cpnding them out fo* thwith to contend with that shows at least that there are other views, 
selfish and fanatical teaching of Moses on j i^ UUhan»v effects of a premature curse, as-' und when reason begins to take the place of
divinity being infallible and alone conducive it might have raved me a vast amount'of . blind faith, an improvement will be noticed.
to human happiness, tlie testimony is that it theological perplexity bv counteracting the.. The men have long since lost faith in the
caused all the religious wars and perseeu
tions, bloodshed and cruelties committed in
the name of God and.religion that have curs-

deprvitvof their posterity, and thus kept ■ teachings of the priests, and as immigration 
untold millions out of hell. But there is no of the best class comes in, the Mexican ladies 
remedy now for past wretched consequences see the difference between themselves and

ed the world and disgraced the pages of ec- of ^ neglect, yet to all credulous minds American ladies, who are opposed to all 
eleMiistical history fnmi the Midland • ■"• ” --------- s
sacre B. (-. M»2. down to that of St. Bartholo-1

vision, in which he was instructed to raise a 
temple on the lot, and the Pilgrims were 
ordered to consecrate their worldly goods to 
God-that is, to subscribe to the building
fund. They came down handsomely. A farm
er named Friday gave over ^/nw, and a poor 
widow named Mrs. Unger drew all her money 
(about $3iKi) from the bank and handed it

mew’s A. D. 1572.
Mosaism originated and succeeded on the 

same delusive principle that Mormonism be
came planted to flourish in this land of re
ligious toleration; each arrogating to be
God’s only chosen people, displayed through 
blood and avahce. The tragical Mountain 
Meadow massacre in support of Mormonism. 
IwR&Jittle comparison in cruelty with the

who will believe that I have been such an priestcraft, and as they appreciate the superi- 
inadequate and vacillating Deity, and accept onty of the Americans they naturally prefer 
my future plan of salvation on dogmatic so far as they can have a choice in the mat- 
principles of faith in the atoning merit of ter, to become the wife of an- American, 
your bloiW, you will finally have the pleasure j while an American lady has no wish to mar- 
of saying: ‘ Come ye blessed of my Father, j rY ® Mexican gentleman.
inherit the kingdom prepared for you from . It is, however, unfortunate for this court-'

J;iiiliiiinaii butchery of some fifty thousand 
over to the prophet an act which rauseitthFl helpless women and children perpetrated at 
indignation already aroused amtibg thg peo-1 the command of Moses. Yet this ruthless 
pie to boil over. .! ^ i despot was afterward supposed to have been

There soon cropped out unmistakable evi- seen in company with the most bloodv proph- 
dences that the Pilgrims were beginning to . et on recon! (1 Kings, IS; HU, talking with 
fayor the “free-love” and “spiritual wife” ’ transfigured Jesus on the Mount. If they 
dogmas- an attendant at one of their secret i had talked loud enough for Peter to have 
services making discoveries of a most hor- ’ ‘ ’ ‘ ’

et on record (1 Kings, 1S; H»), talking with

inherit the kingdom prepared for you from 
the foundation of the world;’ while to sinners 
in general, including those moral philoso
phers who have rationally used their think
ing and reasoning faculties by criticising 
this divine arrangement as an irrelevant 
scheme derogatory to Divinity, you will be 
compelled to say: * Depart from me ye cursed 
into everlasting fire prepared for the devil 
and his angels, where there will bp wailing 
and gnashing of teeth, and the smoke of 
their torment ascend forever and ever.’”

try that the young Americans do not come 
here for health, pleasure, nor to marry, but 
for business; possibly when those young 
Mexican ladies shall show greater attrac
tions of mind,and less disposition to indulge 
in idleness and extravagance, there may lie 
more weddings. There are many rich fathers, 
but as yet the average young American wants 
something more than money, if he is to give 
up his freedom and assume the charge of an

his coat and slices, and was raua at the '•p.ti 
where the two boys hail rii-rai'pear- fo On 
their coming to the“mrfcce agi.in Le tettempt- 
e<! to hold them up, and at th," &me time 
called to the huysen th? bainirapraJra pfofo; 
cut to kin. Bat he v,a< clutched by Ur.- ytin -■ 
two. and as the plank faih-t! to ;'i:^k.tta it: 
time, ail tine? were drowned. . At nig'.tfolL 
aftollii- methw had frirhed her work, - k-.- 
sat herself tm the small perch on th? ■ Me «u 
the houre and anxiously waited for her ttm< 
return. Uy-and-by she neticvd a carrianx 
Icing driven rapidly ever the m’igl.vr.mp’ 
bill in the -dirertto of the ^n::?^ h -t r.pra- 
at the- gate, ami a gentiemeii a&?ht(<l and 
walked slowly toward her. Before he ’rid 
rrachwl the- piac? where rtie stoil -i,” 
to her feet ami raid: “I know, sir, why yen 
have come. It is to tell me that my tvs bew
are drowned.” This, was indeed the message 
the man Lore, hut he was struck dumb by her 
taking the words out of his mouth.

The other ease happened in this city tut a 
few weeks ago. A prominent grocer on go
ing to his till one morning discovered that 
$liUn money whieh had been left there the 
night before was missing. Detectives were 
immediately put upon the track of the thief, 
but failed to bring him down, and soon the 
matter was dropped* About a week after the 
burglary a lady came into the store, who ie 
well known in the city, and asked the groce
ry-man if he would like to see the man who 
stole his $10. On being-answered in th© af
firmative, she told him to follow her, ami 
after passing up the street a short* distance,, 
she pointed to an individual on the opposite 
side, who was leaning against a hitching 
post talking to several men around him. 
“ There is your man,” she said. Her aston
ished ii tener would not believe her, for the 
person toward whom she had pointed was the 
owner of the block in which was his store. 
She persisted, however, so strongly in her 
assertion, that he caused the man to be ar-

rible nature, showing that these were simply 
orgies of unrestrained promiscuity. Oben- 
shain’s previous career was looked, into, and 
it was found that he had discharged the ex
cellent woman who had been his wife for a 
"spiritual wife” in the person of a pretty 
young servant-girl who had lived in the house 
with the family. His real wife was brought 

, to him, and besought him for ' the sake of 
x their children to abandon the other woman, 

’ but ho declined, and stated that their chil
dren were “of sin,” for they had “married in 
darkness.” This was not the only spiritual 
consort of ike prophet, who, at one of the 
meetings, announced that he had had a vision 
in which God told him there was to be born 
in Erwin this year a new prophet, who would 

. dictate to the world, and he (Obenshain) was 
to be its father. A few nights later one of 
the married sisters arose in the meeting 
and remarked that it had been revealed to 
her that she was to be the mother and Oben
shain ti.e father of the expected prophet—an 
announcement which received the unqualifi
ed approval of all present, the woman’s hus-; 
band, who is also a Pilgrim, not excepted.

The-e things finally aroused the communi
ty, anil July 3rd last a more than usually 
large crowd gathered to watch the perform
ances of the Pilgrims, whose spasmodic con
tortions while under the influence of visions . 
never failed to provide great amusement to 
unbelieving onlookers. A casus belli arose 
and the crowd wrecked the tent, and cleared 
out the occupants, about 250 in number, in 
all directions. One of them, James Ingels, 
made an attempt to protect the .Pilgrims’ 
property, but a young man named Fred Perry 
beat him am! drove him off. Obenshain was 
last seen that evening escaping with his 
original spirit wife on .one side of him and 
the woman who is to become the mother of 
the prophet on the other, while her husband 
brought up the rear. The next morning his 
hat and his Bible were picked up near The 
scene of the conflict. The result of this af-

heard some apology mail? for their former 
atrocities that would have induced him to 
lay by his sword before disfiguring a man 
with the loss of an ear.-their intercourse 
wmlihavf been of service in the cause of 
flhristiauity.

While according to biblical history the as- 
sumed God of Israel strove in vain to reform 
his “chosen people,” he was so often vexed 
with their perversity that he became addict
ed to swearing in his wrath, exhibiting hu
man passions and mutability. Such was his 
propensity for fighting, without ability to 
conquer, that he swore to have war with a 
certain roving trib^frmn generation to gen
eration. - -Ex. 17:W?. A Tull history of his 
fighting will never be given, as the book of 
the Wars of the Lord (Num. 21:14) is lost be
yond recovery. So carnal did his followers 
portray him, that he is represented as accept
ing portions of the plunder takeu by them 
in battle for his share of the booty. On one 
occasion- beside gold and jewels—he was 
allotted thirty-two virgins, with provision of 
seventy-two beeves and • hundreds of sheep 
for their support, including sixty-one asses 
for them to ride.--Num. 31.

After some of the most sanguinary fighting 
on record, in which women and children, to
gether with domestic animals' Mw© indis 
criminately slain by a command to “save 
alive nothing that breathed,” (Deut. 20:10) 
the Lord eventually succeeded in colonizing 
his people among six different Canaanite 
tribes they did. hot conquer (Judg. 3:5); after 
acknowledging his inability to contend with 
iron chariots in the valley.-Judg. 1:10. His 
failure to dispossess the Philistines deprived 
the tribe of Ilan of their assigned jwtion of 
territory, and compelled them to migrate to 
the Northern frontier, where they took the 
people by surprise,,and with the aid of gods 
stolen from the house, of Micah on Mount

Amen. i -
P. S.- This subject will be enlarged upon 

ami printed in pamphlet form when the 
names of a sufficient number of subscribers 
to the amount of ten cents, have been reeeiv-

i rested on suspicion. He was tried and found 
establishment where he must invito his ■ guilty. When asked how she had obtained 
friends". With American girls, matrimony is i her knowledge, tlie woman replied that she 
too much a question of money, position and * *
ease, but the young man wants a wife who 
is domestic in her ambition rather than
courting society, and yet able to entertain on 
occasion, to her credit and that of her hus-

had dreamed of therobbVryon the very night 
of the occurrence, and in her dream she had 
seen clearly the face of the thief.-- Cleveland

fair, which caused great excitement at the 
' time, but-was kept (join the public, was the 
arrest of George Davis, W illiam Davis, Wil- 

* liam Hoffman, Thomas Elder, Silas Boling, 
Fred Perry, James Ayres, Squill Irvin and 
George Marlow on charges of riot, disturb
ing a religious meeting and assault. They

Epraim, slew enough to obtain a possession 
independent of t4 e god of Israel.

He established his people under a nominal 
theocracy locally ruled by Judges, but find- 
iilg a Divine administration abortive, re
sorted to a monarchy in imitation of the sur
rounding Pagan nations, though still acting 
as civil and military dictator. He made a 
good selection in young Saul for their first 
king, but in changing his natural disposition 
by giving him “another heart,” and next

were held for trial, and the case has jasr .tormenting him with an evil spirit, so de- 
been disposed of by Judge Bagley, of Schuyler /ranged his mind that he then franticallybeen disposed of by Judge Bagley, 
County, who fined the defendants $10 and 
costs each.

The fact of th© matter js. the Pilgrims, 
who now number over 300—many of them

committed some bad deeds; and afterward 
started off . in a God-forsaken fit of despair, 
witch hunting by night, culminating in 
suicide. With such divine treatment he was

ed to ilefray the cost of publication. Address j occasion, to her credit and that of her hus- 
cards to. the writer. Hatboro, Montgomery I band’
Co.. Pa. There are exceptions, of course; fortune

_ _______ hunters ar© everywhere of both sexes, ready 
to give themselves up as a sacrifice to money 
and what it will bring, even though a skele
ton be built up in closet which makes all 
.connected with them miserable.

For the RPiipio-l’liIIosnpJiteal Jfi'Jrnal, 
Letter from Mexico.

Chihuahua. Mexico, August 13th, 1888.
At the risk of being called a chronic growl

er, I am compelled to again criticise some of 
the statements made to people of the United 
States through the newspaper press, whieh 
have chanced to come under my notice, that 
cannot be of any possible ..advantage to any
body here nor there, but are very injurious 
to all classes in Mexico. In the Boston Herald 
at July 30 last, under the displayed head
lines, “Two Great Schemes Disclosed for the 
First Timo,” “Annexation of a Mexican State, 
and Purchase of Cuba.” appears a “Special 
dispatch to the Herald'’ from Washington, 
giving the world information, very properly 
stated in t e above leading headline, “dis
closed for the first .time,” that the Americans 
in Chihuahua intend next winter “to pro
nounce” (that is,-to secede) and dissolve the 
relations of this State with the General Gov
ernment, send a delegate to Washington ask
ing admission there.as a State into the 
“Federal Union,” and winds up with the 
statement, “I believe the plan will be tried 
and will succeed.” ,

That correspondent further states that 
there are in Chihuahua 10,000 Americans, 
which is half true, and .forthat much he 
deserves praise; he further adds that they 
are men of nerve ami courage, which is 
wholly true, and it is equally true that they 
are also men of sense and veracity, who deep
ly regret that they cannot return the compli
ment to that correspondent.

Of the scheme to purchase Cuba, your cor
respondent knows as little air probably he 
who gave this “great scheme” “for the first 
time” to the pubife—absolutely nothing of 
the “great scheme” with regard to annexa
tion of Chihuahua; there may or may not be 
truth in the taking place of the meeting fie- 
wilieil as having occurred in a broker’s 
office in New York, but that there is one re
spectable American in Chihuahua who would 
“pronounce” against th© Mexican Govern
ment. is an unqualified lie- no! not- one.

There may be her© and there just such an 
American in Chihuahua, as there seems to

Parents, too. are not infrequently less 
thoughtful of the solid acquirements neces
sary to the happiness of their children than 
they will be in time, ami fail to give the young 
minds the direction so essential to their 
future happiness; too much theoretical, so- 
called, religion, and too little practical in
struction in the ways and affairs of life’

Mexico has a strong government and able 
men alone can succeed here politically. The 
railroads now in process of construction will 
consolidate this Republic, and progress and 
prosperity are sure to mark a long era in its 
existence “about these days.” Carol.

Wonderful Dreams.

Leader.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
A Good Thing. t

Dr. Adam Miller, Chicago, III., sayV “ I 
have recommended Horsford’s Acid Phos
phate to my patients, and have received very 
favorable reports.. It is one of the very few 
really valuable preparations now offered to 
the afflicted. In a practice of thirty-five years 
I have found a few good things, and this is 
one of them.

It’s a wise head that dodge’s the parasol

HAIR VIGOR
•restores with the gloss and freslmess of youth, faded or sre? 

1 hair to a natural, rich brown color, or deep blank as; may bo 
dt siiesl. By its use light or red hair may he darkened, thin 
hair thickened, and baldness often, tlsoiudi not always, «utd.

It checks falling of tlie hair, and sthnulates a weak anil

The .Remarkable Vision of a Mother Who 
Foresaw the' Death of Her Sons- The Pe- J 
euliar Manner in whieh a Merchant Detec- 
tat the Rif et;.of his„ Money-drawer.

Some very remarkable cases of second sight, 
or instances bordering upon the supernatur
al, have just come to light, and were related1 
to a Leader reporter yesterday. The gentle
man with whom the reporter conversed is a 
prominent resident on the West Side. The 
first story is the case of a woman who lived 
in a small hamiet a few miles frota this city. 
The family, whose name is Johnston,consist
ed of a husband, wife and two sons. On awak
ening one morning, Mrs. Johnson told her 
husband that she had had a terrible dream 
during the night, in whieh she saw her two 
sons drowned. She felt confident that the 
dream foreboded no good, and insisted that 
it would come true. Iler husband only laugh
ed at her, ami said that- if she dreamed of a 
funeral she might expect a wedding. His 
efforts to quiet her feelings of alarm were 
without avail, and for some time she was 
tlmutenwl with a serious fit of sickness. About 
two weeks after this occurrence, Saturday 
morning, Mr. Johnston told his wife that ft 
would be impossible for him to go to Cleve
land to market that day, as he thought it 
was going to rain, and he wanted to-get all

slrirty ktiiMIi to vigor. It prevents and twee scuif ana 
tlttiidriiir. and heals iwily every disease Fivuiltu- to tliesslv, 
As a Ladies’ Hair Dressing, the Vigor Iswisiiia’W; it con 
tains wither oil nor dye, renders tin* hair : iff, glossy, anil 
silken in apneaiwnce, and imparts a delicate, agreeable, ant, 
lasting jas fume. .

<J. W. Bowen proprietor of the McArthur -OMo') K/iguirtr, 
says; “Ayer’s H.hr Vigor is a most excellent preparation for 
tlio hair. I speak of it from my own expci ience. Its use pro. 
motes the growth of new hair, and makes It glossy and soft, 
'file Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
kiw»Wg<> has tlie incoalation ever failed to give entire sat
isfaction.” •

Mits. O. A, I’KEWn, writing from 18 Kim strut, Clarks- 
to>e>i, M<m, April 13,1882, says: "Two years ago, about two- 
thinls of my hair aae< It thinned !«)■ rapidly, anil I 
was fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s hair vigor the 
falling stoppi’d and a new growth eununenerd, and In about 
a month my head was completely <wn?i! with short hair. It 
lias continued to grow, ami Is now as good as before it fell. I 
regularly used one bettie of the Vigor, but now use it ee- 
casionaliy as a dressing.”

We have'hundreds of similar testimonials of the efficacy o? 
Ayer's Hair vigor, it needs but a trial bi convince ihe 
most skeptical of Its value.

' PREPARED BY -5

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
- Sold by all DrnjjKlsts.

“ CUIDE-POSTS
fo ON ' /

IWWOKTAL HOADS.
By -H11S, JACOB MARTIN.

The author.lays: “As a firefly aniens: the stars, as a ripr-16 
ontheoceah.Isotuinnt this small beacon or hone through, 
the valley of despair.” * •

Brice 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
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sympathies had been called out during the separation of that, for which, for the want of 
Hita ta£ ZlBMwai war when, as a hospital aprae she had trava^ I better terms, we denominate good and evil.

ed thousands of miles, following ambulances I. “Like to Like” then solves the problem of I 
। and organizing hospitals, and the Fair was : intercommunion; and when we repair to the 

by HESTER M. POOLE. ’really the work of her active brain. From • circle or stance, which in reality is and;

A Little Quieter, It You Please, 'TWELVE HOI ItS AFTER

IMeVieten New Jersey.]

WEMICHTHAVE BEEN.
Wt- iiikdii have been--these are hut common words, 

And yet they make the sum of life’s bewai-mg;
Thev are the echo of Hum finer chords

Who* • untoi- we deplore, when unavailing.
>?migbi have tieen!

Life kiiMvefb no like iiiis-ry: the ro-t
Are single stniows: ‘ait hi tins .ire KentoJ

Ail siv1! ' eniutk-us flr.it dMiiili tie? rest: 
lii? light that i«re was Liveliest is cmlri.

We might have hern"

li'.wetoiih, Low mueh of the full h’ an must h?
Ai viiM hfff. at whnse contents we ireda'l

A 'Ji"’ voiee iinittvis ’mid our mv-iTy
11.' Wi'istto !:.SU-l'WI>dt!iK4 dtownto':-.

We mtok have been.
■■ L, Ii. L&itluii.

- wusa^’s department of iniwstbial ex-
HHimON.

’really the work of her active brain.
- this.'Mrs. Livermore began as a speaker and 
’ lias developed into probably the iinest plat- 
! form orator among the women of any nation.
> With a commanding face and figure, great i 
dignity and perfect eloquence, she holds an ' 
audience spell bound for hours ata time. She

' has sympathy with her sex and has done so 
; much for them that all must unite to give 
: her honor and gratitude.

MR :. JOHN T. SARUENT
; is another of the representative women of । 

■ he commonwealth. The only book she has ■ 
written is “ Sketches ami Reminiscences of :

A very interesting case is now before the ; 
■ Brooklyn courts in conneetiun with Captain , 

Henry Stillwell, of the Salvation Army, touch- ' 
should be a prayer-meeting t-iecau^e wt an , jHg tlte quesiior.is to how much noise pious 
supposed to go desinngi, let us remember " • 1
that it is just as possible that our unexpress
ed thoughts vibrate through higher spheres, 
as the speaker’s voice vibrates through his 
audience, and that it is just as possible to 
call to our sides an angel of light from the 
higher, as an angel of darkness from the
lower spheres, and, "you pay-; your money 
(puritv or impurity; and you takes witr 
choice.” ’

hi all reform movements there is a lend-

the dadieal (Tub, ’ an association of width that brings us nearer the gobli n mean. This 
irae knows more than any one else, since she js rnv personal experience and l am going to 
wQ,5.rn W«« and has been its moving mat- ek,au !(Mst of it, believing that re-

er woman who never joined in th? talk but
had the knack of bringing together the right 
ip iple and making them' speak at the right 
time. For thirteen years these meetings were 
held at No. W and No. 17 Chestnut street.

i There is an impression outside of Boston (and

MR. Hi mg mtar.. the lea 
li-.u< a *-?,-'< t. X. a Havri. e :.ii 
it; Itoi: O'-SiLi;-? Kuffa.?, ;

I:-.-.* niil'i il.'i: i Mi?' v 
t t-e value <it the greatest »f

i UM Ciittee Merchant. 50 
i. wot*. <■=; M:lv bi, bW: 
mm a <!-• .•.•.•; s h-nuit my

tliw few liut's u;-. testimony to
4 meilieiws. Bight, sears have

। people may be allowed to make in their so- 
j called religious services. It is difficult to ,
। draw the line on human ears or eyes or noses 11 in i. j ; <tiis u r huiu k- Ui: ;-- a: ,rf । :i;.; M iiuauto „t
I or to say what human rights are iu these • th-;tai:;:-, s^'ite 
i particulars. Mr. Emerson once said that '
I every human being had an inalienable light 
; to a eeitain number of square inches around

MliiWthtogUlTlMf
v-i.- si i-i- .a ? v..’.'<t tiie rains werr- 

.i: iiti,.. i.-r.ua.,:: -..ith alH;
:.r:u< m-ze-S’, wit!: ■!.■.;:;.- ?.i!!i :'• =

Tia* New England Manufacturer:'.’ aad Me- J there is an impression outside of Boston (and 
eh<itis‘7 Institute have invited the Women of: even in Boston outside of the club; that the 
New Englund to make an exhibition of their ‘ Radiai,’ as it once was called, the ' Chcst- 
induutries at tin- fair which opens in Boston,: nut Street? as it is now named, has a presi-; nut Street .is it is now named, has a presi-
September Sih, ami a Wonderful response has {»{-nt ami directors, a secretary and a treasur 
L ek given. The writer met the lai-duese -” "’-' > -.*;" ..™.i.-.„ ™ i..— ..mi. 
Hianager and chairman, Mrs. Henrietta L. T.

er, like other club.'., but in reality ii has noth
ing of tin* kind. There has been a nominal 
presi'leiit at tim<-;. but he has neither invitod 

Woman s Club, and teamed something m the ; the e-sTyists nor th? gtietto, nor has in? uL 
MiitgrJttrto of rhe work involved. One acre ways known who are member.s iff the club.” 
of . H.r*s‘ is already occupied am! nrerc applied This dub has declined from its former gto-
fer.'Mi-. Wolcott says: “ It is hoped that this ry; its sm.-cessm' in a measure is the Concord 
exhibitt-m may hemm? annual, showing th? School iff Philosophy, now in session, but 
[toM'p.s of women in the excellence of their which has io ff much of its distietiv? features 
work, c : weiliis in its variety and extent: in the absence of Mr. Alcott and Dr. Junes,

Wi^iiit, at her oflkv in th;- parlors of the

therefore, th? object is not to make a pleas-' 
ing show, but to give valuable iiiforuiathm.” 
Funds me wanted, as they always are among 
wom-v/s work, for women are poor and must 
he Umi! we attain greater independence.

The exhibits include many and curious 
inventions, as well as the results of much

f the tympanum of his ears. It was meant as 
■ a very smart piece of preaching al loud pen-, 
’ pie, who hav? never learned how to modulate 

, : their voice. in odices, families, theatres or
En(T ? VXim.mti4 at* e» 'it ? i elsewhere, and whose vulgar conceit has pro - -
>eeond sober though}, we get a i-cavaon ; veHjvfl them from learning th? rights iff. 

15 ‘ other people. 1’eritaps there ar? im sinners . 
” ■ quite as culpable as the roligieu< sinner-, in ■ 

, . ..I this line.’
peiitance co known eiiois, i - isod-irae th? , <j |,.^ [.(!i., appi-areel ciear enough to many ■ 
■JlvH!e'r'r ^A HKUl (aM .pttot’m. * -t'41 people that ih? davs have gone bv whmi • 

men* moral <;ubiun or fine literary iHspira-:farther 1 advance in my experiences the less j
t •. n * . — 2 r . 1 ‘ lUVtr HHJlfll '"GUVUGH DI line UtVldl Y UirsDUil"

-1,1!1 1 H fator of pionroim-mw s> ati^ ’ lion could be ex-peered to touch this ('ommmi 
itinerant mediums and the more I reiy upon i|1U(ri.i1!ilw- — - - •
powers within, raid the deeper I go into th»* The element in human nature

‘■re :: Uta. t- 
mlseraMe,' 
Physicians,:

■it «f ay t
>i<fc,~lai 
V i.-lNl 
iswnta

iwl have t!s^ uuy nuwhi 
iwawil. t^fatafewto't’i

LuV’i. I'd.’dtog .:. :*;?• vk$ I «>» L-.t u‘

anil il

H<®

i:\ Siri ibiek, 
t-: :n.i»»* life 

- of webest' 
Maty nredt- 
!<«cl mH

much
!>'.:.•■■ I;;':!:':!}'.:.;?: : r ” 

»faith that its>ii:W reach’aj 
4 itsHwt iiwli»lA#rtto 
iiei'ii atthiM <<iUi tta wry 
• Imws utter salting the iir<

depths of my owe being, not only atn I the . 
better rewarded, hut the mon* ennvinrto of 
an inexhaustible fountain of the water: of ; 
true lito there. See quotation an toxth page ! 
of the pamphlet, "While i -wa*; - musing tiie , 
fire burned.” and Brother Sie’-ihia/s remarks j 
there. See Hudson Tuttle’*; “CiHtiYatton of' 
Mediumship,” "Hutto to towtoigators and J 
M' iliums.” "Rilles aiidSiiggi^^ tor Form- ■ 
Big it“iii toretos,” and th? ’ rmr'ing sI/khi - 
offer,aad the perfei'i, ftoi’-i «■• :a;:^:ki>f ail 
kuowi; prominent ecniua-r- and pre-tidigi-

to which such force * appeal is lacking or 
only v -ry faint and weak in the i.nimETuau? 
lioiA makers. It is a case, like many oth"rs( 
in which the Go-pel seams to fail by mison 
of its ftiiene-s and uuadaptahility, tn th- 
tMaren?: ;-jf.human nature.--a th? law has. 
in he brought in. Thi* t«j -pirpd ami iin- 
eracker were bad enough. but theyeiily cam? 
miro a'year and the 'most uervmie "beside 
managed to get up enough patriotism to en
duro the imlictioa. But when it eow?; to

icripiiwd reHei. . I t'uiiHiwi'dun in ih 
• h •?.!'.’!*. '.vL- .’: a?’ ki:::' 
id health muraM and I am fm- Ow

Ui:’

■■Wtat

isrtidi'M lay euri

s: - ;::.!; I •:::-;:: «< 
-Uesi, ;iij ytli'WlSC 
: t-.L • ..si: , ;:::j a:.; 
; restilMl.tos# Hio

’ U\7 / do &!F<&'mk

hirtby a fam.
religion noise t-v.-ry day in the year '.iiaer.; 
eanimt be expert; 4 to stand it.
. .It has long been eonshb-iTd an hr.a ton <;f 
human rights for religion-; i uthiwiato' to ks

tatui’:-; ato'o the Deciarafton of Principles - 
adopted hvthe Ainmctifi Spiritualist VraienAi 
Hon at Sturgis (wsriiutioi:. By-Laws, etc;! uivi< ........   n,

.ton., no? ; t|u, Braok'vn eas? i’aplain .-tiJlwto! and hb
tom w;h b? read by nun5 ora-A every ran to • a.ylstaBt.-;w eiiitxin- tbflr r.-imim;.- 

m t = whom it s■. nuuleii and it i? to oeluiped mat .
Milton and Dana*. Mis.Jiflia hard llowe ha-- , £i.Q..5, wj|O ;n.s^ with ?’?■■ i:i-=uii* will 

| also lectured at tomeard on Iwdera M^ii'iy • ■ •

in the absence of Mr. Alcott and Dr. Jones,
At these leeturos lias appeared.ML s Peabody, I 
who ha-; talked of Channing and Hawthorne,3 
Emera-oii and Theraai!, as w-ii a*-, studio.-; of j

their loud proclaimings in the Tita-to. But ii.
jhjim^ ji

Sailwi

pattont and beautiful work. To the room-’ 
u? wiT’- accompanied hv our able and exeeu- 
tivc friemi, Lito Barney Sayles, who is now 
earn Utog tip proof sheets <»f the papers of ; women of Basrc-n. 
th- !:•;’( 'A uma n’s Uoiigre;;. Sk.-hip been a

TEeim er of the executive committee since it^

and the Novel, ami Ednah Dean (Tumey on 
Art and Literature. Mrs. Cheney, an elderly, 
dignified pes smaha? the chief eharnetei’isde.; .
of the hub.

Tite above tire ’mi a tithe of the fanom-st

give it wing-- m: its high mi~si;m. s 
’Dr. c. D. Grimes.,

Magazines for September not Before 
Mentioned.

■ Hokes in the Eraokhn'L-.vum. For all that, 
their shouting and tambourine piayktg d:s- 
Uirbel Mrs, i-mic- mi, vJm wa-; ill ih an ad
joining kan-;?, and wm-a th * Saleatimi Anny 
people wu ild Bet change “their progr.imme"

<:.' >.E -.1

i’MIj: y
11‘dli}: h; ^nifid

><•1111 ks tart ijisite 
wy biwli ata kHrnvi. 
::::: :.:< ’. at.; i:.:;?; 
HUtfs lewils ssas 
HM-d it tars- Ui Alim 
ai'iiasiiiiuiiiitiiefttiiii

to. i org-iniziitiim. Mrs. Bayles is. a member = 
of ;h** ihnrd iff Tira-”*’?; of Oh-c! Bay. from 
whieL |>iaw -die had just returned.

Th? Woman’s <'lub room;' are op m all riim- . 
, mer. rai l tiro used as a bureau of th:- W<-Lian's 

Indu trial Exhibition., iff wkich Julia Wan! 
Itowe to President.

During the late vkit-to Boston and it-- pro- • 
ciueto-, it oi-eurtvd to th? E-iitoref this cui-J 
raira. that sketch? •■ of'■'.Hite tff the promim-nt 
w.!«"i> worker-; of tin* old city, might to- of 
iuletiw to our n-adero, for who -to?.- not know 
<kz<s: fl ira.m.-s of prominence in literary.- 
refoni;ra u v ez lirogn-s.<ive work, who eon*mi- • 
?5 ikrai ito:' happy in calling itotmi their ’ 
hiraie? First -fl all, Lizzie mien, the fnie-1 
'.'•omua pti.'t rf the old I'Diiimmiwi aith, as well , 
a-Ira aio.-t profound seer, delicate, icfimto 
.Vidliii wnndtously gifted with run- <p.di-

- ’lot now in h>T old-tim? home, but 
..■Mt® font spat*.with’ friends upon the 
ivii? •■■ta-L It is the wi It of ail who ki?« • 
aad b.ve Mis- Dtor-ii, that eJic may rohim re- ■ 
fro to d and strengthened for th? eulminut- 
iiu wi th of k-T romark ihh* careiT.

it wa - a sea-on of. the year when all who ' 
ft-idt. h-ft town, tor the si'a-ide. the mowi-

what .m-aib-ru kA1 
city in the East.

but they afford 
exemplifiesin

s./:j ?:-::g:>s‘;i::. «
HOME CIRCLES.’

3Mi!6

:’?!!:? -'ward: !?Ay -pak'-i 
iu. mst up in the Aaan of
the a -it iff mir 
bins under th.

ran broth;-

a hint of 
the chief

Lav?’.;: 
pamphle 
rjiiL” ■

; Wide Awake. ' 
. Ma-- -..; i'anient-a

(Ih Urthrop Boston
Frmn.i-pi.-ro, Litt?? Ah

Foil -g Nothing hut Tfsiff toi.-tojHi-nnyto :h-up- 
pemaa?'.*: A Summer Nomi touito-ray; "one- 
i’po-i a Tim?:”tonne- Sliteayv iNn se u - a-dq'-e 
tothn: i Fin!: ParoraM: One tommer Dav: Bab-

an! loiimi that 1 taiiiwwi

s.» iMMiirtf!? I'tsml, :tu«l 
:*il > a?:<i <;. i:.:- •?•:;.- i.?

ra ta- a - ah

$1

Mr.,hTuicsoa era: vpi'Cuptaiu HtiilwoH H: to . : 
arrested. Jud/.- Wul-h h ?: ro.-.-i ved hi-, de- ;. 
etoton oh the m-.uito ura! law in th? <■:«■-■.•. it . 
h: r<ul.iv a qura'itor; i!-> u- how iiiwh i:«--Fv 
people■ may m:.k? to reiis/tot: 'toi-^ n? 
t i-i'WhiTi*. Am! Hi? mUy ru-e iwsi.br- h.” up- ' 
pl’Mti'Ci iu tin- txre weiii■-. to to- ilia; uhi"k 
will apply fVi-rywuero, timi a* ira; to ir:i w 
may to m:>:to ra: w:T gi ratty to? iurara.'--- 
thereof, so long ii< it'does not cause annoy- 
ance io others, ami when it does that it outfit 4 
to be stopped. ? ^ Tiwii K. \

iUW

^ftlhllk v

DR. HOLMAN'S PAD
( i iu:s

kA Rii-iuies-' Hxperii-nce: A Let??*' to the But •;
TliMSk 'Spain mi Pankey-Bark: BabyV Let- ’

. tor; Ned’? Discovery;. Biittersl t'niats; The4 
from . John Spices’ Lectures; To a Skylark; hit In- j

dtona itoadM Tw s Huod? I v.’toativi* Flit-pi-.:

now

B.Steb-
jh-jve heading, enntnhiii;

ru!?< fo? iti-organization of terara itoetos 
into: aiwttot: tor iiivc-Jtigutoi’s, Hpiritoalisto 
am' aki-rtt?.-., ami an oftor tn. “<•'-;j.:».-: -f;” raid 
riiiiiiirii-, (fl .'.to- proitf that tla S- worto: aye
.void ■. ^L?. ■isfc’i/’ nil can

’wv.-.m a •vJrrp'-vuve ' 
of Spu ikuUism for a few 
are .iir'; re in thi- review

hi-fy th>-m- 
' the Mtwy

car-; p:e. K ’i?y 
and an- - '.trailing

tor “th- truth and the truth unly.” p- to?-’ 
hnlicii trui-W'- -.oras theg* iiukiiTkydciaii 
j ? ’ii -Mug1 f j*.’ th ■ - uki-.- ca-i ■ - o- a di-- 
e.rse iso' Wihto hi ■ whole k ing to iihrag , 
tor th * ma -b-iy. I am quit - Mire th- y will ' 
Iraia that ihe- has kin torriiWi-m tlito 
seeking an intoni 'A with th? duiii/m*-. iff 
higto.-r '.qih'Ti-s, for -Tif-gratififation F agaud 
time with'their h.-iovt* l on?-.” and a d>>siro

hr’:-’, o> th*, camp m<-etings. About the-e. to k irn what high p?:itio^^ life they an* 
t^i'.M-ub-aud cmTcspundents 1^ to attain tm than k bi-iraing what 
rew-rh< it’’?m.tii:s for me to ^ tho.-?-1 iiM.y can do to prepare iheRb’elns tor tlw 
who have a general influence upon the pub-, great work before them to raise up all be- 
Hr and upon womanhood. , < I’ '

The i-dikr in years and 'inilueiiPi; is, per- j 
haps. AH.— Elizabeth Peabody, the revon- l ■ 
leader of the uitra-eultureil class of Boston.;

Tow tliefft or to learn, as to learn they ought, 
that the iir.-t great work of a prudent man i- 
self-abnegation; of a philo-oph“r, ou«h day

r If you feel dull. dr«^
.Jiorl stories from the Dicaonar^^^^^ sallow color of skiu, or yellowish brown
to> y Bargained tor; sharking-. < -.;»;> ry fo; „?1 th? ^.^ . ,,Ajy ^ ,-,.,„., hxi..,.«:tv Bargained f.-r; Stimking; iimk-iy tor 

iiaM'!?; Tangto::; Pi’;;i air. uttE.ir.- tor
rming Folk-; Through a Mirora-i'p. : Kmmo: 
Triala A Boy’'- Worksim;.; krs: Mra.m’’ 
Hfis.ke 'ping: Days and N ighs in lm i sapki- 
What to do about it; U.Y.F.1L f.: fust Wu';

ria>;--\ toi tu -to in month, iutoi-ii 
or chills alternated with hot flushes,he 
its ami gloomy foretMilings. irFegukir

Depar mint.
He. Xi ah c. ■>. tlhe ( ei? :n ev

Ui.ntoj.ts: Frontispiece;-Liu to Fymnu and 
Thi-ii**: The Ito :-y Fail; iiatoymt B iyi and 
Hutov'/n Way ; “ilh. Aly Ito-'"
i.rotficr-.‘IM'-MHl; Tinto to to? Cia-.; Dora; 
Thr .toy aiid th" 'IWh; l^ii, Diet, and 
H.tiiy.ih I'l‘si i!U: Bectohitoi a- of a hi'iuii-

tite. and pm"a;? s;.:;' 
! from " t-.<ph It;er.” >• 
; many e;:->< *>f " liv--? 
‘ ;g th? s' simpion:-; a; 
I remedy tor all sucli ea 
. 1 -n M.<h? IL ?„vi ry
effects perleet awl radical cures

rdiz- 
heat
p;:- 

JT"
ed, y»u are suffering 
>r. “‘hilltousnes^ - hi 
•’.JiLpitont" "toy pait 
e <-Xi.*<h l.i-: i, .V- 
ses Dr, PieicA’s “GuL 
” has w equal, as it

H-triy, in Florida: Reculh toh ti- oi a Drum- Th? ia :ti*ua::- man i ii-vr .-wb'i: iffe.to 
nu i- Ruy: Perseverance;Sw pt Away: A Rina!.- nth-i’.; m-hiev. m; pt-, kit <*:•:•-«•» th? . 
nuaitotte: Conuting Up xii Itown: King ’ eom though :pmw!iW" (:iii<.i in th ;/- 
Philip -chief ,-ff a School TriC-: ILi-.'-hip in , " ’ * * •
th? Mium; Way-sand Means; i Funny Chick-; 
en: Lost Li th? Woods; Loveiine- s: l'nd?r th? 
Apple Tree; Captain Kidd’s Treasure; Work 
and Play for Young Fulk; Fur Very Little, 
Folk : Jack- in-the-Pulpit; Th? Letter-Box;
The Agassiz Associatio.'i: The liiddh -Box. '

KBplisimidii of ki? aim.

Bad b-mpfr often pr<;v?-w5--> fuim :to .:- p-d:!- 
fui dirim'dei's to which women are siibi^t

7) Malaria,
toy. ^ | DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS ANB

PECO &'M ’F1OS 
nrf., '1 ^ i?hoii! 
hld’t’Uto'iito CL.<

S!C.< HEADACHES, 
icr-'l.-oHblv,. it. .. ;« ivsibp

g*A I'i’tvr.Ma sick 
I lit P Fill it# Fit IF EV ITJAi

am,’i i* i.ivra ch; < o

HOM EA FI RULES

siaasi sriohs ixa nr les.

*

She i-. iii<* eidetot of three sisters of command-: 
Dar character, the others being Mr.--. Horan*; 
Akira ami Mrs. Sophia Hawthorne, wife of‘ 
th-; n irdist. Mrs. Mann wa> the companion [ 
and b-er of k r husband and becaim* his ; 
bfograpkeraand Mrs.Hawthorne’s “Noteson ; 
Uaiv' an* equal to any thing ever written | 
Bv Jim husband. Indeed, her irh nds say that I 
but for her intense devotion to her husband, j 
Mrs. Hawthorne would have been an author. ? 
-sb:* bM’^rejl to rest within his shadow. \

Mto Pe-tbody is a.stout, white-haired old • 
lady, n ‘eiviug honor-frtmi all loyal Boston- i 
ia:F wlr-ii-ver sin? goes. To her efforts are dur । 
the wi le-spread respect for th? kindergarten ; 
system. Over twenty years ago she hr-gaa to : 
writ? mein. FTa-ber-; method, and instituted : 
4i sehoifl in Boston. Her writings and lec-; 
duns upon these and kindred subjects ar? ■ 
ihitHw/iiul interesting. Shrewd, kindly, prac-: 
ticul mid ftfll of insight. MBs Peabody-is r?». 
jirdd as an authority jn edueatiofial mat-; 
tefs. Nor is she a lesser light in ridtanan- j 
tom. A warm friend of Dr. Channing, her ! 
volun?* of Reminisceuces of that sweet-spir-1 
ited man, is both entertaining and valuable; 
and the solemn,, almost inaccessible divine 
wrote of her: I

“ I Lav? had a g?nuin? surprise and pleas-1 
uro to-day; it child run into my arms and , 
pmire.; out her whole heart in utter confi- J 
(tonee iff my sympathy.” Between ItoM and ; 
to?,2 mi* spent nearly all her'evenings at his ; 
horn * when lie was in the city, and iff this 
thio - ii? tells :uwiy characteristic little an-

to obtain some victory over self; of a Guris- 
tian, to uncover his head and reverently bow 
before th - m -ane- t. most uncomely and in- r 
significant thing that our Father hath made, ■ 
to his. if not to our liking. I

“Home Uki-les;” ye.;, go to work at home. • 
“Let him that de-dreth resurrection, first be
gin i1: resurrect himself,” is.a beautiful text 
from Oahspe, that I cannot forego the desire 
to render here, from a Lank containing more , 
valuable information upon the greatest of • 
ali subjects our true relations to the invis- ■! 
ibb* world and all things else, than ail we ' 
have heretofore received. :

Dm* of the most self-evident or proposition.-, 
is that Nature has given us nothing unmix-. 
ed with an alloy, and yet whatever has be-; 
ing, has beauty, utility and use. somehow . 
and' some where. Go where you will, good 
and evil are hand in hand Me it Met and

eediitoia
“ Ato dear,” said Mrs. Chanuiug to him once. 

" howtos-e w? to know our friends iti heaven?” 
“ Bv their te, to be sure,” he answered. 
“ Have you never seen the' soul?... ................  
uf nothing am 1 more ,-»ufe,” he said, “than 
that we are created for every species of en
joyment, physical as well as intellectual, 
moral and the divine spiritual.” He made j 
th? house so pleasant that a little visitor 
of his daughter when asked what was her 
idea of heaven^ answered “ Newport and all

as tin* German says, “You pays your money, , 
you Likes y»ur,chsii<--‘.” If the prudent man ! 
really sets out in search of wisdom, his first. 
inquiry is, “Where are the haunts of the wist- ' 
the thoughtful, the humble, the faithful?”; 
If each family would form a home-ajireh’ i 
with an houe-it purpose to be u<ed for the 
greatest good, selfishness would cease. • ‘

A« we mix with society here we often ex-; 
claim: “llhy! there is evil-every where,” ami; 
we are quite sure sometimes that evil is in ■ 
exce-w, and we repeat the old axioms: “Nasi- • 
ous weeds outgrow and choke down all that’-;;. 
nourishing and valuable.” “A He will travel 
a hundred miles while truth is putting mi 
his boots.;” yea, we cannot cultivate the soil . 
for the succulent vegetable, without favor- j
ingthe growth of. all-that’s noxious. Thus 
good and evil are so inseparably blended that 
neither solvent or disseetingimplemeiitscan 
sever them. Thus in cultivating virtue, vice 
is aided, for virtue has vice for a basis, the 
same as mind" has matter, spirit has rock,

The I’HRENiiI.Otilflb JOL RNIL. (Fowler & = 
Wells New York.; (‘ohteub: An Illinoto 
Pioneer mid his Associates; The Training ami 
Character of norri's; The True Batos for the 
Science of Mind and the Study of Character; 
The Parliament of the Faculties; Political ; 
Eeonomy: The Keppies Head; Whims of Ceie- ■ 
brated Men; Women’s Wrights; Comus: A : 
Mask; Th? Bines. Cause and Cure; Light vs. 
Darkni s-; The Genesis of Alcohol; My Sick ; 
Daisy; Nobes on Science, etc., etc.: Editorial j 
itento: \nswers to Correspondents; Personal, j 

.American CorNUNfi Room. (Published at
Xa. ‘to Warren St., New York;. Content*’:: 
Master Simpkins':; Fir-t Day iir the oftic.-; 
Merchants' Law Library; .Counting Room 
chats; Pho’mgni:ihy; Tetography. and Type 
Writing: Haw Linton Bank was Robbed; Tin* 
lh'y-Bi->(ik ami Journal; An ImportedCmiven- . 
ti>to: Biitoiiess LN-veraT’s; Markets and Ex-, 
changes; Cuited States Mails to Foreign ; 
Countries; Telegraphic J’able Buies: The j 
Tickler. ’

Ori:. Little Ones and,the Nt’ReeRY. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) Contents: A 
Peep at th** Menagerie: The Long Sleep of . 
Some (h eatikes; In the Lane; TIfe Pumpkin i 
Stalk Flute; Ponto and the Moon; I Peto of 
Needles; Piggy’s Spoon: Hide and Seek; Polly • 
Pickle; In fhe’Nurscry: Susie’s Letter about : 
Chipmunk ■; The Two Buckets; (in the E’meh; ■ 
Tri"ksy Runny; What Became of the Bing? ] 
i’y the Sea: Coccnnui Islands.
f The Reralb of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D„ New York.) ( outeats: The Salt of our . 
Food; A Glance of Europe; A Century Old: 
The Habits of George Bancroft; In the Rain:

| Decay of New England Stock; The ('indera; 
Age of a French Woman; Studies in Hygiene 
for Women; Answers to Questions, etc.

female complaints >:•■?. B. \. Fierce’-' “I 
orite Prescripimu” is a c -rtohi care. By 
druggists.

In 
av
al;
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OFFER TO EXPOSERS AND CONJURERS OF
It seems paradoxical that letter., po-tog? to 

to he cut down by ii-rent, ton thepublirttiink 
this kind of legislation todweet.

Tile mo -t popular m i vine toni" ii: th* 
world i- Dr. KivlnimziTs >'a»Ktritan Irvine.

" Kind words arc m-ver to "?." but .'.ome peo
ple never find any. or. if the . do, are red fam
iliar with their u-e.
.The last sweet thing in honm-to pretty 

girl
Xtn^r WPLri'x E:i wt^-uoj^ Ki'lhli

ger.
■ To prevent cramp-- in ihe water Say ^ 
ii: v land.

Envy rusts tin* whes-E i^i 
the warrior’s sword.
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the folks.”
EDITOR*-.OF THE WOMAN'S JOURNAL.

Lucy Stone, senior’ editor, io ta handsome, 
portly woman of sixty years, with a face full 
of energy, character, ability and sweetness. 
Iler voice is like a flute and can be heard at 
a great- distance, and she is an admirable off
hand speaker. Mrs. Stone belongs to what 
may be called the conservative wing of Suf
fragists, though taking active interest in all 
that concerns the welfare oto the race. Mrs. 
Stone wields a facile pen and i\an indefati
gable worker. With het husband, Henry B. 
Blackwell, and daughter Alice, from whose 
western letter we have lately quoted, the edi
tor enjoys the results of her labors in a love
ly home in the vicinity of Boston, where all 
that can give comfort and.happiuess abound.

MARY A. LIVERMOKE, 
another editor, who is connected with the pa
per chiefly as correspondent, lives happily and 
comfortably at Malden, Mass. Mrs. Liver
more first found .vent for her splendid capa
cities as assistant editor on the journal of 
which her husband, a Universalist clergy
man. was proprietor. Then she stepped to 
the front as organizer and manager of the 
Sanitary Fair, during the war -a work which 
demanded the highest executive ability and 
capacity for hard work. Mrs. Livermore’s

godd has evil, and the society of the spheres 
above, must have those of below as their; 
basis, and these conflicting elements must ■ 
make the journey of life hand in hand, and 
in all the spheres, so far as we can at present 
know, there Is effort, discipline, care, and a 
remainder of evil to face and. exterminate.

If we were to go out into the society here, 
we would find the same elements in'sad con
fusion mixed. If we earnestly and honestly

Babyland. (11. Lathrop. & Co., Boston), 
A magazine for the youngest readers with 
pretty illustrations. /

Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
Tin-work i-'. woilliy nf Ki-aeial ju hki!. Ch'!!-, l:!a:i, ;t 
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A good medicinal tonic, with real merit, is 
Brown’s Iron Bitters.

Essex County, Ya. -Mr. James R. Micon, 
clerk, says: “ 1 have used Brown’s Iron Bit
ters and’ found it valuable for the purposes 
which it claims.”

seek for council from even those we think says: 
have the ability and integrity to direct us, 
and then follow all the directions given, we 
would soon find we had no character at all;

Warrenton, N. C.- -Rev. J. E. C. Barham 
, : “ I used Brown’s Iron Bitters. It is a 

complete restorative, tonic and appetizer.

having converted ourselves into a weather
vane- -a lump of putty —receiving all impres
sions, having none -receiving all forms, still 
amorphous. A thousand times better (in all 
sincerity and honesty) it would be to retire 
within, ourselves, at our own judgment seat, 
at the bar of our own conscience and reason, 
and take council there, and if in sincerity 
and self-reliance we look ’ deep enough into 
being, all is there, and all is answered.

Then let us bear iu mind that the society 
of earth is simply rudimentary of the society 
of the spheres above, and that whether w-e go 
abroad in one sphere or another, hunting for 
good council, we are more likely t'gn to ob
tain approbation of our1 own views than for 
reproof. If we sow to purity, we will obtain 
purity; if to deceit, we will reap deceit; if 
to trickery, seif gets tricked. It is not all 
Sold that shines in any sphere we at present 

now of, for the reason that we cannot see 
far enough into the future to find an entire

4

President Gravy’s salary is about a quarter 
of a million francs a year, but he manages 
to get along by having the washing done at 
home, and other little economies in the house
hold.

Ayer’s Ague Cure is the only remedy known, 
which is certain to cure Fever and Ague per
manently, by expelling the malarial poison 
which produces the disease. It does this sure
ly, and leaves no ill effects upon the system. 
Nothing is so thoroughly depressing and dis
couraging as the periodical return of the al
ternate chills, fever and sweating, peculiar 
to this disease. •

The swift hound in hunting may not be 
the best on the scent, but when he sees a rab
bit he is " right to a hair.’’

Any pimply, rough, dry, scaly skin disease 
vanishes on use of Dr, Benson’s Skin Cure. 
Unrivalled. »

THE (J0SP15L OF NATURE, i
»j MIEIlMAN&IiYON, i

lntli»i'H of th*'- e Hollow <iiobe.” I

Tin* i.iithiiisiiiluk Hits bunk coitaltH many startllnK itoi 
Ifeit ai«- <'aC-tilaft’il t<» <llsi«'I tin* iHisfliii-atiiiu ata uu-avrl Us ; 
sr.imt-mu-.:ilillirultusby wuh-IithiukhiR mind; havebwuen. : 
vlrunrd <.'<ini:i’intiiR tin' Kii'at problvBH «f human exiMnaiA ! 
rhe conants are divided Into ten ifllf™rit Kiibieets. as billows; : 
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its value as a mark of love and esteem, and 
not by the gold standard. Dr. Beals was 
greatly overcome and with difficulty control
led himself to reply; after a few words of 
grateful acknowledgment, his voice trem
bled and with tears rolling down his cheeks 
he sat down. Never was a man more sur-

Lake Champlain and rising by a series of ter
race-like hills fringed, with grand old elms 
and checkered with beautiful residences and 
tastefully laid out lawns, it affords a striking 
illustration of what nature and art combined 
may do to make this world beautiful. The 
manners and character of its citizens are in,

prised nor more deeply touched than was Dr. j keeping with the beauty of the place; from 
........... " " t the bootblack to the millionaire, a genuineBeals by this exhibition of good feeling; com-i ................

ing as it did on the heels of the excitement ’ spirit of natural politeness prevails, seeming- 
of the preceding days, its effect was all the ly spontaneous and unstudied. No beer 

saloons nor whiskey shops are to b^eeu, but 
on the summit of the evergreen bJns>tands 
the noble buildings of the University of Ver
mont, inviting the young to a fountain of in
spiration and happiness infinitely more-per
manent and satisfactory than can the brew- •

more telling. Brief speeches were made by 
Anthony Higgins, A. T. Pierce, Mr. Bryant, a 
townsman of Dr. Beals, Sirs. Maud Lord and 
others. The'most striking episode of the hour 
was the presentation of a magnificent bou
quet to Dr. and Mrs. Beals by Sirs. Jackson, a 
colored woman and medium. Beautiful as 
were the flowers, they were outdone by the 

’ little speech of Mrs. Jackson, which was so 
■ full of appreciation and so modestly uttered 
• that it drew the heartiest applause from the 

friends. .
On Sunday morning, the 26th, Mrs. Maud 

Lord gave a complimentary seance to the 
writer and Ins wife and a number of other

of Northern Vermont and a scope of country 
tributary to Burlington,and also attract tran
sient visitors from other camps. Another year 
we hope to spend several days at this superi
or summer resort, and got better acquainted 
with the good people to whom this camp is 
of special interest. Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith 
has her tent arranged with the same artistic 
skill so noticeable in her quarters at Lake 
Pleasant. Henry Slade, Mrs. Maud Lord, J. 
D. Stiles and other mediums are on the 
ground. Anthony Higgins is doing his share

Mrs. E. L. Watson is engaged to lecture at 
Metropolitan Temple, San Francisco, CaL, 
for the winter. The lectures commenced 
Sept. 2nd.

A. B. French lectured last Sunday hl South 
Bend, Ind., to an audience of 2,W. Sept. 9th 
he lectures at Clyde, Ohio, the 16th at West 

;Grove, Ind., and on the 23rd at Plainville, 
Mich. Last Monday he visited Chicago.

Capt. II. H. Brown is at LakeSunapee camp 
from Sept. 1st to 10th; will be at Stowe, Vt.,

> Sept 15th and 16th; Morrisville, Vt, Sept
as-a lecturer, and is voted one of the most ■ nn^and at the annual convention of the 
eloquent and impressive of speakers. The (
ubiquitous and popular Charley Sullivan is 
amusing the staid Vermonters with his rep
ertory of song and story.

Capt. II. H. Brown and Mrs. Paul were the .ery or gin mi.lL Western people often wonder ;
at the intense ahibabiding love of Vermonters = speakers on the day of our visit. On return-
for their native Stated they will not be sur
prised at it when oneb they have seen its 
green hills and mountains; its fertile v^Heys 
covered with well kept farms and thrifty vil
lages, its romantic gorges, and swift-flowing 
streams which serve the double purpose of re-

Ing to the city, we found :hat the indefatiga-

NOTICE 10 SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in advance ■

freshing the’senses and furnishing power to 
| old friends. tA happy hour was the result drive machinery of a hundred kinds. For 
and many fine evidences of spirit presence thirty years we have been making visits to 

■ were had. A couple of hours later Mrs. Lord ; the little State, and with each visit our ad- 
wa« astonished by the sudden appearance in ! miration of its people and its beauties in- 
front of her cottage of several hundred ] creases." We are thankful that our mother 
friends, accompanied by the brass band. She was born in Vermont, and that our father’s 

; soon found that her friends had come to give eyes feasted on its beauties, as in his boyhood 
; her public evidence of their esteem for her days he looked acrossWe^Connecticut river 
as a medium. Brief but heart-felt wofds were from his New Hampshire iteme, little dream- 
said by Jtidge Dailey, S. B. Nichols, Mrs. M. 
H, Fletcher, Mrs. Waterhouse, Wm. II. Tice, 
Mrs. Carrie Twing, and others. Mrs. Lord 
responded in her usual happy manner but 
with much emotion. The affair lasted less 
than an hour, but will never be forgotten by 
those present.

Mrs. C. M. Johnston of Troy, Ohio, has made

Ing that over there among the hills was the 
girl who in later years he was to npeet for the 
first time, away out in Illinois, andwho would 
prove his best friend and helper through a 
long, active and useful life; a life of which

Me Cephas had put in an appearance, looking 
as good as new after a three days’ rest from 
the cares and labors at Lake Pleasant. He is 
to speak several times at the camp. We com- 
mendJiis lectures to the campers as among 
the finest and most instructive they will hear. 
We only wish we could speak as highly of the 
instruction to be had from the paper for 
which he acts as subscription agent. Possibly 
its publishers may learn that New England
ers have progressed, and that what would 
answer their needs thirty years ago, will not 
do for to-day; should this happy change of 
policy-be inaugurated, the Journal will de
light In extending the heartiest congratula
tions and warmest co-operation. Fossils and 
superstitions may b/good to Imprison in 
museums and libraries, but are of no value
as active agents in this enlightened age—- 
think of this^Brother C^by!

Friday the 31st. in company with our guar-Ills children and friends may feel proud, for I . . .
he stands to-day in his old age a specimen of j dian angel and a small supply of hay fever, 
“God’s noblest work,” an honest man. Thons- . we steamed down Lake Champlain to Fort

ewe charged at the old price of $3.18 a record during the month, both as a medi- 
per year. To accommodate those old 1 um and a woman of sterling worth, of which 
Subscriberswho through force of hahit. ftwn&s may well be proud. She came 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad- : here a stranger, but goes away with a large* 
wmee, the credit system is forthe pres- ’ acquaintance and the respect of all who met

andsof such men and women have gone from, Ticonderoga,whoseruinsstand8turdilyonthe 
New Hampshire and Vermont to the prairies ’ hill, then railroaded across to Lake George, 
of Illinois and the Great West, and theunex-1 and spent the afternoon of a perfect day in
ampled prosperity of the upper Mississippi = sailing down this gem of ail the waters we

State Association at Montpelier, Vt., Sept., 
21st, 22nd and 23rd. Address him at ids ap
pointments, or at 512 Quincy St,. Brooklyn, 
Now York.'

Cardinal Howard is hardly a success as a 
Vatican diplomatist. He has failed to win 
any concessions from Bismhrek. His diplo
macy with regard to Ireland, too, was a fail
ure. It increased the Parnell fund, and there 
has been a marked falling off in the Irish Pe
ter’s pence in consequence. Many are begin
ning to think the Pope is not so astute a polit
ician as he was lately “cracked up” to be.

Mrs. Smith writes: “Sunday’s Spirit Com
munion Meeting at IVest End Opera House, 
conducted byjllrs. S. E. Bromwell of 435 W. 
Madison |C still increases in interest as 
well as numbers. Short addresses were made 
by Mrs. Bromwell, Dr. Swarts, Mr. Avery, * 
Mrs. Simpson, Dr. Kimbeli, Mr. James and 
others. Good music in attendance. And so 
the good work goes on. Come one and ail 
and join us.”

Work has been commenced in the building 
of a new and improved crematory at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. The 
furnace will be constructed of iron and fire
brick. the crematory chamber in which the 
body is placed will be six feet six inches in 
length in the clear, and two feet high by 
three feet in width. There will be a furnace 
at each end of the chamber. The opening to 
the chamber will be at one side, and the aper- <

Valley is due to the sterling worth and indom-; have ever seen. After tea we spent an hour in I tur® where the body r put into tlie chamber 
liable enterprise of these pioneers and oth-■ heaven—or rather in Congress Spring Park; ! wiH be protected by an iron sliding doorent continued; but it mustbedistinct- \ her either professionally or socially. j i — ____,----- — — ,-------- -------- . ...... .... ............ .—, ...

ly understood that it is wholly as a • Mra. Flavia A. Thrall of Poquonoek, Conn.,, ers like them. The Western born owe a debt l if our heaven can only be as beautiful and I weighing 400 pounds The flames from the
favor on the part of the Publisher, as ; is a lady whom all good people must respect’.; of gratitude to the sturdy yeomanry of New = peace-giving as was this park last night, furnace will pass over the body Iq opposite

ID-> PIu? is a fine clairvoyant physician and me-? England. Thousands now prominent in the ? with its music and flowers, fountains and directions and retreat underneath the crema-
ilium; would that all mediums possessed her । highest walks of life, known in the West us : statuary, its electric lights and quiet shadows, J W chamber into an escape flue. It will

i clear moral sense and strength of character. | leaders of men,intellectual orfinaneialkings, • and its brilliantly dressed lady promenaders, t* six hours to consume a body into ashes.

the terms are PAYMENT IN 
VANCE*

take six hours to consume a body into ashes,

EDITORIAL NOTES, . Mrs, Chase of Lynn, a stanch friend of the I love to go back among the hills of New Eng-
Journal—which is a certificate of character !

The last words to our. readers were from and ability—and a medium, spent a few dajs |
land, and there on some little farm, enter a ; 
modest old fashioned house and say to their s

we shall be content to rest therein with no Several months age 1,366 copies of a little 
thought of the morrow—for at least a week, reading book, including also lessons in arith-

Camp; a later letter should have been sent in Camp.. Mrs. Temple, the mother of Mrs. i tuiMivu u»il uiv»u^ <>/u »^^vu.t,>,i>« /mm/ 
off for last week’s paper, but work of more Helen J.T. Brigham, accompanied her daugh- “Here I was horn; these acres were cleared of |

children and friends who accompany them::
After seven days wo should no doubt begin 
to suggest some improvements.

Saratoga, Sept. 1st.
lasting importance absorbed every moment ter to Camp and spent some days with friends, 
of time during the closing days at Lake Pleas- ■ Mr?. Temple is a lovely old lady of seventy-
fiEt, and Hindi that would have proved of ‘ 
interest to our readers must go unrecorded. | 
On Monday morning,Aug. 27th,we hade adieu 
io the Camp, and hundreds of warm friHids, 
who were also to leave in a few hours, and 
headed for Stowe, Vermont, where we are 
now getting a brief rest. In all our journey- 
ings no more delightful and restful place 
has ever been found than this little hamlet

rocks and trees by my father [or grandfather I 
as the case may be]; over there a mile away 5

se ven years, active and happy, and shedding s is the school house I used io attend; up there ‘ 
the beauty of her character upon ail who I on the side of the mountain, you seo that 
come near. Though full of interest in the ' tumble-down shanty, it is where ivory spring ;

GENERAL NOTES.

Notices of Meetings, movements cd Lecturers arid 
Mediums, and other Hems of interest, for this cotan® 
are solicited, but as the pai>er gees to press Tuesday

affairs of this life sho is ready to enter the ; I helped to make maple sugar, and it was >*•».. sneii notices must rwiehthisofficeou Monday, 
next at a moment’s notice. | maple, too, not the kind they make out in

Among the largo number of new and vain- Chicago and label, ‘Fresh Vermont maple 
ed acquaintances made at the Camp we sugar;’the old spinning wheel which you have 
reckon Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds of Troy, N. Y. seen so often in my library at home was my 
Mrs. Reynolds has fine medial powers which I mother’s, and many a long evening have I sat

among th^Green Mountains. In the home she utilizes for the benefit of her friends' over in that corner and watehed her tired 
of “Governor” Bingham, surrounded by every j without price; she is doing good work. We ! steps by the light of a log fire in that great

Mrs. S. Dick will occupy the rostrum at 
Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 9th and 16th. .... (’

.The Clinton, Mass., Spiritualist Association 
will resume its meetings on the first Sunday 
in September.

Charles Stuart Wells lectured in Frobish-
comfort and recipientsof warmest attentions, | wore much pleased to meet Mrs. Levy of fireplace, as she spun the .yarn to keep her er’s Hall, No. 23 East,11th street, New York 
the Journal folks feel like taking things j Washington. who with Mr. and Mrs. Van children warm., God biess her memory. I; City, on Sunday evening, Sept. 2.
easy, but the time for ease is brief, and a few I Horn of Kansas City, spent some time in know she must bo happy now in her home I A judge over in Canada decided the other 
hours more will see them on their way to Camp. Mrs. Levy is a lady of refinement above, for she was a devoted mother and knew hlay that a man had a right to whip his wife
Burlington and the Queen City Park Camp. - and said by those who know her well to be a
Instead of writing, the editor is more dis- medium of a very high order. No visitor 
posed to sit and gaze upon the sharp outlines was more gladly received in Camp than that 
of Mount Mansfield, as it stands out boldly old veteran lecturer, N.Frank White. He is 
defined a few miles away, showing, clearly looking in much better health than when 
outlined against a blue sky, the profile of a we last saw him in Washington three years;

but little of rest while here.’

man’s face, needing no effort of the imagin
ation to complete the likeness. He recalls 
the time fifteen years ago when, coming here 
from New York, suffering from a partial sun
stroke received in that great, hot city, he felt 
the cool breezes from Mansfield and on its

ago. Though now a Department Clerk he* 
still retains his interest in Spiritualism, and 
is the same genial, vivacious, kind spirit as 
of yore. Did space permit there are hun-

The world is full of incongruities and 
strange phenomena; what diverse effects fol
low a single cause. Here we are seated in 
one of Saratoga’s numerous hotels with the 
strains of a brass baud floating in at the win
dow, mingled with the noise and bustle of 
this Great American Spa; the last place in 
the world seemingly for such reflections as 
have flowed almost unconsciously from our

dreds of items we would like to record, but pen. At this instant the clear ringing notes

if she needed it.
Mrs. Dr. L. E. H. Jackson, located in Bar

tonsville, Vt., would like to make engage
ments. Address her in care of Mrs. Emory, 
Bartonsville.

A European scientific journal is trying to 
start a controversy by' pointing out that if the 
whale swallowed Jonah inthe’Mediterranean 
and threw him out again near Nineveh, he 
must have been carried through the Straits of

metie, were sent from London to Barcelona 
for use in pretestant schools. The exercises 
in reading were the Gospels, without note or 
comment. At the custom house in Barcelo
na an exhorbitant duty was demanded of the 
cwnef, who refused to pay it. It was then ’ 
proposed to sell the books, but the authori
ties decided that a religious question was in
volved, and that they could not he sold with 
out violating the supreme law of the land. 
The English Consul interposed with an 
offer to pay all costs and ship, the books 
back to London, but he was told that his/ 
proposition came too late and that the books’- 
must be burned. And publicly burned they 
were in Barcelona July 25th. A local paper, 
the PalicMad, makes this comment on the 
affair: “ We are such barbarians here that 
we burn the Holy Gospels merely because 
they might be read by Protestants. As Span
iards we blush with shame, as Liberal*.we 
are enraged, as freemen of this nineteenth 
century we turn for consolation to the ap
proaching fiiture.”

Current Items,

When a cargo of oranges was washed ashore 
on the coast of Delting, one of the Shetland 
Islands, the natives boiled them as a new kind 
of potatoes.

A monster lobster in the London Fisheries 
Exhibition was sent over from America. It 
measures three feet in length, and one of its 
claws weighs eight pounds, the total weight 
being about twenty-eight.

Some old teapots.'which, by all accounts, 
came over in the “Mayflower,” wil 1 have to be 
consigned to less distinguished craft, since 
Mr. Davis has found that no article of china 
nor of porcelain was on a Pilgrim inventory 
previous to 1660.

The banana has long been regarded as ex
tremely nutritious. It is recommended above • 
all others for invalids who are unable to swal
low harder foal. An estimate by Humboldt 
claims that forty-four thousand pounds of . 
bananas can be produced on the soil that 
would be required for one thousand pounds 
of potatoes, and that the same area that 
would be required to raise wheat enough for 
one man would produce enough bananas to , . 
feed twenty-five men. - / v.

It is said that Schiller ’ inspired his muse 
by the smellof rotten apples, which he kept 
constantly in his desk; he liked to live amid 
surroundings corresponding to the subject • 
upon which he worked. Winn he wrote the 
last act to “Alary Stuart”.he had his servants 
clothed in black; ami so long as- he worked 
on “Wallenstein” he neglected no review or 
other military spectacle,and at home his wife 
must sing battle-pieces to him.

More than, twenty years ago, Hennessy 
called attention to the superiority of water 
for the absorption of heat derived from the 
sun. His conclusions have gradually com
manded increasing support. Mr. W.Henel, 
in a recent publication, has maintained that 
the difference in temperature between the 
northern and southern hemispheres is very 
slight; and the southern hemisphere, which 
has the larger mass of water, has the higher 
temperature of the two. •

“There is no more powerful apparatus for 
the conveyance of disease than a book,” says 
the London Lancet-a discovery which the 
Pall Mall Caeette thinks will be immensely 
popular with school-boys am! the opponents 
of free libraries. A list of the maladies 
most easily conveyed by means of books is 
given as follows: “Measles, scarlet fever, dip- 
theria, sore throat, whooping-cough, bron
chitis, and perhaps phtisis” The germs of 
the disease “may lie for weeks, months, or 
perhaps years, between the pages of a bound . 
book, to be dislodged at some unpropitious 
moment when the volume chances to be- 
handled by a susceptible person.”

It cannot be done. We can only say to our I of a bugle came from away down the street, j ^^af*-around the Cape of Good Hope, up 
readers who have not been to Lake Pleasant: and suddenly a picture of army life, more smsiaB ”llf’ 8n"in Q ”® 1Igns’summit drank in the health-giving air,while _
Don’t fail to go next year and you will lay than twenty years old, flashes up: A slight I The busin- ss meeting of the Free Thinker’slooking out upon a panorama hardly surpass-

Cd for beauty and variety of scenery. Eighty 
miles away to the eastward may be seen the 
peaks of the White Mountains; upon.the oth
er side is seen in the distance the silver 
waters of Lake Champlain, and the sprightly 
little city of Burlington nestling on its shore, 
while the background is furnished by the 
famous Adirondack^ looming up darkly from 
beyond the lake, on the New York side. But 
we must repress the desire to dilate on the 
beauties of old Vermont and return to the 
duty of briefly recording the history of the 
closing days of.Camp-life.

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 21st., Dr. Joseph 
' Beals, the worthy President of the N. E. S. 
Camp Meeting Association, was invited to 
step over to the cottage of Mr. A. T. Pierce, 
where he was met by Mrs. Pierce and other 
friends in the parlor. Very soon the Fitch
burg Brass Band which had been quietly 
stationed on the second story piazza began* 
to playflarge’numbers of friends gathered in 
front of the house as if by some pre-arranged 
plan. At this point Dr. Beals inquired what 
was going on; in response to his question 
Judge Dailey stepped forward upon the piaz
za and addressing Dr. Beals, informed him 
of what many present were already aware, 
namely, that the occasion was in" honor of 
the man who had for ten years most faithful
ly presided over the Camp. After a mostelo- 
quent tribute, the speaker said that he 
held in his hands a sum of money which had 

''been contributed by a few friends in small 
amounts to be presented to Dr. Beals, not for 
Its intrinsic value but as a small token of 
the love and respec* in which, as a man and 
as the chief officer of the Camp, he was held. 
Judge Dailey went on to say that, owing to 
the difficulty of carrying forward the scheme 
so as to make it a surprise to Dr. Beals, only 
a few of his host of friends had been approach
ed on the matter; otherwise the amount would 
have been many times greater; yet, he knew 
that the recipient would measure the gift by

up a store of experiences which will prove a figure mounted on a thoroughbred Kentucky
source of either pleasure or profit, or both.

Early in the summer, arrangements were 
made to spend a month along the line of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad. A complete change 
of scene seemed essential both to the editor 
and his wife, who as private secretary and 
housekeeper had done a hard year’s work. To 
prepare for the work of the coming year a 
fresh stock of vital force was needed, and it 
was thought this could only be had far away 
from the every day duties of the office, and 
free from contact with those engaged in the 
public work of Spiritualism. But this was 
not to be; the more we tried to avoid coming 
to New England the stronger grew the pres
sure from the unseen world, until at last our 
duty was made plain, and then we resisted 
no more. The result has shown that our 
movements were influenced by a higher and 
wiser power, and we are content. The work 
that has been done in New England during 
the month by the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal type of Spiritualists marks an era 
in the history of modern Spiritualism. The 
tide of common sense, “aggressive righteous
ness,” organic action based on intellectual 
freedom and a high standard of character 
has begun to move and never can be stopped 
until it has spread from ocean to ocean.

It is now mid-day; this afternoon we leave 
for Burlington, where friend Bingham has 
already telegraphed a request to the Van 
Ness House to take good care of us. To-mor
row, we hope to greet Dr. Smith ami his 
campers at Queen City Park, of whom we 
hope to send an account in time for next 
week’s Journal.

Stowe, Vt, Aug. 29th.

WORDS ON THE WING- RAIL ANT) STEAMER.
Burlington, Vermont, is a city for which 

natnre has done all that any reasonable man 
con Id have asked, had he been consulted in 
advance. Situated on the eastern shore of

horse; the boyish officer is spurring his horse 
through a long line of baggage wagons’com
pletely blocking a narrow road, on either 
side of which lies a treacherous swamp; he 
is trying to turn them out and make way for 
the pontoon bridge to pass. Six thousand 
Texas Rangers have suddenly attacked the 
advance; a narrow stream with a quicksand 
bottom prevents the light artillery from get
ting near them; the pontoon is behind the 
baggage train of the advance division; the 
teamsters struggle and yell; Anally but one 
six-mule baggage wagon blocks the way; 
sharp and clear comes through the woods 
the bugle, sounding the charge; the pontoon 
must go forward, the obstinate Dutch team
ster who won’t leave the track must be matte 
to go; the young lieutenant grows desperate, 
he drives spurs into his. mettlesome horse, 
dashes forward, strikes the driver with the 
flat side of his sabre,' tumbles him off his 
mute, and then spurs his horse square against 
the leaders; away they wheel to the right; in 
a moment the road is clear, the pontoon 
wagfens go by on the gallop,the narrow stream 
is quickly spanned, the artillery thunders 
over the swaying structure and all is well.

We started out to tell our readers a little 
about the camp meeting at Queen City Par^, 
and find ourself traveling from the historic 
shores of Lake Champlain, via Saratoga to 
the swamps and forests of Arkansas; it won’t 
do, and we must call a halt.

On. Thursday we visited the Queen City 
Park camp and found Dr. Smith, the Presi
dent, with an able staff, busily engaged in 
looking after its interests. The site is all that 
could be desired and the improvements al
ready made give promise that this will be one 
of the finest places to which Spiritualists can 
go. It may never vie in size or attendance 
with Lake Pleasant, Onset Biy, Neshaminy 
or Cassadaga, and should not try. But it can be 
made very successful in supplying the needs

Association, N. Y., elected the following offi
cers: President, Dr. T. L. Brown, Bingham
ton; Treasurer, William S. Bell, Boston; Re
cording Secretary, A. B. Stebbins, Canisteo, 
Steuben county; Corresponding Secretary, H.. 
L. Green. Salamanca. Samuel P. Putnam. 
New York City, was chosen chairman of the 
executive committee.

One of the modes adopted by Stuart C. Cum
berland of England, who is now successfully i 
practicing “ mind reading” in New York 
City and vicinity, is to wind and fasten one 
end of a piano forte string to his wrist and 
attach the other extremity of the cord in a 
similar manner to the wrist_pf the person 
whose thoughts he proposes to read. A “ bond 
of union” is thus formed without other con
tact between the two bodies.

Lena Johnson, 58 East Division Street, this 
city, talked religion while undergoing an 
examination as to her sanity before Judge 
Prendergast. Prayer-meeting wag her mania, 
and at all times of the night sho would slip 
out of her home and hold open-air meetings 

Ion the pavement. Deluded Aith the idea 
that her thumb was the abiding-place of the 
devil she pounded the digital residence of 
his satanic majesty with a brick until her 
thumb was a chaotic mass. Her insanity 
was fully established.

Wednesday, August 15th, an interesting 
marriage took place at “ Hulse’s Mountain 
Retreat.” The bridegroom, Prof. H. C. Her- 
Vey, is brother of the hostess of this well kept 
and well located house. The bride. Dr. S. E. 
Somerbv, Is a well known physician of Brook
lyn, N. Y. The Rev. Dr. Roe of Cairo, officia
ted. The mother of the bridegroom, who is 
ninety-three years old, signed her name, as a 
witness, to the marriage document. After a 
supper, the evening was spent in music and 
dancing, event thing being done by the host 
and hostess to make all present joyous and 
happy^-TAe Examiner, Catskill, N. Y.
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Report of the Committee on Organization 
Appointed by the New England Spiritu
alist Camp Meeting.

To the New Jine/land Spiritualists Camp 
Meetingt—The Committee to whom was re
ferred the duty of reporting to this Associa
tion, a plan of State organization, composing 
the New England States, the State of New 
York, and such other States as the Committee

other is a steep descent of more than a hun
dred feet into a wide valley. On this high 
promontory. Dr. Phillips has built liiseie- 

' gant residence, and throe miles of terrace 
i has converted the hillside below into a won- 
I derful garden, every nook and corner of
which shows the touch of his hand, and the

< renuition Another severe 
nu.i.

might deem jiroper to include in. the scope of 
the plan to confer and co-operate with the 
American Spiritualist Association recently 
organized at Sturgis, Michigan, respectfully 
present this their report as follows:

That they have had under advisement and 
consideration the matter referred to them 
and find that to properly place in operation । 
any plan to effectively accomplish the desir- I 
ed results, will require many months of labor I 
and eorre-pondence. That it requires the : 
appointment-of a committee to correspond ; 
with the leading Sp:ritualists, of the several . 
States and Territories, to call meetings with- ; 
in those Stares and Territories, to consider, ’ 
adopt and approve State or Territory articles ; 
of association and organization and procure ■ 
the incorporation of such associations when ■ 

. formed; to the end, that their actions may [ 
* have the force and effect of corporate bodies,' 
and they be capable of receiving and holding J 
property, including bequests and donations | 
like other educational, scientific and religions ; 
bodies. . I

Your Committee further recommends that 
the Declaration of Principles of the Amari- * 
can Spiritualist Association, with inch ad-; 
ditions as may be deemed advisable to con
form it to the requirements of State find Ter- - 
ritory organization and also its constitution, 
so far as the same may be made applicable, 
he the basis of State and Territory organiza
tions. ’ " '5

They also recommend, that the Conimittee 
be directed to correspond with the American 
Spiritualist Association in relation to the 
work in hand.

Therefore, in conclusion, we recommend 
the appointment of a permanent committee 
of live by the President of this Assoeiafion.to 
effect and perfect an appropriate declaration 
of principles; plan of organization and con-; 
stitution and carry out the recommendations ; 
of your committee, and to report the result : 
of their labors to this Association at their ■ 
next annual meeting. (

They also recommend that the several res- s 
olutions in relation to these matters, and all i 
correspondence, be placed in the hands of tho : 

. chairman of the committee and be carefully ■ 
preserved, mi l be subject to the finat iILtw- 
sition of this association. " ’

Dated, Lake Pleasant. August 25th. 1SS3. * 
A. II. Dailey, James WiD m. Jahn C. Bmidv;; 

J. Milton Young. * ‘ i

impress of his personality. . On entering the 
house one feels that it is no home made to or 
der, but one of slow growth and expressive 
of the personality of the owner. This is 
made more striking by the unseen presence 
of another, the renowned vocalist, Philip 
Phillips, now singing in Europe, who makes 
this mansion his temporary abode. Souve
nirs of him adorn the walls and tables with 
the bric-a-brac brought by the doctor, on his 
recent return from European travels. The 
two sons and daughter of Dr. Phillips who 
gave promise of superior excellence in the 
brighte-t day, went to the land of spirits. 
But he feels and knows that they have only 
preceded him, and thahthey are a constant 
presence and a joy. With regret we hade 
Mrs. Phillips good-bye, and said adieu to the 
friend to whose kindness we owe so much

Cremation would he a blessing to Egypt ’ 
perhaps to the whole world jiFt at this time. * 
One of the worst evils under which Egypt - 
labors comes from the want of a proper inode 
to dispose of her dead, now so numerous, and 
far more dangerous than they ever could have 
been when they walked this upper earth. 
The burial details we have, thence are posit- , 
ively nauseating, and showUnit every death I 
increases death’s power. Now, could fhe'deail | 

j be instantly and quickly burned, they would I 
| he speedily out of sight and also out (if mind;; 
! and air, and thought as wall, he better fitted ■■ 
i to encounter the pervious pestilence. There [ 
i is no purifier like fife, and an active blaze f 
j thatbshould devour a corpse in ten minutes, ! 
j reducing it to a fistful of clean ashes, would E 
: be a greater healer to the suffering country \ 
than a shipload of medicine.' Science could ■ 
compass so good a woik, and much is io be : 
regretted that it is not thus employed in : 
Egypt. Fire once burned tho plague out of . 
England; aild as Egypt is now an English 
dependency, the English are bound to give : 
the benefits of its presence and action to their ;
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Thus ended the pleasant days of Cassadaga, dependents who live and die by the Nile, 

but memory will long recall, the names and; Lewiston ' Mc.j Journal.
faces of friends new and old. Especially de i ——~r:-----7——-—™
we wish to acknowledge tho obligations-we 1 
feel to Mrs, Judge Cook of Jamestown, who 
gave us a homeat her elegant and delightful 
cottage. Hriisj inTcttle.

Science and Art

In Virginia they are making flour of pea
nuts, In Georgia the nuts are pmindc-il for a

< The Italiaus dry and pulverize the pulp of 
■ the tomato. Large districts are devoted to 
! the culture of the fruit for this purpose, the 

plant being usually raised between rows of 
-vines in vineyards for the sake of economy 
of land. Tho ripe fruit is macerated in water, 
ami when reduced to a thin pulp is, straitied 
to take out‘the seeds, cores,-etc., amt then
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Idan to burn sulphur in eolian; where milk I 
is kept, especially if they tire damp. The ; 
sulphurous qeid evolved destroys the mildew, 
which, if not cheeked, will injure the flavor
of cream and butter. In many damp cellars 
the mildew wastes the cream so that the but
ter product is seriously decreased, besides the 
injury to quality.

To be a Chinaman is to be superstitions. 
What then is it to bo a Chinese sailor! From
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the tutelary deity of the sailor, is carried in 
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Cassadaga Notes.

iftthaBRtoroftkeKeligioHinawphieal.Lmrtial: "
Sunday, the ehwin^ flay of the Fir--wlaga ■ 

Camp, rat dhp of prund swei1^. The ek-ninc . 
speech of Mr. O. P. Kellogg wild deeply . yin- ■ 
pathetic ami touchingly eloquent, ami ■ 
brought tears to many an eye. As a presfd-; 
ing officer he has'won the esteem of ail, even ! 
of those who have been repressed by the up- j 
cessities of his position.

On Saturday evening the campers gave him 
a reception at -the cottage of Mr. Bond, at 
which A. B. French presided. Ifudson Tuttle 

. gave some interesting and humorous remin-, 
iscences of the early days, about SOyears 
passed, when Kellogg, French and himself 
Went out to lecture under the control of their 
spirit guides. Mrs. Tuttle gave a poem, ami i 
brief speeches wyre made by Mrs. Lillfo, Mrs. \ 
Brigham, Mr. Bond and Mr. Smith. > Mr. Kel
logg responded in his usual felicitous man
ner.

Among the various suli.-lanecs which Im? 
beim found on tho human timgiio, as shewa 
by th? nnerosiMpp, air the following: Fib f- 
of who!, liimn ami cotton: fibres „f spiral 

, ve -sels; fibres of mu ele, in one ease eight 
! hours after eating; starch grains; chi-ive 
mould; portions of potato skin; scales, moth;, 
etc.; hairs from leg-; of lu es; hairs from legs 
of spider-; irolleii from vafinu^ flowers; fU- 

-.mens of various llower«; hairs of eate, quite 
common; hairs of mice once only; hairs 
from various leaves; wing of mosquito once; 
fragments of the leaves of tobacco, of chamo
mile flowers, etc.

The recent agitation for the building of an ’ 
additional ship canal between the Mediter-; 
raneaifam* the Red Sea has brought up for ' 
renewed consideration the project of build- ■ 
ing a canal through Palestine, commencing ’ 
on tho seashore at Acre, thence inland across :
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Everything promises the grandest future 
to the Cassadaga movement. The* contracts 
for nearly thirty new cottages have been 
made (Turing the week, to be in readiness for 
next year; ami improvements in all direc
tions are being pushed forward. TM '.....L,

V, i!.’i l.y r :,ui. Have Hi vs asMi.-;? I 
perfect n•Ittin? 
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I theiii’li1"', liinily iiv-Hn hi? ininil, that wh.itexi’r li-dul or ' • •. wy by -iti: rei'y sii-.it in Lift wa? e 
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fol It: ihnimt ainl m:ki:Iy hiiiurcmenb,. He wa- hued anil pain, no in.iie ■ ‘Mt bte.dli. ran walk wlt!iaiit fatijueand am 
rt ‘•pcrtol by ad Him kir.w Inin, twinplaiy inail the relation'. • gai'iimtevuy day. I feel ei.iiti-lent iff a roiiit let" cure. No 
ot lite. He endeared Hi: ih if :■> Si hb a^ocl.itcs He was at- , toww c m itHr-e tl;« gr.ititnde I Lai f;-r Iciwk tonwl Mich 
tack'd tithTii weeks lH-f»r' he fil' d; dunqg which tin e tie al- i h, tcmcilv as ’our MapiFtie Sbtehls. 
most 'onstaiitly ■ tills n'dihe so wrest pain; nu niiirinuisea. i Irai-cnisi, r.itiLun.a. You cab iv!e, .......••• . ............... ................... ................. ...................... . 11 no Market St.
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the plain of Esdrielon, to the northerly end 
of the river Jordan a distance- of about 25

caped bi- lipi but with a firm leHaneo upon the laith ho had,, 
that ail wiiald be well with him as swi as m.i uffetlng was

miles, thence down the valley of the Jordan 
into and through the Dead Sea, about lull 
miles, thence southerly along through the 
sands of the Waddy Arabah. about UK) miles j 
to the head of the Gulf of Akabah an arm of ’

over, he pawl'd bi jwil tbu veil. His only rrgu t at leaving 
was exple. swl frcqiiniily tv 1:1': wife that he could-r.ut take 
her with him. F, M. K.

Spiritualist Meeting.
Tl'.o Cratia! S w York tinrfation (if Spiritual:^-, sill hold

. Deliver. Aug :w. t8W.

My In mi' it in Sin 
T> lii? a:.y tin;,-. N>.

H. A KHIEliSTON.
Irr- worn th* ShieldsFl-mi another grateful rationt who 1................".. ::,;.;.;„

fyr Kidney di^i au1. The ,e living wltni'MC; are happy to ti -.ti- 
.ytotiuth, Ofir Belts never full to give i.^lEraeutin to the
.iww.

the Red Sea- in all about 275 miles.
■ their stm-atmual and C-- (}rawfta*"i annual’meiOn:: in 

Timothy Blown’:; Hall, in ili'cigetown.Madc-jnComity, N.Y., 
on Saturday and Sranss. *M. 22sl and 23rd, eunm-ni'ini:

■ The banks । issued report, gives the following advice to 
of the lake are being b'>utified,streets clear-: swimmers and bathers: “Avoid bathing with- 
ed, and with the proposed hotel enlargement i jn two hours after a meal. Avoid bathing ; 

when exhausted by fatigue, or from any other., 
cause. Avoid bathing when the body is cool
ing after perspiration. Avoid bathing alto
gether in the open air. if. after having been 
a short time in the water, it causes a sense

The llnvitl Societv initM recently uiunt'o'clock. Mix Amelia H, Colby SIM >1. Frank Banterlilt nwyiK UUllllUIB outu ty, iu us itLSHuy jnsdii^itnsjiiaj, A fiw platform ami freeweli is»ur

the crowds "of next year will find nothing 
wanting for their comfort or convenience.- 
On one or two days the eager crowds have ex
ceeded the provisions made for them. ’ It will 
not again occur, however heavily the incom
ing trains may be loaded.

The election of new officers passed off plea
santly, the old management- being retained 
with the exception of Mr. Bond, of Willough
by, 0., being elected a director, and Miss Lang 
as Secretary in place of Mr. Buell, who re
signed on account of ill health.

The movement could find none for Presi
dent and Vice-President more self-sacrificing ’ jng of chilliness.’ 
and devoted than Mr. and Mrs. Skidmore. We -

of chilliness with numbness of the hands

motto.
Hotel ae«,tiHn'Hl:rt:<>n > at rcJiuixl rat«, All are invited t<> 

come and In lug tlu'ir ta'k' h *.-1 Itmcli, and e:ij -y a social 
fl'iM. •MRS.B A. HALKSmcriiS, l.fi’Center, N. Y.
" ■ E. F. BEYLS. West l.inUrtd, S. Y.
.Aug 12,1883.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.'

‘ CENrnAl.tA. Wl*. All". 25, 1H83,
na.C. l.'imrttK».—/>riti S^‘: Fur H;e pr.’ lKiKt<-tK,t 

ywm I !i tv.- bi‘i-11 mare or Jew traatil-d wit-.i Kidney com. 
plaint an>I lun’ uvrrt aim:> :t every mftliclai' tliat was fc?r 
riviinimi nffiol to me for that di .l as.-, but found im n-iirf. 
Was almost illse.uiraged. My Ilir M'i'im:1 a burden. L i..t 
winter I pin eliawl a Hagnetic Belt an l libulis fu.m my sun, 
J El'aicy. Sine.1 tii.it titur I have t>r>-ii a illirm-nt woman. 
IVuiils can't expre.ni Un* joy 1 .fi’eNLir having my healtli i<. 
rtwi! again, and 1 owe it all to tliuV two at Hales that i niov 
pt.-M-.s, wliti'li 1 wod.l not give for Hye t.me > their coM, As 
Mion as < i:iil wjfiitT culm's i hit ml tNput «ui a Jacket*

Yonm Kcspt i't’Ully. MRS. J. il. I'AliEY.
Centralia, W1&, Aug. 25,1883. »

CHU’.Vii»M.v.si;rn SillUpCo. ‘ie.t:,. •>n: Y-j'!.:-: 
n,y experience with your Mag:.'tic ibo hi; Language .’1:1 
:?>t esi'D :s to you that M.Mi I ti ’<" 1.M16I - l’.-m i’,:- t::-r 
1 lilt? pi'iieur-l.i Beit last wi:it< ;- t. t ia [-‘•■J"A I iiivec: 
l.i.ved better lu alth tinn fur years IMiin'. I ::av? u rd aud 
:;.ii.l yi,ur shields to the extent of msvij! t!i ::i,:::-t Cellar. 
Wurth, arid have never had w ‘•ingle complaint ?-a:t.'t 
tfi'111. I am M'illng them to all my owi: relative* .c..! pel 
sniial friends, ami can semi yen a i'tr .KTcSim'Ki'ifri;:: 
wet y one of tin m. My wife, mother aad l-.r<.ther, :,:•.» me 
s-w wearing (hem will tell you mme than I ras.ta I a a ie,- 
you ’he Magnetic Mih-Iil:. Pave ph rtyof fi>e: d, I noaml 
:hi<>iu;l>utt':t‘towiH where 1 tawi.»

Yuu au* at liberty tn r. frr to ns at JT» time, as I '’B:-: 
enough for the shields.

'Antialia, Ui.,
Veil Ke'lHel'tslly, ■J. E. CAItEr

Awut Bell h lepluiri" !’•■

Read again 
fall;, flK:

trulli a Hanlwure Metchaut of Cbipyrwa

and feet. Bayie when the body is warm, pro- 
yided no time is lost in getting into .the 
water. Avoid chilling the body by sitting or 
standing undressed on the banks or in boats 
after having been in the water. Avoid re
maining loo long in the water; leave the 
■water immediately there is the slightest feel-

•JHCBOn OF Tins NEW SPIItlTVAL DISPENSATION. I

W II. t'AKEV, E^q.. Agent Magnetic Shield Co. Cent: alm, 
Wis- Ihn Sii:- Allow me your attenthin for unhurt tin:?- 
wh’.lii I try t<> express my irtding toward the Maunetii' I5n,T

Clinton Mow Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. UiNpIratluual 
preaching by Walter Howell every Sunday at 8 anil at 7:30 
p. m. Sunday school tor old anil young, 10:30 a. m, Latites 
Aki Society every Wednesday ;it 2 and tlw Younii People's 
Sociable at 7'30 EM. Ilie P.-qchie Fraternity meets every 
Saturday at 7:30. All meet at the Church and seats free.

A. H. DAILEY. President.

aim Insohs 1 bought from you and of at! the b -netit I rec. iv- 
, cd from them. I had wittered fur neatly three yeans with 
f pains in my back and sides and have had treaunent from six 
: of our best doctors which cost me a great deai of money with-

A t.'lJuyiia Ihi kainl I'.ipT and if >i.i:wa:.t w;-.i t:> !t' t. 
.••■.g.rt'ietTe !il’>;: -.l‘c;>. new lite ar.fi warmth c. frit a: ■'. 
B:.l ;. <.i'ini 51.ee in IrtHT fur a pair cf nar Mair."H ;" ".'■• 
Warn: f* "t Ku i£r»-’it Me- ing In i<‘!-.i wiathi'r.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. fi Central Music Hall. Chicage, Ui.

Ma.'iufm'toi) 2?9 W«-t MailEnit Sti.et. We i:an i,:.mi 
i lace i anil Ag< nUi s in H.p HiiiCipal < Rie-. Fart at.-! W • -t.

' WASTED.

trust that one resolution passed at the last 
meeting of. the Board will be further consid
ered. I refer to the inove to cut down the 
hemlocks on the grounds. It is true some of 
these great trees, now exposed to the winds, 
endanger the cottages, but take the magnifi
cent group by'the gate—as yet no such objec
tion can be urged against them, and if the 
plans suggested be carried out, the most that 
can be taid is, that if they fall, they will break 
the other trees, which they will do now when 

- < cut. , ' • . - . ,
A more splendid group of trees never grew; 

tall, straight, like mighty columns, tinted 
with cool grey and soft brown, it is worth 
a trip of a. hundred miles to see them and the 
beautiful birches. We cry. Oh! woodman 
spare the trees! Ton can cut them down in 
a day, but these grand-works of centuries you 
never can replace. ‘ .

The children have been under tho care of 
Miss Hattie .Myers, and on every hand wo 
heard her praise. The weekly entertainments 
given by the children have been among the 
most pleasurable of the camp. She is an 
indefatigable worker. After the final clos
ing of the camp, with many a farewell to 
friends, warm and true, we were driven by 
Sir. Skidmore in his carriage to his beautiful 
home in Laona, five miles away. The road 
lay along the shore of the lake, and over the 
high hills'from whose summits the grandest 
scenery presented itself. - -At a point SOO feet 
above Lake Erie; here some eight miles away, 
he pointed out to us a spring which flowed 
south into Cassadaga Lake, and thence to the 
gulf of Mexico, and not 150 feet further 
flowed another spring into Lake Erie. In 
fact there is a house oh this great dividing 
ridge, the rains falling one side of which 
flow into the gulf, and the other into the 
lake. The next morning, our dear friend. 
Dr. Phillips, called with his carriage and 
gave us a pleasant ride of half a mile to In
house overlooking the village of Fredonia. 
On one side the graveled carriage way 
reaches out into the level country# but on the

Dr. John Roche, an English physician who 
has had -remarkable experiences, gives as his 
conclusion that cholera is purely ami simply 
a specific fever, only inferior in its ravages 
to yellow fever, and closely allied to it. 
Cholera has a period of incubation varying 
'Mm two to fourteen days; prone to attack 
the enervated and those subject to depression 

'from any cause. It is contagious, and liable 
to occur periodically about every ten years 
in some parts of India, It seems .to have.vis- 
ited the British Isles about every sixteen 
years, and as the period has elapsed since the 
last outbreak, it is more than likely to occur 
this year. Those persons who indulge in bo 
enervating habits, and take nothing internal
ly which would arrest the secretions nor too 
drastically stimulate them, and partake of 
nothing which is higlily -fermentable, may 
safely feel that they are cholera-proof during 
an epidemic.

Tin' Fi May owning(JiuiJereticrw will be held st the Church 
of thn New Sphitual Dispensation onCllutou Avenue,between

■ Myrtro and Fark Avenue, at .1 rail P. M

Mediums Meeting, Chi jugo. 'v.-

Mr.". S. F DeWolf, trance speaker, and Mrs. Ina WiEw 
Farters test midluui, will cuniluet The Spiritual Light Ack
ers' ant! Mediums’ Mn tuiy. every Sunday at 3 P. M., in IToL 
UsH’s Academy, 019 Lake St wet. . G»uil niudc. good sraft 
and a light, eend anil pleasant hall. Spiritual paper, for sale 
at the hall.

Pedantry crams our ears with learned lum
ber, and takes out our brains to make room for
Iti.—Cultan.

Deference is the most delicate, the most in
direct and the most, elegant of all compli
ments.— Shenstone, j

Silence never shows itself to so great an ad
vantage as when it is made the. reply to cal
umny anil defamation.--Addison. •

A firm faith is the best divinity; a good life 
the best philosophy; a clear conscience the 
best law; honesty the beat policy and temper
ance the best physic.—Charron'

Whenever you commend, add jour reasons 
fordoing so; it is this which distinguishes the 
approbation of the man of sense from the 
flattery of sycophants and admiration of fools.
Steele.

It may bo remarked, for the comfort of lion-

RATES OF ADVERTISING
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the flrat, anti 

fifteen cents for even’subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minton type, under 

the head of "Business,” forty cents per line for eaeli 
insertion. .

out the leant bem lit. I have not felt so well in ten years as 1 
havi fur the pa-d three weeks since wealing the Shields. .Vy 
eyes are doing lliitij. I believe it will strengthen them enough 
so that t can Uy my ulassm aside soon. I aid entirely pleas- 
ed with the bhh'hls ami hone you will have good .w.w i nt 
uelling them. I Slave been speaking: with twenty ■ 2li > of your 
rnstoniPM anil they all speak in the highest terms nf tiiti 
Shiekh. If any parties Wish to refer to me I will be glad to 
answer them at any time. From one of your well wWier

AriWlMl’Iipkijn if gowi practice zivitor xsi a 
miitdle age, Cwjus to e-riespcnd with a lailjubniaii 
iiivei in SplritujllMii 1 with a view inatilmi.iua;-. -diem::-? 
nut be liver US years <>f age and lesf ectable. I an: a Sdtit-' 
alist In bi-liet and desire a c<,inraidi>:: of the - un- beln f 
Oiiw.I.(iMlfiiCf eobfiili'utial. Addiess Luck Bost Ri. 30,hi.l, 
Valley Co., Neb. ’

C'lupiuwa Eilh, WK 1'. M. DICAIRE. “WHEN I GO
^uwuut Poktao:; Co , Ohio, July 1B. 101,3.

WaI;o MAONEne shield company.—1 have til thank yon 
for promptly llliliH my 01 dec amt min e, too I haw worn tin* 
IM and Solrs wit!i good result, soothing ;m I iHllh; ami 
pioduciiig sound and healthy sleep. I wifi circulate the 
papers and books. Yours Truly,

SILAS CROCKER.

s. A. Van Blaicom’s beautiful «S. A tiwaii'siftMrs. S. A. Van Blai-mm's beautiful rung. A (.wi.-ue with 
tla; Spirits who ting it aloud, and nt'the sa:n>'Wncii>- '. it 
;l: -ir own words, play ft upi-n the guitar, show a.'.gle. Hglit' . 
white lobes and spliitttces, as ran be testified t - by psumi' 
in about every state In thud nion. Is a tine cucle i.nd family

Agate type measures thirteen lines to the Inch.
Minton type measures ten Unes to the Inch.

0f Tenas of payment, s.netly, cast in advance.

1®'“ Advertisements must be handed hi as early as j 
Monday noon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier when 
WHibte,

A NEW ERA.
rtn tho Treatment of rANCBR. MMOFl'LA and 
CATAKIUI. Onlu cluittngunt re»wilit» vtc.1. Cures 
guaranteed. Examination n«ni wilting of sufferer.

Address with 3 cent stamp. ' -

TEW REMKOV COMPANY,
319 W. 1th St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

7ifflllffl’B,“Sf“S51S 
Low in price, So. cents will «n«) an outfit and agency. 
AUDIOS, FOKSHEE & Ml’MAKIN, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

liXKM COLIME OF LAW,< «t ««■ !<;<». ILL.
Tho twenty-mth enjlegl it" year begins Sept. IMi. Diploma 

'ai mlts tii the bar of Illinois. Fur circulars address H.
e-t poverty, t! at avarice reigns must in those j booth, Chicago, in. __ __
who have but few good qualities to [ecom-. ^Z^TVsosth. Ag'uwanted. Dniwstsew 
mend them. This, is a weed that will grow | jhg/nll ingstiieics i > the world, i sampm free, 
only in barren soil.—if«gAei?. 1 ’- A»J*y™ox^.»«w.b.

BOSTON, June 1 Mil, 1883.
Dh. Thaciiek. i-mr Str:-I am very Kl:i:1 tn lic.ii' yon 

think jdnrS'ilcl'.H will hrlp my fi-iend. Fnr my part I have 
never I’lijnyeil Mich guM-health bet-ire. -1 tak<‘ tai inlMtie 
anti llnil t can <lo twice tw work I liv’d to. do beton’ wearing 
the Shields, with less fatigue My sister also 11 is M yr.ur 
Magsehc Shields with riiiisllj good itmits a al wiirwilte 
you noon. I could say much more for your Shields but can
not find words to express myself. Hoping you will excuse 
thia short letter I remain

Yours Truly, . ORWELLS.
Emerson Piano Factory. 576 Washington St. Exton. Mass,

Another case of Epileptic Fits, Read tho yi,u iy lady's let 
ter:

. Nobthhihi. Mich , July I?, 1883.
Db. C. I Thacher, • Dear Nir.-—I hope you will freiM me 

for not answering your kind letter In fore I thought I would 
wait and see what effect tho Magni tic Jacket would have on 
hie and l have been unite busy of late.

rhe Jacket is sp.'nitlM! Ilw worn it as dbeeti'd until 
past two win k-; lain it aside on aecnuut of warm weather.

1 have mtt. had a single fit Mte-e I put the Jacket on and 
sleep so guild with the Head Band on; but th pain returns'to 
my head sometimes, I feel as If I never cinihi th.>nk 5011 
enough ior your kindness and the good Hie Jack* t has d-ue 
me. Hoi'liix to bear fn»m yon again. May God's bles-lng 
rest upon you Is niy fervent prayer.

I Remain Yours Truly MISS LENA BAVMBEBHEB.
Northport, Lebanon Co.. Mich.

From the Kev'd II. Tritman of Cassadaga. N. Y.;
CASSADAOA, N. Y.. Jan. 25th, 1883.

MAhNEHC SjlHit.li I'll., Chicago, III.,—Drir .Yrwc-l’er- 
mlt me to express my gratitude f«r learning by Dr. T D. 
l‘lilllil», your agent In Cassadaga, N Y.. of your Magnetic 
goods imtl till' happy result by testing some of them. Un the 
13th day of last December, when I was completely prostrat
ed. confined to my house, differing from Hie kidney cmi- 
plaint with malaiiat pio-tratiun. I procured from you- agent 
tiiiti set olyoiirln oii's anil one Magnetic Liver ami Kidney 
Miield, mid have worn them evef since, night and day. with a 
few exceptions, with inimhl lewlit At lirs^rtliepiessuro 
was quite severe on my heart but I :-"on felt a new element 
through niy whole system giving life anil vigor torn ly por- 
ti 11 of my ixnly. When 1 awoke in tho nlislil tun sensation 
was peculiar. It was yriiitt b'iw. It Beinird as ti.oiiKli I 
were on a lini of down with Hie must Pleasant warmth th <r I 
had ever experienci il. The Shield has hir-i.im'a p irt i»s R 
wems) of myself. 1 ciiutil no. miue It for any coxislil'-'raticn 
I enjoy Us warming, life like imparlatlmi ev.ry d iy, which 
enable > ni" to keep about town and “nine of the time in tho 
workshop though 1 am in my 78th year. ^ ^ ^^

:.u:ig, quartette, with planner org.iri arrompatzItri nL price 
10 tints Fur sale at the office cf the lU'ligiinTlrTr-.oph.v.^
Jumna!. :

AnniTE Send six c uts tor postage, and revive fre" rlllfct acwtlji box of goods which wilt help you t<> 
more money right away than anything ti t- 

nthls world. AU. of either sex. succeed Hom fir-.t hour, 'i ar 
I road t oad to fortune opens before ’lie worke.-s. absoltilely 
Pure. At once address, Tkce & co., Augusta, Maine..

OF

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER.

canon Wilberforce specially commended this b ink at tho 
CHCRI'H CONGRESS held at Newciwtloon-Tjni*, in Octebnr.
1881, in the following terms: “Ilie exact position cl.’luieu at 
this inoineiit by the warmest Rdvoratcs of Spn itaalistit is set 
forth ably and eloquently in a work by J. S. Faraier and call- 
ed" A New Basis of Belli f," which without nece =sart«y en
dorsing, I commend to tho perusal of my brethren.”

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
FortJlo. wholesale anil retail, iiythoEM.ii»iO'I’niL:F:*"n> 

cal FujpmsHi sa House, Chicago.

Full amf Comprehensive Instructions "

HOW TO WESMERIZE.
ANCIENT AND MODERN MIRACLES BY MESMERISM:

ALSO

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? ’
By IT.OF. J. W. CMIWEIX.

For: 3 years tho most successful Mesmerist In Aimiim.
This pamphlet contain'; as full Instructions x, t vt gm «t-y 

Pref. Cadwell t-> his imjiils for Tin Dollars each.
Ancient mul Modern Miracles are exi'liiUW l j 't-ii '^sm, 

:u><l the hook will be found highly interesting t” i r<-.y r.piut- 
uallst.

It gives fill! Instructions !:ow t« Mesmer ire th.: its
■'umiectlon this sclrni’e lias t« Spiritualism, It <: -s "r. cmc'-l 
to be one of the most interesting books npon this imi'UW .t 
.iiliiftt .

Paper cover, pp, 128. Price 50 cents.
For siUe. wholesale anti retail, by the Ittucio-FKi'WH:-

CAI ’’WLtSHIN'0 HOUSE, CIllCMft

I

tise.ae
fathmi.fi
i.viu.il
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AID mWAWI 01 VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

The Inliwwe of Mound upon Health. Letter from Ireland. tMtiaic <>r Blbk.

EV [l.riWIik-Hiil.iv'I’Hi'al .fouinai
»»Whe«the Angel Rochons Me Away .

I!'. O. W. BAHiAili’.

Tire fra?ref 'it ath in the ages past, 
Its Javk«.Ee:l shadow o’er man did east- • 
He dwelt iu the realm of constant fear. 
H-tir ±e “Kilts of Teams" must appeal,. 
And te.ir him off to the ‘•Ntygiai* >li‘U're 
To dw?” in darkness fcieveitiiw- 
tat F/»w in the light of a lieiter 'by, = 
"Atgei: toine and beckon him away.'

lire fen? ref '.he ‘'Monster," grim and iri i, . 
IVa -- tre lane of life to young and id i— „ 
Ue roh'-t'd the- mother of her piatr'.mg cm:... 
Ab ! toft her with grief and fi«ay wire ■ - 
He 'rohb, d ttehuwnd af his d ining wife, 
'fire taje Sir: joy of id's wedded life, 
Bat now when friends can no longer stay 
■’AB/ta come .’"-I b.rekeii th* ui away.'’

He robW the groom of his Im ing bi ide, 
Then mocked his grief when he groaned and
Sta^fi with fear when he reached death’s

door; ■
ftaagh it ho passed to an unknown stare— 
Passed as te thought to a world of wae.
A rattans’;I--* pit in the realm-, ta-kw-~ , 
l a? it was rast his this “blighter day'- -- 
"Now the angels beckon sis away."

The fes of death 5s now’fading fast.
■ Ite darkened shadow is gone at last— 

Sfaa irs trot thhto of the terror (ii2\ 
But yields tip this life for one that’s higha-, - 
Lr;: by the aiige up in ighto si far, 
Gi-'a.’ the space of ike beaming star

. Aira !:o goes with j-w and not dismay.' 
“For the angels beckon him away.'5

WuTi meet again when this life is o’er. 
In the realm-, of Idis.; on the “-Jnratog stoec*.’' 
To th. S“ region-, blight we al! may go 
Where there is no death, ira pair. *ta wm>: 
To do ay work here with right'mis rare.

‘ Will ba for this future to prepare, 
A* I mv with [M iiKS'1 thy rail .tora. 
“When tho augel iieetafc me away.”

1 «iAST mibm:t<».

Tire manifestation of any force is the result of mo
tion induced by some previous force. Although 
sound is not generally spoken of as a force, as elee- 

1 tricity, magnetism, or light are mentioned, it is real- 
’ ly tie much a Lucre as any ot these, though of a 
I bww order of vibration. Because it is a lower or- 
। der of vibration it has a powerful Influence upon 

us through one of our physical senses. It is the re
port to our consciousness of various grades of matter 
in different stages of activity. In many cast's where 

= We are so dull that we are unable to “sense” the 
•presence of electricity or magnetism,- we are con- 
. sr-ions of innumerable sounds and noise-. I Iriievs 
i there are many trepidations of matter that we are 
j iMnsciims of in a mild way, that we do .not recog- 
* raze J<v the ear. I have tan in the mountains 

when tall was still,’’ but the sense of absolute silence 
, was not of that overwhelming nature that one ex- 
i perrences when in a deep mine, or a mile within 
t ‘-oute dark cave. Tn the latter case it becomes op- 
■ pre-iv** and wenis to isolate the soul from all the 
1 visible universe, and one will- under such conditions 

have an impre-.4on as of falling through space 
where w.-thing is. Although we pay very little at- 

! tenliiut to many of lire sounds or noises by which we 
* lire doite surrounded, a cjmplete cessation of them 
1 would iii time have a most disastrous effect

Even hi the ct-*» of persons who are born deaf, 
while the ear mav be inert, they nevertheless M 

' sound to a greater or less extent. There is geaer.il- 
iv observant in the countenance of such unfortu- 
iHtw, a blank and vacant look, that if our sense,of 
hearing were extinguished would attach to the en
tire race, and produce such mollify ing influences in 
time fj8 would rob the human face of expression 
and majesty. The various sounds we hear have a 
profound effect upon our physical confftion. How

Tv the Editor of the llellgb Fhilosophlc*! JouniB:
The Journal is at hand in due time, awl is must

refreshing to me after my arrival from the laud of 
fruits and flowers; Indeed, it is an antidote iu this 
wilderness of confused theological ideas, where mys
tery and bigotry rules supreme. It id now more than 
twenty years since I acquired the theological odium 
of being an infidel, and from this, together with a 
broken constitution, was under the necessity' of seek
ing a more congenial au<l peaceful clime. Being of 
a seurithe nature, I sought that in other dimes wnich 
was denied me in my native country,viz., free thought, 
free expression and trutli, simple arid pure. My 
Sunday school clothes were hardly cast oil when my 
reasoning faculties assumed command, ami waged . 
war against superstition and blasphemy taught iu 
the Christian Bible and other Christian works, which

‘ They have a practice in mining regions which is 
known as “salting a claim.” When it is desirable to 
enhance the value of a piece of property offered for 
rale or to entice miners to any special locality, with 
the view of diverting attention from richer deposits, 
the ground is sown with gold to an extent to make 
it sufficiently attractive. The unsuspecting explorer 
washes out with his pan the gold thus sown, and 
forms bis estimate of the richness of the deposit ac
cordingly. It is only later that he learns that the gold 
had to be put in before it could be taken out

Strangely enough, a similar practice has also pre
vailed in dealing with the Bible. It has been salted 
with texts and interpolations which did not belong

i to the original soil. A very important part of the 
work of the revisers of the translation of the New

I now characterize as anti-Christian, taing contrary 
to the teachings of Jimis and other good men; ami 
having no one to sympathize with my forlorn condi
tion, hut like one of old with every one’s hand against 
me, 1 continued to grope through Egyptian and 
Itoman darkness, reading many authors, sound and 
profane, I Kith ancient and modern, and which demon
strated effectually the demoralizing influence of the 
Christian mythological orthodox doctrines. I have 
r<ud the tenets, and visited tho churches of all the 
sects in this country, viz. the Roman Catholic. Epn- 
cepaiian,'Presbyterian, Wesleyan, Baptist, Inilepen- 
deut, Darbrites, Unitarian, Quaker and the Jewish 
Synagogue. I found no rest in any of them for the 
sole of my feet and might have become a total wr-vk 
to materialism, were it not Cor proofs from immortal 
spirits gone liefore. coiwisting of visions and cal’s 
shortly Wore the departure of near relations far the 
mansions eternal in the heavens.

Testament was to detect and sift out these interpola- ■ 
tions. A familiar example of such interpolation i 
is found in I. John 5:7, in the common text, “For i 
there are three that bear record in heaven, tlie Fath
er, the Word, and the Holy Ghost; and these three 
are one.” This text formed no part of the original 
Epistle. ,The object of Ite insertion is perfectly evi
dent. Ttie doctrine of the Trinity was not found in 
the New Testament. It was necessary to put it in । 
before it could be taken out. For many years, this 
text was triumphantly quotes! as conclusive proof of 
a dwtrine whieh some of its most eminent defend- ,

SARSAPARILLA
cm BheumatlMn, Neuralgia, Rheumatic (tat, General j)», 
bllity, Catarrh, and all UliMiraers caused hy a thin and Im- 
poverlslied or corrupted condition of the blood; expelling the 
Wood poisons from the system, enriching and renewing the 
blood, and restoring its vitalizing power.

During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Aran's 
8ahsapahii.u has proved its perfect adaination to the cure 
of all diseases originating in is»>r Wood and weakened vital
ity. It is a highly concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla and 
other Wood purifying roots, coniblmd with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and is the safest, moot reliaWe and most 
winnmlcal blood imiitieL und bhsid-IoiHl that can be used.

Inflammatory RheniHatism Pnred.
•‘Avura Sttiir.iiHMA has cured me of iBtSmnuteiy 

ilheninatbni, with wW«’h I had suft.-red many yearn.
iwi, t},i, I-i„ Miu\:!i2, 1882. l : W. M. MOORR,*'
‘ta.st Mareli 1 was so weak from general debility that I 

MM! m t walk without help. Following the advice of a 
friend 1 ciiiiuwol taking Aioli's Smswakiiu, ami te 
for.- Iliad ti od tliiTh bottle-; I felt as wel! as. I overdid Imny 
life, X have been at uiiK now for two months, and think 
yi.-.n- SiB\tMEU.i.i tliepfati'S Wooil medicine iu the KriW, 
/ ■ James Masisu,”
Wto 111 .l"r:;«... .Vta fei, Ja.re 10,1882.

IMmrery on u Farm in Indiana oftfire 
Bows of a Jian of (iigantie Stuiiire.

r *’•’ — L’X
rftll’.LWiVT'.LW, Ind., Aug. 27. George inuiM.a 

taia kind hi tlie employ of Franklin limns, who 
ita ; <’.>::-•:! fito- z nrilei we-i cftirvii-’. iiri-i * a •!■ ^ 
emw which has excited wide-pierel iHtta-4 in this 
-■•raista Tire tom rt to this rotvr.ta F tire 4? ’tac ot 
sint mic.'' v.ta .: r.’Eaf gigaton in*>p'>rtem'\w!ii?': 
era; iiii’g'. ro i i" a grave; pit m* Mr. Ih >fts ferm. 
The .‘tatetoii was found iiia'-itting picture, facing 
the c:t t, and ah *nt * ix feet l««Ui the sin face. Sime* 
to the h.i::< " wmi’ :.?.■"’ toto-ta ire a c.-.virav to’ta 
: ::ra:, ta? t’r* .'Ltol -."ra. .-orre to the H-.g.; !• m>- 
WA't lb*" mff. itota , and from than !iit L' ' - -ly 
re dte’d tin* gigantic s’-itiin' to th11 leiwa to vchuni 
&y one.’ gav-»Btipp'*rt. A nicwi'iii'-n! to the - kail 
fain front to rota the rule iwdiig tlirwigh the »ye 
ro ‘tat to the track of the tali, shota. if to Imv been 
alcust sixteen itiehes whik* the ta ait’s to the infer- 
: ;r EiHi'lry w.' s i,-kt an i *ra- •k/''l’-‘ u-'- taK/ 
to-ta’.i* rata: tra: ' harov.to.-hi-.’.fro*:..n Ze n • 
iulfhEro ptaiiil--. Careta iwrarareinetoctoth*- 
oCia-krata? i.ff”-ff ;ta I.-.*’ tiri' th'’ si

r*- ............ : y - ‘‘rr tv fa- t v- i-* ;-••; 'urv 
iniwjwiwii. Flora the itMirat.HH' to tire teeth, 
which are v-ry large, and do not show the i-light'-J 
sign to dt-.-ay, rdth-mgli they are wmii down almost, 
- rta'i .:: tot’?- .w,'tan.,n.. -Iin.It u.-Sh-'!

no
;: a :' -1 .'<<";r ?i when in- (pel. a:i-1, * J chi* * 
”-;- I. ro to*‘it mceh nidi r. TBiri-ui*- '■' th*'

. -gi- ata aii’k shewinr ax <x-
■c::t to irara: *i>l r ff-»e;opme’,t in tb it oigan wh:?h re

. rar Ivyrara aa,viking of the pn-ea*. -i iy. Hrov long 
ago tho Ira ly of thia giant was fate-‘ed where it was 
dta'arite >1, or to what trff- or natta: he Mios--! 
wirtn lit- ?:rad tta earth in all fl?, materay of his
Fhtll.Vi., it to ii!:!'^ to'e to r Wt blit it HHl-t hate 
l-kay .fr^, a/ai: th** to'lirattons Mi>.w that the 
-mi wtar.; th** rein.ito-. w, redireracred tai mil ln-t n 
•iiita-s -i tor iti’tiv ;f<:.<r.iti«ii>. .taps tarefwui 
m’K’i! to have ra Is urrle of the bi.mro mt-: they will 
ta pta- i ei-tar in the ?>rito roii!’rihi> nr .--mif* of 

■ ••tosiirvatL-.

Reverie in a Church-lard

ta *-are. thte s-rre would produce cuitii-j'i-iib, 
Friend", jv tafon-., husband, wife, child ff- burial 
.Ti*ro, ton: hy Death from their hmiii -i and kindred, 
i:*A itra "ever tn m-to agate. How s urowte! mia: 
is* tie* natoug'’-- he:u t, when' he lays Imr darling ehibi 
in '.h * •■ <ld will! how s-rii the hii'-aaiiui. wa *n bis 
•ieggiie i:F< itaiib b medk tire roa! 'Ila-y m,:y 
tap- ft. ■ .■.' fa r. after, tat how vagm1 ue-faq*..: 
•i c.v im-:;!:'.ryii:g!

Tu ■-i,!. i w-ento tapir.’ os.tir. ! a.,u;< toll 
Jc’ii-t'i^j.'Ui'iii-iirtrttein.i'h'T. !::;:; J>v will 
■>n. -el.irphoi ntrr tag it: ter urm-: the hm- 
Iraia;. th.'t he. wife w:E i-’ik !;-> Ite t-ra:;. ratal in the 
H“ii tote.'. They are awaiting Amir adv-in in tlm 
tamnrotol lira. ami wills <in>sttot"«<>l tara.fa will

AHR'sS.ii8if.(Bi',Hcuei S>'mf»:-i and all Scrofula;* 
Gnnplafau, Eysstiigias, £<. xcnia, ROtutrorm. BloicfM, ScreK 
l^ils, J’>in;w3, <m<l Ei-urlt'iKSefUa Akin. It cleai s tho Kiwd 
of all Impurities aids i1ik<itiic, stimulates the action of tie 

i bi.v.vls, and liras n-iturea vitality and strengthens the wheie 
sS'lem.

cis have since confess* 1 eaunot be found taught 
within the lids of the Bible. When the science of 
textual criticism rose to a greater degree of perfec
tion, the spurious origin of this text was discovered 
and exposed. The doxology in tho Lord’s Brayer, 
the passige about the descent of the angel troubling 
the pool of Bethesda, * John 5:3,1 i, the concluding 
twelve verses of Mark Pisi 20. and the tradition in 
John 7^!>“'Wl, are other iu^ancesof interpolation; 
while there are a vast number of additions of words 
awl clauses, resulting from mistakes or araphfk-ati'-n 
nr 1 icm i i tin ^i - of s 1 diasts and commwi’ 
nr i BUtae tin i n is nil translate the f“X\ 
th* v wen )’ hgt 11 > w hi ut, as far as po^ihle, 
tin i mu ft m V i cm maintain tha* the 
or tk text Pii il ,i li jerfectly pine,hut iri> 
ml u to fly r hicat impmimeat in this respect

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C, AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Slidhy ai: Bii®: i;; pii.ofl us tUlrtsL-l’lD.

Although in foreign kind#,, yet mj gt.od guardian;tti> iwii»iR!WMitotliis woteut factor of health. Although in foreign kinds, yet mj g«.tid guardian
and vet sound is one of the most influential agencies 
in ; i« toeing d'-em i or harmony in the* human sys- mother and sister with f il i h c wl i’ ‘nN vv
.%r»ta^^^^ Zealand and AmeifesMv! vvtoin’h mrlvt b

wito ■ .rciigth. quicken the circulation, or twerstad- were the last to reprove m tiiin Nw u
fhr mtn 1 with P ^OHl find liK‘hnc’l’01V, SW^Vfid f*lliCy tills tllOUfitoll Of tli»Adj^ilt?j dill <4. vUi(nlhdn ItJ 

to the iiurtMl niti-de of war, how the courage rises ’cental straggles to ca il* il tl lustiti i 
awl the heart heats with patriotic desire to achieve J^teS'11Y 1,111 {!, |l “ 1
sim'-tbiB"’ tor reiA country. The whole frame is R*e Christian «*cte an 1 * 1 u h i i ft * h i 
SW wiiS stunglh ural daring, awl the soul is lifted “’■«*» W ^ ^ «• 1 ‘' ’ 'wUi T hu 
: L; H « f,. 7.< a re rXo the ‘•aid-it-siirrins*’ I g««l works on bpirituah iu to wn < I u 11 i naUw the fuiHt.fdi.it!.. Jtefuic the‘•-p’.rit-stirring 
drum'' wa< inuntid, the Girtbw: Korr ins Lad

. their w.h f-mg- that incite i them to v.dor .m i i- li- 
I deled tin in insensible to pain a- rhej < h w re 1 amid 
: the carnage <>f batth-. • . ,
■ Again, how exhilarating is some lire !y, tuppm;
I air,with it- qra k and pnl-iiign destine, i. nthrough 
■ ire hiWiii-u. motai.. If kui naira aie n*t yet 

dulle 111 age, tin mind uretta truly sits the belli in 
niotaH and fie. ghto t*» keep time to th»- l.aim< im us 
mrasmi. In the young the fi * ling of jjjvii - vest rey

- iieu 1 j i'f.s the spirit fso'uftie b«h,an I itai--ph re- 
ip. :i!h- relief in s,e dm.. ..'waltz Girteil du.’- 
ing i-S-itv 11*., lire!, m is’;*, i- a m."-t In tkhtol t. .- 
r. ate m and if psope.ii e.ml t .:. w ei’4 i. mo-t 
rahiiui ifieis->ff tiMet i-o.oei--. Montara 
terne i .1 arreiit: a- n ‘ta t> r: rain >’*:!., rei id- 

’ a. i. J». r ’ uta ■ ‘i’i>I'> c i < tv o'. i n.iea . ib* 
' atoe .fl I * -i *ii -i : t n-d il«' nyl a - *" bui, nnng

Th* ,.?’H!i <- i. anig j i,.uiM;,'ij>; dro...to 
. niimto j*i-« tojigiag than ..<to uiucmoI .cjutn 
‘ Wm.p'M. si.Hi.u.O.iJWiSe Id) ittatl .1 i" -i.rejra*' 
' weE ku aii: a’’ I ta • hi taj i-wet! iq ;*.« *. tor. 
. •■!( T't' * i: .I’.*‘>1 wh'- ISgtoJ- aft . 1 lllll 

to a: >!i < th .t teiic i.f- “Itt.i* v <> tod* - ! > 
Ere ci; rm n-t. Tirere here beer. m!: :!: rothhs'*-- i i-fei;.

good works on Spirituah m to win I utl in
pLijitMug in know!' Ige ct tin n P M m
sincere *b Mie is that the kn w!< 1 r f u tn ii ri 
by some means be impart it th u Hi st i s f 
this bi nighted country. I c 11 n I 1111 ii i 
harmonize mentally anl i n i r w in uij 
demonstrate from the e a fs u v wl it the i tl 
i tire ofrtWionis. M’r umiig th ‘hr m1

i:: regard l*‘X.i;.«: '.,E:<-.-.-r“iB'.; tath tto-r >•<
e >U.-’ro .1 vfffai. hCtia* i.'jd o: d’/* ;r-e ‘ 
It: ;;. :<at‘::r <■:.":; ;B>“::ri:.i-.<.i'

:.L'ge;;nv 'Maira: 4-* taro:-.;. tata';4i'-:Etak.i- 
,in ftrall Ure re.n<iiti‘-re. of health t>y thetr.-r:/-1

vaiue nt
i -ita-irei ■ <-'. i.-:'-*.* ;.:J :;.uri?i.j. lire-
: ito t-eia-e:?:/. a*i! tair" i<Ce -ii: C;.-

■•rebel nth’s r i ■ w*<! ••.t?re:;4' <.-’: aa-!.’ ti.ay ic rel >
< I licit ~r "I ’.:>:.'■ -.^e i a: .<.
.‘bj Iik]!!i, It ^^ thi' ton>' th.

• vtiiEl^ h; nuiritiir:-
th

dliirt’a ww! or liai4t infuenta. 
Cn-jragiug accents of wHiie ninth*
i''idr.MiK* and 
MVHglhflH till 
rough arehlcnt1

i:/< -, an 11: iii - 
I? '-Cl to the '*:,- 
t. as ttej ffifcc

h into the little ow?, awl
?"1cf in<)i! ’tiuii i to- ii

,V agreeable "ihih-Is rar: a healthful tendi-iiey
■re I n nJ, r tluwiinn’i Im:’,ui’ arei a.-tar. la-t h -. ta

chinchcs teaches man’s i ;< s ilitj Win Ilig 
toiM? Notone;just t n ti tvv* iln„ chi* h 
('riHiipieicutatives: 1 h i u i it! i tin h 
h i itui'cu'ar C iufre-tai f 11 hit ii i I
m.?.ilren<<->fwsome mi t t n i ti i u* ♦ 
Irefo.flKd Ep.scopal ha fl 1 i iv 11 u 
h 'ii. v. uh public and p si i i vvul tw 
’ um* i- trail for backs is hi i v i t 
i>ytl'*icgic si orthodoxy 1 vv i Im * si 

are Mnt off fiomthest sk i’ s i’ I * 
svhreifs'Pb‘irunityss® w il u u
*-ta <‘ii< cwtertbe i ti us 
urea* siC.i'aial olibrit l !
wi'ha’i tire ‘regress of i g st ,i , *
c .dei to r.*„*- and fav>c; i i:tiit!ifK:Mnwif,ilfiw , 
mj i>f !L'>(i;i>ift- it ami uktat cf mu ps-p'iLiti m ' 
ms' m dukiiiti i by ill-’ iiri'i-apiiii’ as military and : 
1 4 p>oft - ‘ns. fa keep Lvv and-mder k; ibis and J 
cth> ? < Tib Itai cauiitrs ■ .ascmiisteraclinginfliieirecs ■ 
;■ < iB.ti-.'tai-iLm twhii-!;! Ths* wind** ( hiniwi ; 
hicbii.i- is interwoven 'yuiajdieal roythobigy with- j 
i i:4 ;w‘.r iK'ic!- ire perps*:".ate« hy a M-nii-ravage ' 
;n\ itaal fniintLs-(.urJi' ’ ta*- of eiiuii-hiMn, re nil- 
lai-ra-ta’; wit!: tire s i‘<"ro to aiilnniL an fhaihan ; 
inir®, Irons Abd to the (ir.wni, as nwrdcl in th**' 
* .' ii Ura BLa'. t.:- ap;>i. * ■ ii' wrath of flair G a,

If oW ‘i!!y rjicfii.;,' it ?. 11 l-'.l fire saciifilta Illl'i 
(•to'taj.:'. iii I'nls rei’re ir. fta 4'ro of Itail naff h> 
: ti-.-. <<•>'>!••-!;** H.iul l,s* gra ff tari”.!--.'! toton! where 
ah the cattle w«-rc rai ed. ’ taraly. rad hi I’alfetico; 
ata tain.-, how muds ta?. a::-! ire ray. ware. ita’. ; 
wa-t-l, in offerings tn buffi churches and support 
an amliifaniv awl avaik-iat prirothore?. Had. half 
tire time awl iiiune.v ki-n Gpplkd to the cultivation 
of our lima! faculties aid physical wants, what dif-

V 1 ti t ti t H lMU 1 III 11. " J
Then h miq. [ nd i • tin text, it was neces-ary to 1 

in ifi tt« iiu iti n Jit i tder bar.onlv to Iura 
t is jv r tn cciiiiiji 11 glMi veiaiii, anti of- ■ 
*■110 th* exe if nlr ml note tire misleading ; 
t qt nth and it ii to see how much tire ! 
Bilit his keu sfh i w it umds and phrasis iu 
King tome ui nwu i nmed no part of the 
original text.

But tl i re s an tl * r in he of salting the Bible,; 
win h i 1 ite is ti i h t v u It is to .myr.te to it 
i i n ~ ml I m s I in from tradition eerer,!-3, 
i 1 v i ii inlueiit i uer nd to teach them as if , 
lie w * iiti I 1 livinelj autheiimtiv, 
iv! I ivv ii 010 Bh is t \t ;(-du be adduced to ( 
iu ii thin k tin my!*’ of thi-, ii'nthod j 
t ti itiii^ th* Bd if s I in the do tr.ne of ix- J 

f ti 11 i|l 1 ) is i ’ 1 n ’ to the rtwnd, eilted [
tt iii i ii n 11 Hes-edttam, Heiil:1 ।

I lit t nib 1 I fii Ui t kiyttze tirem. I 
» to Im si ft in!! w<Hofm.i-i

M'S. -.: ’ v.l.u. tacis ;:.t-; Hie H'inach iut;-t ire aL ■:?..•; 
a. f rail f.. Id i. 'f ,;.> j: e.w C-, ;,: y g. . I, Wla i: lanlls.ire ., 
tiAe.' Ei.t" l: t lt:.,,re li;. ;r!!<tl?l;.>n it is taken i.p hj Ila- H'r<; 
.-■rel; ia , at '.w. . a tr*.' - *. at ■ f tire :i i i >. Eh-ctrle Owen 
C.ai- a i;!ht 15:.:*.- IM.-Vai -,..-<: !?..' I1...tl:(.ll.i.gd.,i-S.'j
tt i". If i. iJjl ;n;.I ;.c; l.i ,:i t i .i t! irr and <;':!> t:i;,r

ttiswh1 '- shm-k tlie hitvc* and distract tho
tar.is-i. Jt vjaii be an eroy matte? to throw a 5"ii~-1 
Itive pel sox i}.t-i ii.ranity by the iterati-;. of d' rend- | 
ant Mtiii b. A tareii awl '-nailing ton*1 or iMi^iiiHi! , 
and angry oiahiir.st®, are hriiatiiig anu ta-pu-sring ■ 
in tlreir enecre, and often rcpeate-l t’irow a gloom ' 
out lite that invites .Ibt-as-l (Miditiims, ire sultiy'i 
vap.,1- e «Bdui-*- to motiM real d>-.-ay. Shocking , 
•■'••tiiid'.. B’dabiy startling peals *:f thunder, aie a h*- ' 
ui*' -trim upon the nerve*, of H nsbiv;’ pt-ismre, I 
know ;i bly who v,a« procured utter evaj great' 

, sbn’m, wla* otlu rwi ewa-> phia-d and e.mi.igreure, • 
! It sk aid ta c creiderod Brea il> it s :;:.: l ibws r. d : 
• stop at lh" t ar ir. ire effect, in sinipA le-.'iuojiziBg its ‘ 
‘ chaiaeter ordehTiirigitsrouroe. I’ l etreziatesthe ; 
! R ing and sna'-s i>' wimt-nr, stouui.ites action, ' 
; quii'keire tire being, and by its witur** can either ex- \ 
' alt tire i/'ii '■: reoitiil-uteroh*. nuser; ard Hiffeiiug. ■ 
j Tire v4-- striking ag'Lis' !: th<? *i iHtiU' ditaol tire | 
; tekphmre rec esveu*d reto magnetic real .rraira! j 
’ vibrations ihat:r.'m “ every atom of tiuir metalie ; 
‘ reriorreta > into respond action. Fothe di2ei< nt ; 
; ronwis fkat strike th* huiium ear au* cimvi-ite l hito'l 
■ tfliv.iJ1 artem. that may electrify the whole soul, 

with erevate-l r-.-nt,mails that aid hi sustaining the ■ 
. .otorevre well hi ing; or they may be so dHwiiilt in ,

ferent ami happy iwilh!
- Tihh, G. Pm’STos.

KitaitaH'orW, EilgraTOrtWown, Longford <’o, 
Ireland,

Second Sight

The foltewing i.vtaut of h:< <*wn abnormal ex- 
iieihuic- was ti’I.;to.i to me by Dr. Mat’mdowic.a gr-n-

t Ii
are fae of adults, or th>

ituui ’"to believe.

o’ 1 q । io meidirmed 
wt w Miflic-hmtly

inero is u.. j.Miu.ul ielating
to infant bitpti i ( » h \w it. ii t. ThvmV’ 
ti toe canutii If 11 i t t Bit h until if. lies fust 
keen read into t lowh t ifigl fi I andt xtr.rudb 
iiary extent th uupiiitanw in 1 is M-eu in the ' 
iito-.pient histmy of this duetiine, which we have , 
icfwasi to in anofluT part of the t ditoiral page. ! 
When tiielite of baptism, tatea I <.l being sinipiy a : 
metlmdof “conte-toing Jevto^-^anm fo be reg.irdul« 
ih the imm of regi-neratmn aim a pa«p>,it toral- ’ 
vi.ti-.tii, it-, effeit hcy was extended to •-l.tor.Gi a'- 
we!', is toadtrte. What was first simply a saw-:-.- of 
c-.ii f i iatiou w*?.uii“ a Mipci'stitious e-lrnm tor upf-tt- 
tog ton* gates of iirav-L. Th ■ words (;f Je-.u-, b'uf- 
f r tot!-* diiHw. n t-> c.iui- unto nr-,” wih- ii.te-pi i-1 
i-! m-ran that iufm:!< Bsie- be kipth" L iii * r l* r t>> j 
Im* rarra! In the Rwh and Lutin raj r!iuiA,tbis I 
supenJition r till continue .; and a <’ongregatiemnl I 
efiiibcil lias just (ludiiied to install a minister wiif>, 
though willing to pi*rf(Hm this ruii-kriattog H-nire | 
proiierly, retard to ascribe to it any greater sgniff- * 
ranee. f

Thus, (to- .Hito.! hire b eo. i-raii ivA mfly with 
v»-r4=, iilii.w-,ap; reuajraplre which did not be- 

j trig to tlHMiiigmiik ’litL it lias aSu Ih-hi silb <1 with 
. 'breiiare-.', traflitioBs, imphratan.. and iiifi’idire; 

which do imthaimo»l7«> with its spirit. Much of 
i this raft kr? lost its savor, aiai “it is hcm'efmth good 
j for nothing but te> "he east mg, and trodden under 
I ft। >■ of liii'B.”—-CArrfAii: lb ’^ e.

t’emau of large praetor in the Staffordshire Butter-; 
i*S whom I haw* kn<>wn fra- win*' M mi-. ;

‘■one night. in the t ummer uf IK*?, I was repo-el 
ing, after a eta fa b. pat leaf, at about one a. m. My i 
brain was in a “^ what excite-’ state in eoiise- \ 
quci-ce of having b.**,; call, d up fur several snr- 
ce.-ive nights am! when 1 lay down in he 11 fell 
tot', a kind of iethmgy, without P.tag CiW-eious- 
ra*of all around m* . and in a way unite di-tinct 
from dreaming, I saw myself fallowing a woman 
with a candb- through several low-ioofe*:, dark-pan- 
ellel room*; in a Imus-* that I did not know. The

Premonition* of<Tjde Minister.

raffnre a - to ii-iuee, diM-a-e and in ft ad of the plea ? 
;::“ i*i lu’.Jth the e istoitto’. to the sufferer will t or- 
re -p -lid to

“Swei i. !*e;.s jrragk I
Harab. and «*:ii > J time/’

I wouto net paBi’r.'ihe impre-- ton that amice r- 
i :a::v( n-.il pauae-ra ta di ran-, ba; that it !;;i val-

, .‘!i<’y welcome th-*:;:, wiau they have fmbhnl th< ir ’ s‘S-*’ek*.' w/uhi I’. 
i/earth-jogtEey. ■ family wifi wm'.

Tv w the thoughts cii^rlegii by a.. .
^luieii-j.m! are hop-fu! and soul-Pis ph tog. Li tia
’-kTas i';:r, iti ihe’-itowermg Ufoii,., I hear the

.ittee of a happy ext deuce henaf.e:;
>;;«- (i to m* of a Go i’s loving cure raid fragivrau* 
Think smt the.r.e dead are gor.o ficin p<: f
t;r.*:r fail’ll, aufetteie-l by pi’il-trihle eta.'expand, ; 
an:, iite a Mid tta* ta-‘- escapr'l -Tom ta .* <ge, the ' 
tan’s gaha freedom, and irarav-i not agu’n *h< ■ r>a*v>-

>ib.i‘ aid re the pre- iw.iihii sf health, ire bathing or 
«>th«-r thing • ji'ing t-qua!. that 

, . physician febt that e-f-tivates
aiyvi-it tothis ’ harm**ii’. by tin-aw? of goad murii* engaged in by 

’ " every ticirte of t!«\ tan-chold. ruder eueh spirit- 
..... ( utilizing culture, th** interior perceptions can become 
Al! ‘ *o acute and refined that <me may be able to sayas 

,,■• ; Vi-.gimire, wtan Iw* bemis <>',«•:• the pr-i.-.trare form 
for ere-:; ■ of his mui'tered daughter and qtit-.-tioiis t:vr with a 

father’*; love:

aera an;* v,«tini,.>- that we-igh* .1 ii down ra-ftu-, 
Mrate--.’, joar L shy k tlill with yon erora re*w, kI- 

ttai-gh y.,:* know it not. Ifo *,«>:: nfa ;’. ,->! ffi.. tft iff- . 
tte#r.:r. iwuii! ymir neck—its baby kre»? Muttra iw 
taigar, ita rJiiii ta glad, that your Jitte- <as- is with 
■ io-!, and ;:n intabitr.iit of that bi’autifu! h mm wb-i e ’ 
i’vi.ta-an imrmiwea:: cbt«’. fan when- all is' 
icy and ^:>fe ;

Hosp grave-, are deula-d with anw-’, rate r- fore : 
gotten, but ntoqro lias tufam them uiuier her ran’, 
and h.M e-»v<*red them wit:: wilLfaxfiriara.re. Here 
tlie material b-riy lie; i -mfiuerd te a small mar. but 
the cimI Is free!

Blessed thought! The gate* of Death fa Life, life 
akrid and complete—life in K; fufet w.-nst*. “Come 
ye fa rod of my Father, piss-.ro^ the Kingdom prepared 
for you.”—LrcsKHA iii SMiv.nt died ihmbrntk.

•‘ “I he«:d st a*> hi lav, 
That mdliiug e«w.. Twixt it ami rilem*."

-;i.h J;-.''SJ, (■. Ji. M’ toi.to,

Leiter from Breolil^n. A. V.

A Test.

. .,&4Si? IiSe «£ tho i:e!igW!ii!K®!iieal Joainal:
I acini you a test that I received through tire Hindi-’ 

;®<® of a te* friend of mine, whose nmiie l will 
not mrtitlon. On Wednesday morning, Aug. fat, 1

vh ciK seemt d barely fmbhi-<l, when my nightbeli 
rang, and I wire rail* d np to aft* nd tho patient elf 
anoUier niedta’l imm, at an old public-house in 
Stoke, where I La i m*ver hevH. I wire received at 
the door I y a wuma!. with a candle, au J was Irei

! through several iramj-. emn-kpomiixg in their gen- 
. oral features to thos* I had < -*n to my vision, to the 
I patient’s chamber.
3 “About a wraith i.ft-r the foregoing, precfaHj, tie* 
' shf state*J thing-, w^a'iei ii’.iis. I had been 

h’lra^Hi in like maimer by n pi-.itod nightly e dk, 
. and war resting aft,: atiinuiig from one, when J. 

had a vision of myo ;f lunniti.'; along tho iineae- 
eompanied by‘i.vt-M railway par tore, Immediate- 

. ly aft rwarus my I.—It rang, and I w«s called to at
tend a man eru -hwl by a train about a quarter of a 
mile from St ike station, and had to walk along 
the side of the Inn* accompanied hy several railway 
officials.

. ‘The expert* race „f;. pre. eivnt faculty which I had 
; in thrse W> tataiu-i s enabled me to realize the pos- 
i sibto truth of a tHditiog with which I had been fa- 
i miliar from childhood, hat mg repeatedly heard it 
) from my mother.
। “My graml’ii,>tlier lived at Aberdeen, and her 
; brothel’ was iwli.'aut in a jeweller’s shop in L» 
j Am. one night hi* dreamt that an ill-lookirg man 

cams into the shop when in* was alone and asked to 
look at some rings. lie saw that the man managed 
to secrete ono of the rings, and when he was going 
away without purchasing, the assistant charged hiui 
with the theft and made him restore the ring.

sSSEsEw™ MSSh,«?..&^^^sprits ” qt|TwmS ShB i . f114 f ^Hy good speech astonished the audience
i by declaring that Jesus Christ, needed, a medium

Y.hi were u iff tie premature in your editorial, 
fa-.uge.to B;i ro,” it is true that the regutavwieie-

<ir. :n N»-v.’ sta’k and Binnkiyn have ’‘folded their 
tents and ralimEy taff* awro" la :he camp ineet- 
imjs; that their hall* are- ifet; fluff the traiie-j and Wil-5 rt’ib . AAA. CiltHgC - OX LUO ■ tIHUpj YV ifCH . cl ■ EUblVHlVl' 
I)!!;!1? myiiitims wh-» weri* wont to astonish and de- i came in, whom, to his astonishment, he reeuguized 
light dinte-nl ones h^ migrated, but the* " „ .
people are here yet in fair numbers, and they insist 
that Spiritualism shall not die, nor even slumber.
So in New York Mr. F. W, Jones has started a Me
dium’s Meeting, at Frobisher Hall, 23East 14th 
Street., which has been well 'attended. The inten- 
tiou is fii keep on whether, the weather ta hot or 
rota Slice;ras to th* in, say L In Brooklyn, a con
ference has i»:.;u started at the corner of 22nd St., 
?n'J ?lh avenue, emphatically a new region for Spir- 
iluadsm, and the conference bids fair to be a com
plete surrey Mr. Swackbabier has just started a 
new Gonfereiite at Stella Hall, in Bedford avenue, 
near Myrtle, holding its first meeting last Sunday

!T'he following day at dinner time the assistant 
was left in charge of the shop, when a customer

E < t!. - III su-., ;,-,t' a v..: Jcif;*.: tlnta.Tsit 11 Ute Uta ,: t “l- 
mill ami ragi .-live oriun»;.

Il i- El. • lire l i::-.'iu.>l ta> -,-' l«: r.? ,; m. >’:ctee:n.-lfa,-ta 
(ii-f.i-1 nf Ila* ha.".', tie*. - ;>s.C r.te j i ag,. lalErd-i is- 
i.l.im lellvf ui,d Haifa /, a janunrat etuo sn Ifa.,,’ i.;:?, 
ulero the tlbi-o. e li.is not !>wsf' t'rt I'ijumI the rtacli ul 
ii'ir.lilii . Iiy ft rei'fc :? 1 t-*' iwros.A ?r:«: fo tte? 
“He. t’.a-Ar'*" t.,i Ini. i'.’ mil. :.,

LYMAN C’ HOWE,
Fredonia. X. Y.

SPORE-KILLER.
Anew until-Ute tltet ikoti.ij' th’- »si.>i-t <11 t? isttewby 

invent-*,.* VlaMna laq-, *■'■,*'<,•.. i;, Iiifita'u, js-l all
Iimah^l dbuii’ri^
i a r n. • v 
r int',!. ■ .-a. . 
t'ii’ life imMH

. Nomis h’.wfal-.out< 
!6<-U«'(.f hlOTCKlWl

iMhoiv-. 141. Ilian I
itr.. hilvEit 
-. t witti .:vto” 
■v othrr in. <li

Jt s trikt.i st tkruhi!*li .avand bus!J, up 
Tlaispulwui'’ St are HitliiiFlaUie • vci'ltr

in nlt>. Iti.;cheap,pica-an*.and reltatle tliiows thct;-jl*n 
.: w:..w,i. '. as Natali ii.b oded P al. -flu- l e;vl (!«r.a i.l 
sf'iiuavh fr e, g.vlng jrf-i tert <H"< -JI1 lii. Ki ad this !< ttci;

Fi!im.:'!i‘'<,M..'rii:;bt. taj.
’..a I. /;. ir '-’'ii: v..*t<p> e'i;.i;i r a.ra ire.-tite Arii- 

Dili- ii- PiUs hare don*-m-- nun* r ..i.l ii; a fi w w* . V than ai: 
tlie b. ■ t iipslif al aid I c- r id j" - il’N <1 Min ten Shirty ynes 
which Hi.t only f tile I io hewflt me, hut Tarised ihtrnsrai.f- 
feting. I prize your valuable renfedies strove gold, or silver 
i.r yieel-.'te-gw-s. I’ I?. Coif.

Si-nd stamp ter chi :i. if to

MRS, Ii. B. HUBBELL,

We have frequently otanftl that great calamines, i 
such a-, tire fall of tl.eTayBiiiigc.iT'iiieiyex^^^^ *
Sires and railway accidents an- anticipated by warn-' 
ings received by one ormraeof tlieHifferer.-.ortirem 1 

, awiaW with them, If these forewarnings were • 
| intelligently received and acted ui««i. lo. s of ‘life ' 
’ would be frequently averted. This cmisideiation 
I imp!i« s the great importance of cultivating th* 
‘ spiritual families We extinct the two following 
' ere c.s H-lating to the rt ceiit io--? of Ift^ ‘the Clyde 
’ at the launch of a ve rel, from the newspapers:

“Unbelt Baylis, iff yeais *;f age, a carpenter, is, 
: aiiangst the unrecoveied dead. He lived in Pareh-y, 

and ieaw's a widow and seven children, the youngest 
• an infant in arm*-. When his wife heard of ti e ac-

eideut she hurried to Govan, but could not find her 
hu-band hi Lis lodging, rhe reuiahn d at the yaid . 
till it late hoiu, and tlniU'diiniHl tol’re- ley wltlmut j 
any tidings <.f l im. Sire sfc that wlr. n her litis- ■ 
band reft horn*? on Monday morning he turm-d hack ■ 
thiee times baying that he could. nut ui>dei.-,t:ir.(i | 
what iWs wrong, tint lie was loth to li-aw, a*. Ire felt ; 
as if emirethisig wen- going to happen to him. i

“Tlie th st body brought ashore yesterday was sup-' 
posed by Mr. D. <‘, Donaldson to bt* that of a young 1 
man Earned Telfer, a dentist. To assure himself, 
however, Mr. Donaldson wen, and saw Telfei's , 
motfie,-. He asked her if Mr. Telfer was iu. ami to 
this question she aie-werid ‘No? Next he inquired ; 
it he was at Govan. ‘Ob, ycs'siujsiiil, ‘he went away 
down to see the launch; ire’s drowned. I know he’s J 
drowned.’ ‘Well Mrs, Telfer, will you let me see his = 
photograph?’ raid the vi/itor. The photograph was ' 
prodiwred, and from ii Mr. lioutddson was at eras*: 
able to say that the body icfeirid.tu was that-of Mr. j 
Telfer. Mr. Telfer, before leaving the hoin e, told ’ 
lire mother where lie was going, but she asked him 
to stay at heme, as .' he had dri-aiiied during tire s re- ; 
vious night that something had happened to hinn He j 
wait, nevertheless, and was one of these on board ; 
the ill-fated vessel when the went Aovin^—Mcdiu.m 
ant! DitybMtk, <i-

A Sensible Parrot

as tiie man he had seen in his dream. He in conse
quence watched liimclouelyxtw him secrete the ring 
and succeeded Iii getting iifia to restore it exactly „... 
as things had happened in the dream. He wrote an ’ had Monged to my old friend, Mis, Kirkland, and 
account of the occurrence to his family at Aber- was doubly cherished by her daughter.
deen, where the story made a deep impression and’ whun if. woo amiinni»vit ilo iinnca who jnn»™.i 
was handed down to us of the second generation.” 
—H. Wejwwkm) in Li‘jM.

Three weeks after the great fire in Chicago, in 
1871,1 saw a parrot whieh had saved itself from the I 
general fate of all household treasures there. It ।

When it was evident that the house was doomed.

• Box MEI, Norwich, Ct.

LICHT FOR ALL.
Oaklaud,, Cal.,

Jias.» Fiee CinlP every twowrrks.aml a Free Spiritual I!' * 
ing lln-m, with ail the Sjihitual .taniali on flic, Kight 
fox* All Is Ishiis! teitnigWly, nt K iht annum, in advance 
It has a i.-lfaWeSplilt Mt usage Cuiuniis sample copies free. 
Address Oakland, Cal.

^fnt^ovrOm,^.
fai,.i-viz«liiror«ibi-vgi’.fi toftlt* For
pl<'u,ure, mi.iii y making, yi mm * rohl, Evi ry- 
tiling uuy, ’lintui lii-tijitta?, S*iui 2 
-tansps for t'atabigu- of l-rew.". Type. Cauls, 
A<’. to tire fiu'teiy.

Kelsey & Co. Meriden.Coon.
, l.‘*r I tm .'!« 8

In the UEST. X'j pr. naMtlon.
L i.-i -.';:ti :;.>;. c-Zroapir.tori-.aiik- 
bizeuyf ifa.e. I’-q ui .rf:ir<hc»-.r..- 
»*iv**«« :ki :>Li.. n. Kvr i-.c-ICen-_  
trere-ra JH'ItAI. A IHpIomz., 
E t ib;.:!-.slSI»ye*irs.i- hrt-yei:

■IlKft lit.,ste.,«;:n r. ..-Xi-wsAgl’:,

Employment for Ladies.
i - * mj v’i:y Su |n.i.a'jrCeim|*«iuyofCin« <. *:.»ren ca siur.ufrtLiriLganihiitr-; luciug

kl",v hnyporten* for Laities an*(biHrwi, «n*»:. raru:ta>}:.ak.(S>lrtS«kpeH4eH 
for laws a:<y, tat ratable hilyatfMiK tn'.cti 
•Um in c** ty - tL.eholU. ’Our agentsevery 
aIj fer.t * t H.thr-.MtfysuccessaiKhwak^^ 
v.ir.n ...iL'ie.. Write at once fcr terms anti sr 
• .«e cs.lt* .ac territory. Andress *

v »■ «- ^lHn ^tyHtt^mivr (o.fClxelitnaUj OkieC/» Lead#,< Ffijir.iaw leu-mibcM tbejr.iiSuppijrkr^ ^

"P A Iff T>>e Wrtl'w Watch Slationory ■ MWL I’adxSiKebiiff'i.irtixtsHiiiifjhi'ik'h'u; ■ IlnF t: o Hbirhtt.-runtii'.iiH IM wheels flm>« ■ OlBlB PatHT MM Envciupps. Penc:L ?eu nobler.
I’en, utttLi L.MHls<:rurt p.e.c ut Jeui-iiy- Kchui price 25 
eihtrt. Four di*/.t*h for MO»OO«, A watch KUiirAntooil v- ith every lour dozen you order. For 25 Crsts 
jo arte n'i'Ao cetiipwiuu stamps »vc will McmlacfnnpMo 
jta!RS)li! package, with t levant OoH 'tab:*! steevo Dsiltw*. 
<hM Fjs^cJ Stiuld, (sim! Plated Collar Button, nandsomo 
Rfltah (.‘bah;, Hold Plateil IHnft and elegant Sc.iif Pin. 
I.?g:M*T tariiO amounts. <|M Page Hhk’U Ateii Catalogue of 
•#<m«. S.ur-eneinti^ HeviHvrrs, Tclc.«e<)ihxKt Spy Gh'si’s, 
V/fiti'lics. Atenr-Jcons Violins, Or- aiAURBAfi 
ftaiu ttcB, *Lre. heo. Write tit oncotoUll f ll"L 
World Maiiiirartiirhu? Co»Hl| 1 liar r-JSiSnmuhtreetSewforklW I IIfm

a large opera glass, which, I think meant that what 
was shown to her was at a distance. She raw blood, 
and “many sad faces.” The initials, «r. J. and H.,” 
were shown her. She saw the body of a man, lying 
prostrate; she said: “He rewmbte our friend E.” 
Next was shown a cloud from which peered a face, 
“looking like A,,” said my friend. That afternoon 
we received a paper with the.accoimt of the ' terrible 
railroad disaster in New York, in which H. was kill
ed! He was a dear friend of the medium’s husband, 
Who miu’ke'kthe. account of the disaster and sent it 
to us, My friend Wd, “Mr. H. did somewhat resemble 
our friend L The initials T. and H. are certainly hi 
Mr. H.’s name; but I do not know about the J.” The 
next day I got a letter which stated that our dear 
friend A, whose face my friend had “discerned” In a 
cloud, had just died in a hospital for the hirane! As 
onr friend A, possessed a bright, clear mind, and had 
been in seeming health but a short time before this, 
the news was a complete surprise and shock, and the 
teat cannot possibly be accounted for by saying that 
“it was in our minds,” for nothing could have been 
further from our thoughts. I am willing that you 
publish the alsive, if you wish. I, C. B, Gault.

Caldwell Prairie, Wte,

specially consecrated and reserved for him, and that 
he (Mr. Cj was that medium. The audience did 
not seem startled. I guess they thought him mis
taken, T

I bad almost forgotten to ray tbit the Church 
of the New Spiritual Dispensation is also kept 
open Sunday evenings, Judge Dailey having en- 
Sl Miss Beecher to supply the pulpit every 

ay evening. I am told she has small but en
thusiastic audiences; that her ministrations are 
much liked, every one speaking well of them. Who 
the Judge has engaged for the fall campaign is not 
yet known, 
mJ have seen a booklet issued from your office, en
titled, ‘ Home Circles, How to Investigate Spiritual
ism,” and Mr. Bundy’s bold challenge to wouldbe 
SBDiwix etc, I have read it with much interest, 
.?;. ! ^a? tnany as I can to do likewise. I am 

glad that spiritualism Is now tending to Organiza
tion, to effort for expansion, for purity and certainty 
m manifestation, and Mr. Bundy has done another 
service to the cause by Issuing a pamphlet so full of 
Instruction for the Investigator, of rebuke for the 
Imposter, of bold, clear aimounce meat of truth.

re D.M.C.

' and the red wall of flame, urged by the hurricane, 
was sweeping towards it with terrific speed, Miss 
Kirkland saw that she could rescue nothing except 
what site instantly took in her bands. There were 
two objects equally dear—the parrot and tho old 
family Bible—but she was unable, toiwiy more than 
one of them. After a single moment of choice site 
seized the Bible and was hastening away when the 
parrot cried out in a loud voice, “Goad Lord, deliver

I us.” No human being, I think, could have been 
I deaf to such an appeal;,the precious BiWewassac- 

since her return from*Australia, and her great poje-1 "^ mid the parrot saved. .
ulaiity was attested by the thronging multitudes p,‘“ '”"’ '■""” ‘“““■"“," .........u" -- -------------  
that filled the hall. This gifted lady has endeared 
herself to the Spiritualists here, has secured a warm 
lodgment in the hearts of all of us, by her many ad
mirable graces of head and heart; by her sterling 
worth alike as a woman, wife, and mother in the 
private walks of life, and as an instrument in the 
hands of angel minlstiants for the propagation of 
truth and the uplifting of humanity; and by the 
e ver-potent manifestation of a love-surcharged heart 
overflowing with kindly thoughts and pure philan
thropy; eager for the betterment and moral advance
ment of mankind. The people here realize how 
well adapted her inspiration and acts are as aids 
in the elevation, sustentatlon and cheering conso
lation of feeble humanity amid life’s thorny paths 
and sin-crowned heights. W, E. Coleman.

Reception to Mrs. IL L. Watson. .

To the Editor of the BellKio-PJdli^upbieHl Journal:
A public reeeptioiwas given Mrs, E. L. Watson

‘August lltli, in Metropolitan Temple. This was 
>Mm. Watson’s first appearance in public in this city

A. I>. Ilnrrisnii write!: I must say thht the 
Interest I take in the Journal's contents increases 
as the question of organization is being agitated. 
We need a society in every village where people can 
meet and assimilate with each other, turd thereby 
advance the cause of Spiritualism.

The bird really ixissefwed a snirerior , intelligence 
I -heard him say, “Yes," and “No,” in answer to 
questions, the latter being varied so as to admit al
ternately of both replies, and the test of his knowl
edge was perfect In the home where he found a 
refuge there were many evening visitors, one of 
whom, a gentleman, was rather noted for his mo
nopoly of the conversation. When tho parrot first 
heard him it listened in silence for some time; then, 
to the amazement and perhaps the confusion of all 
present, it said very emphatically, “Yon. talk too 
much!” The gentleman, at first somewhat em
barrassed, presently resumed his interrupted dis
course, Thereupon the parrot laid his head on one 
side, gave an indiecrlbably comical and contemptu
ous “HTiwn!” and added, “There he goes again!” If 
there ever was xn olMiu terrible it Is the parrot; 
his instinct for discovering ways and means for an
noying Is something diabolical.—Er.

Curriculum* The Biblkal Recorder says that 
a young colored preacher In a recent sermon, wish
ing to display bin learning, would occasionally use 
the word “curriculum,” and as often as he used it 
some of the sisters said “Glory!”

THE INDEX!
RADICAL, IFEEKLr JOUKNAJL,
PUBLISHED AT 3 TREMONT PLACE, BOSTON, MASS.

j. xwmt. 
|ij. F. UNBEKWOOl.

coa'r«iBL”roits;
M®’®?' Conway anil Georgo Jacob Holyoake, ot tamlon, 

will write for'/lie Index, every month during 1882. Amon* 
thootliwcoiitributors are Prof, Felix Adler, John W.Chad
wick, M. J, Savage, F. M. Holland, W. H, Spencer, Mm. A Ik 
?S Wm- ,A!?># W ?rw Macolino IL Dale. Mt&Siit* 
A- Underwood. Miss M. A Hardaker.

The aim of The Index is—
To Increase general Intelligence wltli respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purboee both in the society and in the individual; *
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrong, truth 

gl>’",??uM,tee(!ll,,1 ** Lavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for bate, liumanltariMlmn for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends tor absorption In selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free and rational thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and wreilaHttai 
throughout the world, and when the welfare of humanity 
H^?iand n°w shall be tlie alm of all private and public an- UVtuOfla
'IherelaUimsofiiellglouto Modern Science, and to social 

M10!!"? UlillMiUiropy, the BelaUons of Universal Hellglon 
to the Special Bellgtons, and tho relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.
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A Camp Meeting Discourse by. j. M. Peebles, M. h
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The Choir Invisible. THE CROSS AND THE STEEPLE.1» THOT'GHT HD fflBffll«.
’ ' HY ALEXANDER WH.PEli.

UY CEOHGE EI.IOT.

O may I join the choir invisible
i If these iimnoi lai dwi-l who live again
In iiiinds made Mter by their preHeinv; live
In pulses Mitred t<» generosity,
In deeds of dating rectitude, in scoui 
of imaebihle aim- that end with self. 
In thoughts sublime that pitree the nights like siars, 
And with their mild pen-is’riicu mgr inert’s minds 
To vaster issues.

By HIWIX TI TTLE.
IalM<pmip!,!i't the author tikes up tli«”Xigin<trnl sUniti- 

cane,- <il the er..- , in an intensely jnt< ie :;-,, maniier.
Price 10 cents.
lor sale, aliolrai ■ and r. tail, liFt!.4:>:i,i,.:i>-Pmuw,riii. 

CV VCHKIIIS,, Hul tl.t W.'.T V.

Pamphlet t rm. price Ki mits,
1’. ri.ih,’\i".ir-.aif and retail, by H.”I.r-1 oi-I-invxiHi- 

■'Vt. Pt i«4'lltL« IbltsF, Chicago.

SPIRITUALISM AT THE CHURCH CONGRESS

VIEWS OF OUR HEAVENLY HOME
I STEIJ.AK KEY TO THE SlWllft

11.;- urb-e of rbi,;(unlfah!? pamphlet"
‘ IHO C”i)tf-.!•;■ t yj'l'". fd.W Uy mail 
«H>'., -1 ip?, bv r..aiir#l.',','.; 25 i-P: 
will , by wtff, VI lent*; 5 • aide-, 25 •' cents. • ’

A-1011 ,«■• 
".,5; 5b (..jift by 
• :•■. t «,H. M.0K; 10
Its; tingle copies, 10

DR. SOMERS’

So to Eve I- he w< n;
To male uuibing music in the world, 
Ur* dhiin’ a hi .lutemis nuier that controls 
With growing sway the growing life of ns?. 
So w»* min-lit that Mtw: je rky 
For which we snuggled, failed and agoniz :1 
With widening retiiAp'ct that bred ikrpabc 
Rclifiitiib ile-h thia W 'Ul.1 not be sub hash 
A vieiou-, pan nt f-Laming t-f ili it-, i’h:l:l 
Poor, anxious p* n:t' -nee is quick d? ■ olv <;
Its disemd-=, oiieiielivd by meeting liatsci c 
Die in the large and charitable air;
And in onr ram, tatter, tutor self, 
That sobbed religiously in yearning ^n;;, 
That watched to ease the burden of the wo. Id, 
Fataliousiy tracing what must be. 
And what may jet ta better—cw izthcr 
A vsoithii r image f*>r the •siiu-tuury 
Ar'. shaped it forth tafore the nmititm;?. 
Divinely hm.:am iaM::g won-hip s o 
To higher uweien'e km? mixed wish >vc - 
Thin nett -r „'lf s haE live DE hnmm fi:r. 
-'hall fol»>!; cy-loD, ami the humru .-’:;;
Be gath.-ied kfc a '.?::i!i withir. the tsmib 
•Tu'-id fo’-.-u-r.

Sj akcst .t::::s davix
lDf!<it’il,Mlni;1;H’''ib, i<',ti„'Uvut ; I-ipai rr-y.r. 

.’Mi ..I .,'--t ip> 5 ee::(<.
I'c"'.r.v’: .■‘«t J?!r,!:ii:,?.-f:,'i:w,;b.l ir.ii >-.-;. 

eir l : rr-i-'i:’.:, H n .-, eij'.*

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS,

I--,.' .i'.-. s; iii,Mi,> u:s,l i. tall. ’■■• 
cal Pmwfinw House, ctiieigo.

A 'I ’irikiit/ Swy tn 11 7 iiyp

A TALE OF MORMON LiEE AND PERFIDY
-.t :■' tai'.

■ Tliis is life to come, 
Whieh nr.djrol sin's ha'«o meCe mere rem? ns 
For n; who sime tn fiJaw.

WONDFRFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.
- fin SIX .’AU MIRS PiHHJ...
in WM. htrn: f uini shi'

TI o r, .:.;. i> f at..,;..'!. JMi ( rrti:l , ,,, .
tuns'; In 1.C.W a :rid•■•:.a th ..' a:. <':■■..::!'. f ril:.,r:uii .-,■ 
i'.iV. Al! wip.Tihil s.l ■ .,.-i.'-; 1’.’.' u„'i f; :j. ii.^jt:., i 
I £::ii. itltjb.-'.i; '.i:tri P..-:.ith- i^:- 1 ;r,.i:.a;.,w- 
’-.hulid, a:ti •• .» ti..ii. !*•.« i.-.i- > ir-i mp-s .i;,!('i>:: s 
cc.'V>t:.'';i JUS id 2: twlIJ- 1.1 Ml.. : km.i.n 1. 
f :.. InKii-:i’.a !■■'.;. m iT F.'*:'!'' t.tn ~ : ■ n •:.;..;>■ .1. C.- 
i”: i£:i'2j n-i :...-•: iTr.' .>il, U; ; • ■■ - c.-.2 ’-,.' s .|;al 
L 'j ;. :.i >i:.-.; I. r J •.■; H.-r-ft os S t< - fi - .;. ■ >t :1:-- ft 
I:, ir' ■ th ■:.;: a a:’.I, a:. 11. .1 f r u- 1? /ei; i., ; ■ v .n- 
c. : 'laf-.'-l..11■ h.- .Xt-, lib"’ T.j* v.'.'j '--.p ?r! j.i .ri 
iiri'i? rciT.-t'. a-. I J-iiiT ,.i:i<;; i :.’,'i.f,'<i wills a ?..?! 
tiau'.t i'of -.':;.';,.T,1. :.”■.-.'.■: ,:.'!:■.,";< 6:.w.:i ;;>d j ■;> 
Mi in many iwIbh, finely litaK

Prii'e.ftO eeulM. I’er.-st-.ir.';,'. free..
Jo I.'1 I th-Ei Lt ;

I'M. Frau-W-o l!«i,"t, tMt'W.

c a ::!;;•. • Hor-h

"./a.
KflM-aPB

PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN
* Code of Directions for Rseaplity from 

the Primal Curse.

•E'2t- . I: M. I. lb r. k, M. »., t. ’ i-. I t: • 
H' ::Ti," s .t'i tn Al ;i. .i *i-:• >T t!ie C: I i'Ll li. n 
'.’. ;.=.. n r, li :u-■', i: ? v-v v u.r-b- :>•. 11 • i:.- ,■_

I., --’i .■..-:.’;; : :i Iu ':i n-1 to Tmi ”. 
vl-it t-n i ip. It i : <i', 1 tt if a h .- 
<!■ 'u! :;;:'■•> .•r.t.t.v.’, I r.-r-t.. •■:;. 
ti: - t it’:-.- tT—i:-,.- ■ r.’ -st:- tn- ’ > . •

frleo, pa duse yai, 
:-. ;l- 2.-

c'sL I'-: ti-..--!.:: -, 'I..-.;, C ii':/..

'.V'-r-X

Rd h * 'iv but to sEtM
. *r i i - i -/aj ?.. ■
■ik tLcatkm v, ciikVJnr;

May I u .-cl.
That purest hoav»‘n—be to 6th; r stalls. 
The cup of strength in some gii nt Ert-oy, 
Enkindle n**:it*roiis aider, feed pure >-«\ 
Bcgi-t the smiles that hau no (Taeit.",, 
Il- tie' swept puxenee of a go; i iUAict-I, 
Ami in iliiitwi ever num* int ms": 
"c -.hull 1 T-?i the eh it Lvbibii1
Whose mi>ie b the tjadir - ; at the w.r.bL TWO TONS

BOOKS

now pi mW 500,000 ..I.-.,-, c, ■! .

The Bible. II. H. White who has been wm:- 
ir.g hi a mkii-.it Dimi-i J-, A. T., claims to km imide 
:: i;i-L Of-omy in a ve.;.’ p.sr;:ii:'c‘ mariner. While 
■ * .’•iim; Lis BPO ,rj S;m by under S'® huge p’ne ’, 
a i.c.b" from camp, i.e b. c une absm’.M’.l is lli.c^iit, 
arid ;m.'Ha-.'iriisIy •replied his taol: hr > n •!, a way 
“mi it D1! u'H-r a on-cip:.* * about fifty feet high. Ik - 
‘a ending ;iiz» th<-’t-a’_ if a: to recover It, Mi. Wbib-

'■Loi -. < i; ■■ . d;:.' >e 'L- ■■■(!?!. II” 'fflioiP CATALOGUE

KOT s» BEFORE
Mmiiil.hi upward, op<a T
M?'thew. >-ii .mit rii,. while f
i>”:i:.:; which Imd in •;. ibd . iged 
' I.t.'.iiii:-, i. p °e-d hole, in Hu*

the Ge-1”' o' i-f. 
!ar,v p;.--e if-JcL
ii is jl. Lyn:: PAYMENT, i JOHN B. ALDEN,

imnlihr t • ■ c t In. ‘.Lit*-: “V k, lari it ‘■Lai! he giu n 
y»’i; ur't. and je ' k.J imd: kibiek, and it sLr’! !••- 
(ipeiie i rr.i» yfii.” Acc«-*ifii!' ILL as a g.e. I i.tm-u. 
Mi. Wiiit“ ve.uvh* 'I, ttud. in a f-’w !ti>»meti's a-M' i- 
s ! m locating tar Jr igr, which v.t: over twi, b. I i:: 
wi'l-Unnla-.ty-txiiT* w. an -Ai-h,;.*, f < He-tie. 
'itam:Hci »*l.:ri’li’rei the ;i.'hi-‘ 'Lii^ytsciii'i. 
i'i that di-li'it’i, ami ai: mi"!' of >'.'>.; - : t.::me the ftsi- 
tamw owe*; of it wr ci/iiie L

Ohl Sunday . The Tit.- in; Mini ter £- * ?:■ rd- 
iLgS?* -umtiu'r in ['iff il -I i, M? -, whi le I? a ea-

I if-:’ le i i'lit.' " I’. Ihrt.

PARSONSF"
i.if'-, tin-;< i Piiiiwn; imin-bHi. Ace ,i<;;t*, ‘iii
IJ 'sLii. -C •■.'h it he 'i^ Jc-ek'i'; the g—cj tb o: J"«f ’ 
that ifgl'Z. bj Fliting whk iti< u-"'fu: liis m::<- •»»•’ " ’ 
«:i f'Lz/'i ani plainer e mis Sul ’ i.v :■.'[■ riK-'i!'. "We 1 
5i:.wal! wen haii(hiL".iis!Lt' Jc.ioi’-L inf'nui- 
liut. “f.i* as eiii a- i"~ an.ia; M .• uriuitai'f! in the 
LulpJiei.'we ai' imk pj ii .’ahL uii walks pa i 
ih<-1!•<■'*-wtare Pt-* R-i.-iair w-’.e l"!iL’i>i.-1 B*.n 
the Cdid-p’ayiug is not the woirf of if; fur mbiWj- ; 
has smi the filth-1-e Mtip. 'i iiuiBiiig a Psi.- h :n.'! 
Judyshow und*T the trit -’ on tie iwii.jL'iMiiiilii, 
awl lhf> Tdtte fellow wta mimip’il.it'''i tie- figuv--’ 
-ii I it in Mn-h a « ulilj %.<j tiiat hlsytmuetT l>i aiiei , 
shiaUj ‘-kwhJ »v»T on th<- Liae and kleke-i and > 
sereanii 'i with delight. It i-admitted,l;ow<*i«,Unit ■ 
the MitiM* i and bi- family sh’hi to ta iningt.irj : 
happily,wmi that “sofar a- thw have male ac-iuaint* 
atives evoiybody likes them"

YoK'hanly . There are ataut k'H'i-Mennon
ites, * r Aiialaptistd. iu Manitoba, divided into ten or 
twelve villages and occupying the richest land. They 
came seven years ago, a large twi ration taingset ; 
apart by the Government for Nirir exclusive use. i 
Their language is a mixture of Russian and low t 
Dutch, and their customs and habits are primitive in j 
♦be extreme. They are not at all cleanly, living mt- ■ 
der the same ioof with pigs, cows, horn s and poul-1 
try, and keep aloof from the settlers. Their elders j 
decide minor disputes, but the power belongs to the i 
maple, without whose consent no business of im- 
(iortanoe can be transacted. They, are, of course, 
subject to the provincial law.

Cured by UxIMjiiiiR. F. P. Clark, of Con-- 
esus, had a horse cured\»f stiff fore-joints a couple 
of weeks ago in rata a novel way. His hired man 
was at work with Ine horse in a jxitato lot, and as a 
hard hailstorm came up. he unhitched the animal, 
and with it made for the shelter of a big oak tree, 
some roils distant. When ten or twelve feet from i 
the tree the horse was knocked to his knees by a; 
thunderbolt, and the man was stunned ana ewnd • 
with dust and sawdust from the tree. He was also ! 
cut in the face and hurt on the taly by the flying ( 
bark, but in no place seriniwly. The hor-e has not , 
been stiff since. -

Faith < ure. The Faith-Cure Couventiop at 
Old Orchard. Me., has closed, but prayer-meetings ! 
will be continued thr«itinw*s a dav for several weeks. : 
Ataut 230 persons attended the convention. The ; 
most striking curatainswer to prayers dming the i 
recent session are awegeil to have occurred in the case ' 
of Miss Gibbs, of Oshawa, Canada, whose cerebro
spinal meningitis of six years’ standing was sudden- I 
Jy cured, and in the case of Miss Jennie C. Chuk, of ' 
Berwick, Ma, whom heart disease scarcely allowed i 
to reach the convention. 1

Inspirational. ' Bjornstjerne Bjornson is an I 
easy and rapid but fitful writer. Sometimes his pi n 1 
will ta seized by an inspiration, and reel off whole 
chapters in a few hours.. He never revises or cor- 
rect«, or even re-reads, a manuscript after writing it. 
The forenoon is his work-time; and lie dot’s not care 
if Ids desk is surrounded by a score of visitors talking 
or by a dozen romping elgldren at play. Nothing 
shoit of an earthquake, he,says, can disturb his flow 
of thoughts. ■

Sintnl. McNutt Ha Georgia village which has 
not, as yet, made muchlof a noise in the world, but 
she has a preacher who blds fair to take away the 
laurels from Beecher or Talmage. He has discover
ed that it is sinful to address a young lady seriously f 
on the Sabbath, and demands of the Christian y. uug 
men of his charge that the^ postpone the momentous 
question until Monday morning.

A Printer’s Epitaph. The following con
cise and appropriate epitaph appears, l>y his own de
sire, on the tomb of a New York printer, who died 
at the age of 89: “Louis H. Redfield, printer. A 
worn and battered-form, gone to ta recast more beau
tiful ami perfect.”

hij will • n i 
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MODERN SPIRITUALISM
m:in(i .1 fi’Iilf' JWGrXT

DI’--

Witches, Wizards, and
Witchcraft; Table-Tipping', Spirit Rapping*. Spirit Speak

ing, Spirit Telegraphing; and SPIRIT MATERIALISATIONS of Sphii
Hands. Spirit Hoads, Spirit Faces, Spirit Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every othei

Spirit Phenomenon that lias occurred in Europe and America, since
the Advent of Modern Spiritualism, March 31, 1848, to

the Present Time.
BY- ■ A

N. B. WOLFE, M. D
Tl.|'titl'd, l rakiMi luge 12 in ■. ,.f over !><IO !i.urts; it is i sPit >: -i:i line eah-u.l •:. :J 1 -:"'r nu'l bo-in'l in cp.i :. t 

E'-gliih I'lotli. w.th bark i:i:*l in st 1.' nitHiilh :lhuiiin:iti .1 in , o'll.
Aft<rC''.n>I:it’ltei -IH'iy < jdt'niKZlug the "Stirtlliw Fart-,*’ <'i>nt.iin>'! in i:ls bi’u* ni.;>l'i.-in» i.!i<i:i:.i is:-..'■(.■-..'..-•- 

iiiade iimli r mu-t tajHi1 au-d'ices. Hr. Wolfe. ajs: ,
“*Mlth tlit-eiiiowals of its teafhlng-, Un* ta'k‘-tamls befoie the- wuM, a.-kin" no Piic; but ai'.ii.tiu *.o 
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Young or middle aged men suffering from nervous ! 
debility, loss of memory, premature old age, as tiie 
result of I>ad habits, should send three stamps for 
Part VII of Dime Series pamphlets. Address World's 
Dispensary Mepical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. .

Man is naturally ilelnW by temptation, and in 
many cases he is not undeceived until he finds him
self completely entangled in the net of trouble.

I was severely afflicted with Hay-Fever for twenty” 
five years. I triwl Ely’s Cream Balm and the effee1 
was marvelous. It is a perfect cure. Wm. T. Carr* 
Presbyterian Paster, Elizabeth, N. J.

Rich and poor live in like abundance--the former 
in wealth, and the latter in hope.—Koslay.

“Fits rendered my daughter deaf, dumb and para
lyzed, Samaritan Nertine cured her.” Peter Ross, 
Springwater, Wie. At Druggists.

Go down the ladder when them marriest a wife; 
go up when (him choosest a friead.'-ifrta.

“Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills cured 
my mother's headache.” E. P. Cornell, Pittsl^., PR.

Funo is the perfume of heroic deeds.—'Socnrfe*, 
One crime is everything; two, nothing,—Rtlwzy.
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Owns live full Octaves new and original 
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WARRANTS

(. Powerful BOX NUB-BASS,
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I t’Rl? flO FarlorOrganwitUBook.StooIaiidMusie,complete,boxed.ITJJE fin 
AVjv^J^Mlntt'l oil Carsat Washington, New Jersey, FOR UNLlAjy^uU

Providing Offer I* accepted and order given within Seven BqJlrSi'’ 
date of this Newspaper. *

boxed, slwiit * ^^mFIFTEEN (15) USEFUL STOPS, NAMELY
«. Double OCTAVS COUPLER, vlil 'b iliinjlc* t.ic power rf t.” ihy; t __ __*

CuiiuliHOi'tiiws RigMaudi*lL, , powerful Five Octaves (loldcn Rueda are
A VOIX #El'Li<ll. . i thrown open by Chia Stop. Tone, "Lon-Opens Mt Three Octavo Rei- E, giving, j(m" style, ' ,

very eliiinning. sweet, melodious tone. I». VOX HUMANA,
^L EBENfill IKIStN, ... . I Tremulant. Whieh imitates by a FANL'nitateeafull Orcliestraaud Brass Band. | WHEEL the Unman voley.
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I'fiiimlter.lstOlieiVL'.'hilon”style. 3d,Sweet Voix Celeste iti - dsorrhreerull Octaves, 
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tao:e i,» Pook and Sheet Mur.ic,Zamp Stands, Handles, Roll. r.i. Treble I priglit Bel- 
toW':,unm'"i“t«power,SteeISprtoBB,^ KightKneeSweH.alsuIe-ltGraiidOr^  ̂
Swell, bv wiileh the full power of tmsOrganmay boobuiuiedat pleasure by usouf the 
kill' without removing the hands from the Keyboard. •'A MIlbM' HME1L OFFEIL—I desire every homo within the reaeh of civilisation to poises* one of nry mate’dess Organs and to this end only 1 make this riif. r.

FWCLTP THE EOT 'SWING teTICE ANH WAIL WITH OR»l:R,j« 
l>F"*TS"Si'i« ' UtK>n‘‘receiSro?*t!STS5c^Tro?a^uy*reauerTMSe*

" '( u.i.o. o. m ;t. . . ,L.
together with only S«S.t'tfV3S- by” ^ ’• ■♦. .a I'r/vgl.-.l-red >tter. Cheek 
or Bank Draft, mailed within thelimite.- .,..-.v i- । •. ..wl, I hereby airrie to receive 
same in full payment for one of my H".'i y organs, Mew Style, No. M 4c. Money 
refunded with’ interest nt C per cent, from date of your reinittanvc, if not as 
represented after onesignal,. frXNHJL F, UK .

Remtmbf r, t<» w1 .*u w ?’‘’f ^JJ ^AT K .1 H<« A IN, ’|i»n should order Avoneii before the 
timir.'il lime has expired. Nothingean be gained by long corn simnilenee. My sole bhket is to have this piipal.ir organ introdure,!, HithouCainoincntiRdelny, into every 
Intiwliold throughout einlization, as early and ns quickly as possible. I am willing 
to offer thi' tat lustrum- nt at a wicrillee to introduce, ax every one sold no far has sold other*. Inoue jiarti-il'xr instance thirty sales, at 145 carb, have followed the 
dratorgan iiurehasd. Fir..t(lrgani*shlppedatiRSft,O0asanaslvrrtiHement. All I 
ask in return of von Is to show tin- instrument to your circle of friends. The lustra- 
lirat .-peaks f-ir itself, it. -ings its o» n praises. If yon are unable tOMv. pt this Grout 
Offer, write inn vour reason why. Perhaps you have an Instrument already of some 
other make endare not |'lwj. If so. dispose of it and order this. A friend of yours 
mar rti ora an organ, ("ail their attention to this advertisement. If they are from 
borne, mull this offer 1.1 them. If you fan conv-iih-ntb help me extend tho sale of 
those Popular Iiirtriimi'iite. I shall certainly annr»s;late your efforts. Shipments of Beattv’s Organs, eiiureh. Chapel, and Parlor lihli does not Include Beatty’s Piano- 
fcrtesi.durlngtheirnst wven months were ax follows. December, 1MLU19: January. IMS, 1.1W; Ftbruary. 1M3. Ll-giUj&jp WL l.«»: April, IMS, 1,M5; Muy, 
to, i.«i; June, ihhb, L«o«. total, it you are in need vt an Organ, you should avail yourself of the above offer at • • ..oncc.M itwill notbe repeated, fwtmo hear from yon anyway, (Bear In nM that I will not deviate from the abova offer.) WilBiil.li IMMEDIATELY 
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Have Birds and Beasts Spirits I Curious 
, Phenomena.

The letter of Mr. S. C, Hall in a recent 
number of Light, ngardiugthe spiritual ap- 
pearances of animals, will have doubtless 
been read with interest by many persons. 
The subject being one of curiosity probably 
mav elicit illustration and discussion. The 

. following experiences, Ifearing upon it, per
haps may be welcome, as additional' facte 
are ever of value. , , .

From an article contributed by the writer 
to the Psychological llevlw, some years 
since, entitled “Ghosts in Tyrol, ’ the follow
ing narrative is taken. It was communi
cated to her by H. S. H. the Prince.of Solms- 
Braunfels, who was acquainted with a Ger
man landscape painter whose wife’s experi
ence is therein recorded.

THE UlIOST OF A ROEBUCK. -
“The wife of a German landscape-painter, 

resident in Tyrol, is a passionate lover of 
children and animals, and always spreads a 
sphere of enjoyment around herself amongst 
both. At one time this lady had a roebuck, 
a creature as tame as a pet lamb. Each 
morning early it was accustomed to make its 
appearance at the door of the lady’s chamber 
to be fed with milk. After some time the 
roebuck fell ill, and its mistress, greatly dis* 
tressed, carried it in her arms a considerable 
distance to the house of the nearest doctor. 
The doctor advised the lady to leave the 
creature with him, as it was, he said, in a 
very precarious state. She did w. the physi
cian assuring her that he would do all he 
possibly' could to restore it to her in a fair 
wav for recovery.

“The following morning, at the accustomed 
hour, the lady heard the footsteps of the roe
buck bounding up the stairs. She at once 
hastened to the door, rejoiced to find, as she 
supposed, the poor animal recovered and re
turned home. But, behold! on opening it, no 
roebuck was there at all! Everywhere she 
sought for her favorite, calling him tenderly 
by life name, but nowhere was he to be seen 
by her; no one either had t.eheld him about 
the place, nor had any one heard his footsteps 
except herself. Anxious about--her pet, in 
the course of the day the lady visited the 
physician, and, approaching his house, saw 
extended upon a manure-heap, the body of 
her roebuck—dead! The er?we had been 
dead some hours - was dead before the hour 
in the morning when she so clearly had heard 
his footstep-. Stie firmly believed that its 
spirit had thus come to bid her adieu!”

Dr. Justinus Kerner, iu 1835,in Platter aus 
Prevorst, a periodical edited by him. in con
junction with Eschenmayer and othepeeien- 
tifie German gentlemen interested in the i^ 
vestigation of occult phenomena, narrates, 
as follow.-’, regarding 
the umrr of a greyhound heen at the

TIME OF Hi? DEATH.
‘ The husband of Frau B., living iu M., 

possessed a handsome largo greylMrtnid,whieh 
upon every occasion evinced extra££Mtary at
tachment to Frau B.. and which iiirrairn re
ceived great kindness at her hands. This hound 
had the habit, when he desired admittance to 
th« drawing-room, to knock with both fore- 
fert at tlie door, and thon to scratch until the 
door was opt-ned to him. Thfe dog once, being 
overheated, drank from a very cold spring 
of water and caught cold, suffering first from 
a severe cough, and then falling into a de
cline. Nevertheless, lie went daily to tliF 
lady to receive his food, until he could move 
no more. A servant was in an upper room 
with the dog, watching him - whilst he died, 
whilst Frau B„ sitting in the drawing-room 
on the ground-floor, plainly heard the sound 
of the greyhound knocking and scratching. 
She immediately ascended to the upper story 

.of the house, where she found the servant 
with the dying dog, and inquired from him 
whether tlie dog had left the room? ‘No, in
deed,’ replied the servant, ‘that would have 
been impossible. I have been here all the 
time, and he lies there where you see him, 
dying.’ In a few moments the dog was dead.”

Vai? ako, in “Spiritual Tracts” by Judge 
Edmonds account of a spirit of a fierce dog 
seen by a young clergyman at the time of 
its death.

The Prince of Solms illustrated the history 
of the ghost of the roebuck by certain expe- 
rieRecs of his own.

THE SHBITUAL FORM OF A HORSE 
had oneo been accurately described to him 
by a friend of his and of ours, a lady in pri
vate, a seeress of highly developed gifts, the 
tiuthfulness of whose remarkable clairvoy
ant powers had frequently been tested by 

. Mis Serene Highness. The seeress described 
this spirit of the horse as showing a very pe
culiar “action;” this “peculiar action” was 
immediately recognized as the marked char
acteristic by whieh this old favorite would 
be recognized. The seeress, until she thus 
beheld the spirit of this horse, had neither 
seen it in life nor heard anything regarding 
It. Upon another occasion this lady beheld 

th vi: io whilst the Prince of Solms was sit
ting tor spiritual manifestations, the. form 
of a brother of his in the spiritual world,and 
exclaimed with surprise that there was a bird 
with him. ,

THE SPIRIT OF A LARK! ^
The late Prince Bernhard of Solms, when a 
boy, had possessed a pet skylark, of which he 
was extremely fond. This circumstance had 
all but passed away from the memory of his 
elder brother, and was entirely unknown to 
the seeress, who had been a stranger to 
Prince Bernhard during his- earth-life.

Since commencing this paper, a friend of 
the Prince of Solms, of the seeress in ques
tion, and of ourselves, calling upon us, I ask
ed if lie chanced to remember hearing the 
Prince at any time refer, to the spirit of one 
of his favorite horses haying been seen with 
him?

“Certainly I have,” was the reply of Colonel 
D. “And more than that,” added he, “I was 

■present with him at the stance when the 
ghost of this horse was described; and re
member the delighted surprise of the Prince 
when its ‘peculiar action’ was mentioned.

“Our friend the seeress,” he continued, 
“had an even greater surprise for myself. 
‘Have you ever seen any horse with me?’ I 
asked. ‘No,’ was her quick reply, ‘not a

. horse—but I have often seen with you

scriptions of the abodes in the Spirit-world 
of these creatures. She has, she avers, been
taken to we their Iiohiph. Little flowery, 
green paddocks, surrounded with hedges of 
blooming wyull of the richest grass and 
bright flowers.wheretliaxate gambol about, 
or liehasking in the sunsliDtei dr-curled up 
in the shade, amongst the flowers. 'They 
were watched and played with, instructed 
and corrected by shining children, who carry 
in their hands white wands, wherewith they 
appeared to guide the creatures, as if they 
were mesmerizing them. Also she described 
rooms where were provided gay-colored ropes 
depending from the ceilings for the amuse
ment of the spirits of cats and kittens. Here 
also were the angel-children visible, watch
ing and joining in the gambols of the crea
tures with the help of their white magie-

character when alive, and for that reason he A Simple Heretic.
had not a doubt it was the same.
.uEU&Tth^ 11^^ ^^r^ii^ j
its earthly tenement, progression to. some- <™y—*—
thing higher and better set in; but this as
sumed Dr. Rayner, not only had made no ad
vancement in moral thought or conduct af- „„„ „„„ , i-mmuivu i
ter a lapse of five years, but evidently did diphtheria, white the ninth hovered between ! 
““t feel the slighteBt desire to do so. He Kfe and death with the same disease, went 
also positively stated that his present home to the Health Officer of the town and asked I 
was not far away; and so often did he cause - - ■ -
to be written on Miss E’s slate, statements of 
things transpiring in the different homes, 
places of business, and other points, connect
ed with different members of the circle, as

/Salvation,

Up in Polk County, Wisconsin, not long 
ago a man who had lost eight children by j

aid to prevent the spread of the terrible 
scourge. The Health Officer was cool and 
collected. He did not get excited over tlie 
anguish of the father whose last child was

t

ebvin
v sd&E»Ml2S>". ^111*1 ConvuL

stony, Falling 
Si&Ms*s&.,Nitxie. 
Dance, AfciW«

JLg^^’lllTSAto. Opium Eat- 
UlNE GREWll g SyyMUis, 

. "'***'"1^ Scrofula, Kings

HERVE Evil. Ugly Blood 
Diseases, tyfigxp- 
*'a, Nervonsiavs, 
|S iek Jkadache, 
Khcumatiss,««at that moment hovering upon the outskirts j 

of immortality. He calmly investigated the 
matter, and never fora moment lost sight of 
the fact that he was a town officer and a pro- 
fess# Christian. !

“You ask aid, I understand,” said he, “to! 
prevent the spread of the disease, and also ' 
that the town shall assist you in procuring 
new and necessary clothing to replace that 
which you have been compelled to burn in > 
ordertostopthe further inroads of diphtheria, s 
Am I right?” 1

The poor man answered affirmatively. i
“May, I ask if your boys who died were !

proved that he must occupy the greater por
tion of hi time on the earth-plane. Paying 
keen attention to these manifestations dur 
ing a half-year, the question was constantly 

' impressed on my mind, ^Are they the verita- 
. . , , . ble product of Dr. Rayner’s spirit? Or do they

appeared to a friend of o^ come from some other agency? and if the
r.. „ a^h,.^ rm> latter, tosem what purpose is the He per-

, i sistently given that it is Dr. Rayner?” And
in her last illness had ever ^ snpreme query of.all would arise, 

------ .... .. . 2? , ... * “To serve what purpose, if it is the doctor, 
complaint. I think she could have told us ; Me th@ manifestations given?” Never could 

be ^ to -e tangible statements of J1(lJjl ^ „ JU1H ^ WIW uwu wei.„ , 
Jy8, present condition, or sueh clear and re- Christian boys, and whether they improved i 
DaWe informarion as any intelligent man their Gospel opportunities and attended the ■ 
would be able and willing to relate of a new sabbath school, or whether they were profane . 
country and state of life he had come .to. anj given over to Sabbath breaking?” > 
His replies werw ever such as would come The bereft father said that his boys haZ* 

a^sharp-witted witness determined to j never made a profession of Christianitv; tjmt ™ they were harkly enough tQ d0 g-.
' that they might have missed some Gospel op- w!ui“■sn {ar 85 ^'^r., js u.-«a-»n bo other remeity. n c:r. 
portunities, owing to the fact that they j»ere 1 te,us "“ Monino, nor ary mlm wl nor aetctwlous sutKtfflice 
poor and hadn’t clothes fit to weartrfSab-
bath school. Possibly, too, they had mei with {^YMpm as aeaw ssnws;  wicked companions and had been taught to ItJ* f0^-_tUe att'i‘?k-
swear; he could not say but they in' it have ■ WE warrant ayewh A«i;B<n:R*5Rsc-jie 
sworn, although he thought they vfould have : **^ intermittent or cum sever,
turned out to be good boys had they lived. j EHf1!ttlL,¥lr’1*

fc^MJ?® ^^ ^.“^’'S1 T ; the Heafth (ifficer. “I am led to believe that I “**«^^^^^ ». m»

wands.
TUB SPIRIT W A FAVORITE CANARY

In a letter from my father’ describing the 
death bed of this friend, he says: _

“I wisl, poor P——— L----- —_
not had her faculties so oppressed by her

something striking........She often said she 
saw people in her room, and lights moving 
about. You saw her eyes following them. 
Once she saw a dog in the room. Another 
time she saw little Randolph, the canary, of 
which she was so fond, at Dietenheim, and 
■which died there, come and sing at her win
dow. One day she said to me T never im
agined how beautiful it is to go.’”

THE SOULS OF ANIMALS
the Seeress of Prcvorst places within what 
she calls “the dream-ring.” Here is the very 
suggestive parage from Mrs. Crowe’s trans
lation of “The Seeress of Prevorst.”

* “It is true that theirs appears to be a 
dreamy life,- - whilst, at the same time, she 
seems to make this ring the representment 
of the ganglionic system, with its magnetic

baffle the lawyer bent on reaching the truth. 
To me this was exasperating; yet i felt im
pelled to persist in my endeavor to investi
gate for the truth.
• On one or two occasions the physical dem
onstrations were truly remarkable. -One 
evening, the table, a plain four-legged affair 
I had made for the purpose, began to slide 
about the door, and bang and toss at a bois
terous rate, so that it was impossible not to

VX Wlu ^au^uuiiiv D^niuiMj yw**#* *i>j u«*ftMvv*v । ---- ...... ...v , 7 n> * i <• 1 if I *BIV **"«***i viiivu* & <1111 IVU LV UflluvV LHulL
instinets—sympathy, antipathy, foresight— {orous life. For intelligence behind the > g<mi has seen lit to visit you with affliction in 
which are so prominent in the animal king-; movements, I only need to mention, that an- orqer to express His divine disapproval of 
doms, especially amongst birds and insects, j swers to questions of all kinds were prompt- profanity, and I cannot help vou. It ill be- 
There is also reason to believe that animals ly given by the customary raising and fall- ironies us poor, weak worms of the dust to 
—as horses, dogs, etc.—are less isolated from mg of the legs, or by raps. At length the ; meddle with the just judgments of God. 
the spiritual world than human beings are; table began to slide «■« along the floor ; Whether as an individual or as a quasi cor-1 
and that they are more sensible of the prox- so as to force Miss E to shif^ her seat, until poration, it is well to allow the Almightv to i 
imitv of spirits... .That compartment of the she was pressed close to the wall, when one Wwk out his great plan of salvation and to ! 
mid-region, whieh is nearer to and lower side lifted up till the cross-stretcher Retweet ,-------------- - ------
than the earth, where human souls are below; the tegs rested on her lap, and again lifted t____  
the souls of animals, our Seeress places be-1 so as to place the underside of the top, flat on The old man went back to his desolated • 
vond the Dream-Ring. ...This may accord her head; and during the whole of this ex- home, and to the bedside of his only living i 
with the fact, that spirits from this lower traordmary movement, only the tips of four child. I met him .e«ay. and he told me ’ 
region sometimes appAr, not only brutified,: person s fingers were touching the table, about it all.
but actually in'the glllse Of animals.” 'M““* ^mortal-.!., nfall wlmnl aflamnlatll «, . ....................................................................... .

imity of spirits.. . .That compartment of the

I

.Vrinw IJWw, Brain Worry, Jibuti gores, 
Hilliiu-ness, CoKluavemt, Nervous PrO'traliOBj 
KM.i:g IrwVesand Jmgularilie*. |1.K

, Kamplc Tretimouialfc
'■■if®: rrtnn Nervine la doing wondcre.”

Ur. J. O, 3IeI.i ir.oin. Alexander Cliy, Aux.
‘1 feel it inv uty to ivedmiaend It.”

Dr. D. F. Lftnahlln, Clyde, Kanfae, 
‘-It cured where phvr ieians faileil.”
" I{<>v. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.

Jj®- (iorteHjoBdenee freely answered.‘i.$*
The Dr. S. A. Richmond Med. Co, St Joseph, Mo, 

For testimonials and eM«r» send stamp, tji
ItDiigginta, C, N, Crittentou, Agent, X. Y,

AYER’S

‘SB

divine disapproval of IV**. J. <\ AYER & <’O,, Ia)well,Mass,
Said liy all imssisfe.

avoid alLearnal interference with the works I 
of God.” " i

Tlie old man went hack to his desolated

! person s fingers were touching the table, i 
i Most remarkable of all, when I attempted 

m with my whole strength to lift the table from j 
usT He tells us (“Areana Ceiestia,” 1«33) Lt J S^SSt Sheld down bn w ^^^^  ̂^.T1 “^ rig’^oiuf-1 

Hvpq nf finimnlq fiTD ili^qinHfoil uftor CiC> HS IHOU^n h Wilt Hulu UOWu a pits hw”»* * n *i”vr**Cii uuuul uiV tittiv a^hvio । 
death.” That “all the greater am! lesser aui- sure efat least two-hundred pounds; amb yet that’s gone. They was little fellers, any way | 
mate derive their origin from the spiritual f g its wSt on her he£lU “t Send of ?^d W wasn’t posted on the plan of salva-1 
principle in the ultimate d^ree; man alone ; ^.l‘ t' ^£'1; ™ ? tion but they was always kind and always ;
from all the degrees which are called celes- 4K U^ Si m™ W!?*,ne an$ their mother. If,Go<I is using 
tial, spiritual and natural (“DivineLove and. Kfi XiX <M^na agin perfamty this se^on they
Wisdom,” 364). Noxious animals are from Sr^l ^U^J didn’t know it. They was too young to know
hell; but the mild and useful animals are ™ntMm An ^ to ,M" 1 hi “ " ,MWim bi "’ ‘ ’* —’ T —  .......  *'.......—

Swedenborg has a different report to give
“I am not a professor of religion,” said he, i 

but I tell you, Mr. Nye, I don’t believe that!

how I ain’t worried about my little fellers 1 
HiaFa l»ina Thn« woo UHlo fnllnrn nnsitirnrr I

/“ OHC.W. BEN SON’S il 
/Ca£/tY£.CHAAfOMtLEr PJLt.S.\ 
/ AHL’ /WKPAHCO_CXPitL:SSl.rTOClft£ //I 

>ANB Hilt, 0UH£ ffEAO^HEoFAtittlMSf^X 
fe #HffWGl4.#£MW  ̂
‘^.V^.. *m nv^Dn^fA Aw

TAJ S'W.E S-SMATanC CH EVtRV HCX.
They contain no opium, quinine, or other Inm- 

M ding, and are highly recommended.
“ For 7 tj'ar:. I teal tick headache. Yaw ^tu

cured >nt. Buckler. Lwstar&Va.

from the Lord ("Arcana Ceiestia,” Wj, etc.
It would be curious to compare the varied 

revelations of “the myTies,” and of spirit- 
seers on the subject of “The Souls of Ani
mals.”

Conflicting statements -apparently pon- 
flicting -will inevitably meet us in this di
rection as elsewhere.

The writer, however, has faith to believe 
that in the present instance—as well as in 
the manifold revelations of manifold seers 
given through conflicting forms of religious 
.belief and dogma—that by careful and sym
pathetic comparison one with another, when 
duly brought into mutual relationships, all 
these “broken lights” of revelation will be 
discovered -this, too, with a marvellous ex
actitude -to supplement each other’s short
comings; also to bring forth each other’s 
affluence of internal wisdom. Each great 
teacher having received his own peculiar 
portion of the Truth-universal—that portion- 
most in harmony with his own peeuliarmen- 
tal organization—every teacher will be need
ed to stand in his own proper place—every 
teaching to be linked on toevery other teach
ing, before the splendor of the rainbow of 
Truth-universal and Divine,-caw gladden the 
astonished vision of the seeker after the ver
itable Truth of God. —A. M. Howitt-Watt?? 
in Light. .

-: "TheSeeress of PievoLA" i-TJ;e Snheres“>. Mt. 
Crowe’s translation is. 123. "The Seeress of Tevorst”

ATARRH

position on the four legs. Then itbeganto about it, and I was too poor to take the papers 
beat as .perfect time to Ihe music of Mr., f0 I didn’t know it nuther. I just thought 

. Hatcher s violin pUymg.aseoull any human that Christ was partial to little kids like 
and slow to tin* cadence of a ’ mine, just the same as He used to be 3,(fo:

waltz tune, and madly exmlarant to the fast; yews ago, when the country was n»w. I ad - i 
measure of a dance jig. . । lnit that my little shavers never went to Sab- s

Some intelligence, as mtII as pown ^^ bath-school much, and I wasn't scholar! ------
In conclusion, the table suddenly moveti enough to throw much light onto (finEs system a r^w® ^ze: 
across the floor to where Mr. Hatcher was (>f retribution, but I told ’em tohphavethem- • ELY'S 
seated, playing his violin, jammed him tight selves and they did, and we hau a good deal • nRF AM Rim 
against the wall; and, on being requested.to s often together- me and the boys- and they.;
bid us good night, struck the usual five .-- c- bright, and aamir;- and rate that! ! - - - •
blows, as would a battering ram, clean didn’t see how they conld'fall under divine 
through the wall’s papery plaster and lathing! wrath, and I don’t believe they did. I could "

I offer no comment on the question so often tell you lots of smart little tricks that they ! 
propounded, “ W hat is the use of all this ? ’ ^\ to do, Mr. Nye, but they wifii’t mean nor ;
I simply state facts; the undeniable fact that i cns^d. They was just frolickv and gay some- ■ 
here was a power entirely beyond the nor-^’ • .- b ■> .
mat condition of human sitters, and more

n<)MK<'OI.».

ELY'S

HAY-FEVER.
I was sever,!* afflicted t? 11 

yean with Hay-Fever, after trying 
almost C'vcrjthiujj without avail, I 
Have up alt hopes or kliiK filin', 
when I puiOusw a bottle ot Eis’: 
Cream Bahn, Tomy Mnrrhe, after 
a few applications. I was entirety re
lieved. R. WiMix lliHitt-, Letter 
Carrier. Newark, N. J.

i. mn Ihia will, wlu n applied by 
the finger Into the uotuUn, be Mw-tis- 
el, tSeetiiiily cleansing the naud 
WWW of catarrhal virus, causing 
healthy accretions. It allays lutlaui- 
imtUon protects the nuunbratial Un- 
ingi of Ue bead from colds; complete, 
ty heals the sores and restores the 
sense«>f taste and smell. Beneficial
r-iuIU wiwlM b)»t« applica
tions. A Mt ougii treatment trill cure. 

In the head, Agreeable tn use. Sendwere so bright, and square, and cute that ! r-.r circular. sue a package, t>; man <>r at <iruggi>tL<!, xw 
didn’t see how thev ronld fall under divine Bbotiors, oww, s. y

used to do, Mr. Nye, but they wfat mean nor

important still,, intelligence; the why and 
wherefore I am earnestly striving to learn. I 
shall now pass to the most remarkable test
of intelligent spirit presence I have ever 
become personally acquainted with. A few 
weeks=ago Miss 15 took up a short residence 
with the gentleman and his wife in whose 
house our sittings had been held; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Whitney. It was customary with 
Mr. W. in the evenings after supper, to have

times because they felt good.’ |
“Mind you, I don’t kick because I am left | 

here alone in the woods, and the sun don’t • 
seem to shine, awl, the birds seem a little ; 
backward about singin’ this spring, and the t 
house is so quiet, amtshe is still all the time 
and cries in the night when she thinks I am 
asleep. All that is tough, Mr. Nye—tough as 
the old Harry, too—bat. it’s so, and I ain’t 
murmurin’, but when the- Board of Health

JiWS

says to me that the Ruler of the Universe is j 
_ makiii’ a tower of Northern Wisconsin, f 

Miss h-sit down with her slate for writing,; mowin’ down little boys with sore throat be- 
when, he would ask questions, which were cause thev eav ‘nosh? I can’t believe it. i
invariably answered by the alleged Dr. Ray
ner. And this curious thing occurred: that 
certain questions the doctor would refuse to
answer, with-the excuse, “Wait until a bet
ter opportunity;” and when the young girl, 
becoming tired, would fall off to sleep, her 
unconscious fingers would write: “Now 1 will

belns Revelations coii<$niiu:i the Saner life of man. 
and the InteralllTiisUm of a world of spirits 1« the one .- 
we inhabit. - Communicated by Justinus Kerner. Chief ! 
Physician at Weinsberg. London: j. c. Moore, i”,; answer that question you asked the -other 
Weiiiugton-street, North, strand, 1845. night. I did rot like to do so while Maud

j uu<j*rv« int*i ijui'iiiuu ujuvu iiiv VLlivl
night. I did rot like to do so while Maud

- Tests of Spirit Intelligence.

Io the Editor ot tlie liellglo-Phllosc-piiical Journal:
In the RELIGIO-PHILOSQPHICAL JOURNAL of. 

May 201’1. there was .an article under the 
head of “Imperfect Transition,” that throws 
a flood of light on a certain phase of private 
circle development whieh has heretofore 
been a great puzzle to me. In common with 
what must be, with all intelligent, serious 
investigators into the truth of spirit mani
festation, the ever-present queries in regard 
to all developments have been: “Is this ac
complished outside of normal conditions'?” 
“Is there undoubted intelligence behind it?” 
and above all, “Is it the work of veritable
spirits that formerly existed in the earth- 
form?. Some six months ago I joined a pri
vate circle fjr development. There were 

‘eight in the circle, all intimate friends, and 
intelligent, earnest seekers after the truth. 
One was-the daughter of a physican, I will 
call Miss E., a'young lady of sixteen, who 
for some time previous had developed into a 
strong phase of involuntary writing medi
umship. At any moment of day or night, if 
she placed pen or pencil to paper or slate, 
she was impeller to write, entirely outside 
of her own control; the character of the cal- 
ig aphy being as varied as could be seen 
among any dozen different penmen. The 
matter-,, was often quite pertinent to ques
tions asked; still more often of theYnost friv
olous tendency, and sometimes decidedly 
profane. T$e profanity always came from a 
control who announced himself as Dr. Ray
ner, a former friend of the medium’s father, 
when they both practiced in the small town‘ the spirit of a bay pony with white mane when they both practiced in the small town 

AND tail!' I of Milan. Ohio. He had been dead some five
I years. If this intelligence was, indeed, what 
j was claimed—the veritable spirit of Dr. Ray- 
: nor, then lie proved in‘his manifestations 
• that just as he had been in earth life, just iso 

he was now. More than this; it was equally 
certam that he had not made any progres
sion to a higher plane of moral advance
ment. We could tell in an instant when

“She then most accurately gave a description 
of a pony of a very striking appearance, 

- whieh had, during my life in South Africa, 
been for months, my companion on shooting 
expeditions up the country. I have been oil 
his back for nine hours at a stretch. We 
were good comrades,” added the Colonel.

THE si niiTfe ot cats and of A dog tins especial intelligence appeared, either in 
have frequently been observed by a maid-: writing or physical manifestation, for Im 
servant, well-known , to the writer. This was always rough, brusque, impatient of the 
young woman is a great “sensitive.” She is ............
fond of dumb creatures, and has had the care 
of various “pete."

The creatures which in ordinary parlance 
we term “dead,” continue at times to be 
around tier, and to her as visible as if still on 
earth. She has given me some pretty de

Testation, for he

slightest contradictionor opposition, exceed
ingly quick-witted iiThh answers to ques
tions, and when angered, as prompt to rip 
out a ringing “damn!” as any short tempered 
man in the earth sphere. The father of our 
girl medium averred that in the manifesta
tions he acted the exact fac-simile of his

£

was awake.” And for as much as a half-hour 
the writing would go on freely, while the 
girl was sound asleep One night the query 
was given by the doctor, “George, why don’t 
you play a^ame of cards?”

Surprised at this, Mr. Whitney responded: 
“Why, do you like a game of cards?”

“Yes. 1 de,” came the answer, rapidly writ
ten.

Then Mr. Whitney continued: “I will do 
so, if you will take a hand?”

cause they say ‘gosh,’ I can’t believe it. j 
“I know that people who ain’t familiar j 

with the facts will shake their heads aniksay ! 
I’m a child of wrath, but I can’t help it. All j 
I cando is to go up there under the trees 
where them little graves is. and think how 
all-fired pleasant to me them little, short} 
lives was, and how every one of them little ’ 
fellers was welcome when he come, poor. as ‘ 
I was, and how I rastled with poor crops and 
pine etumps to buy close fer ’em, and didn’t 
care a cent for style, so long as they was 
well. That’s the kind of aheretifethat I am,
and if God is like a’ father that settles it. He
wouldn’t wipe out my family just to estab
lish discipline, I don’t believe. Th&^lan of 
creation must be on a bigger scale than that, 
it sbems to me, or else it’s more or less of a 
fizzle. • • ,

“That Board of Health is better read than 
I am. It takes the papers, and can add up 
figures, and do lots of things that I can’t do,To this the Doctor objected that he could j yX^ g £

it manage it right: but when Mr. W.c*- .71™^.^”^/^not manage it right; but when Mr. W. ex
plained a method of doing so. the answer 
came that the game could go on as proposed. 
A new <leck of cards was now purchased, to 
preclude, the possibility of any one knowing 
them by tlie back, and the hands dealt 'out 
for. four, io the game of “Old SWe;" appor
tioned to Miss E., Mr. and MrSrwhitney, add 
Dr. Rayner. The cards for the latter, spread 
out in a row face downwards, were each sur
mounted by a small piece of cardboard, num
bered from one upwards, a separate figure- 
for each. The Doctor wrote, whether he

represent the Town of Balsam Lake and the
Kingdom of Heaven, my morbid curiosity is 
aroused, and I winttosee their stiffykits of 
election.”—Bill Nye in Texa^'iftings.
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would “accept” or “pass;” anTwhen it was 
his turn to, play, he first designated the num
ber.of tlie card, and then told of what nature 
it consisted. When it is stated that he never 
made a mistake, either in the name of the 
card or. in the value itjield in the game, 
that he almost invariably Won, and on sever- 
arbecasions wrote down what his partner 
ought io play—showing complete knowledge 
of each hand dealt out, though kept guarded 
from all outer observation, it must be con- 
fessed-that here was as perfect a test of in
telligent knowledge and action entirely be
yond human control, as it is possible to con
ceive. More than a dozen games were play
ed on that evening, followed by many more 
on different occasions, interspersed by sever
al o|her persons being engagedin the play.

One other remarkable circumstance occur
red on two occasions when the play took 
place during a rain and thunder storm. Then 
it was found that the doctor made sd.tnany 
blunders that the game had to be abandoned. 
When asked why this was so, it was writ
ten that the doctor could not seo the cards 
aright, aa everything was blurred. As this 
occurred among dear friends, all intelligent, 
earnest wekerwafter truth, it would be tl«\ 
hight of absurdity to calk about fraud or col
lusion. I offer no attempt at exp ation, 
but simply state the plain, unvarnished facts 
as they were given. W. Whitwo

Cleveland, Ohio. :
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